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EDITOR IA L
St. Patrick Apostle of Ireland we dedicate this Patrician Year number of St. Mary's College
TOAnnual.
To him, under God, we owe the Faith that is in us. Since she first received it,
Ireland has been loyal to that Fq,ith. Many of her children have died for it. Tho·usands of
.her sons and da·ughters have carried it to distant lands, and today Irish Priests and Irish Brothers,
Irish Sisters and Irish Lay Apostles, - true to a great tradition--bear witness to the Faith in every
missionary country in the world. Among Ireland's missionary priests we are proud to number not
.a few past pupils of St. Mary's. God grant that through the intercession of St. Patrick the Irish
.People may be ever loyal to the Faith he brought them fifteen hundred years ago.
The Patrician Year celebrations brought us several distinguished visitors whom we were pleased
and honMtred to receive. In March came Most Rev. A. Nwedo, C.S .Sp., Bishop of Umuahia,
-who represented the Nigerian Bishops at the Patrician Celebrations in Armagh. In June our
·V1:sitors were 1'Vlost Rev. F. Griffin, C.S.Sp., Superior General; Most R ev. C. Hee·ry, C.S.Sp.,
Archbishop of Onitsha ,· ,Most Rev. M . Lefebvre, C.S.Sp., Ardhbishop of Dakar,· and Most Rev.
T. Brosnan, C.S.Sp., Bishop of Freetown and Bo. We thank our distinguished guests for the
.honour and the pleas•ure of their visit, and we pray that Ced 1nay bless and guide them in their work.
Since the publication 6f St. Mary's College Annual for 1960 our venerable and beloved Parish
.Priest, Archdeacon Neary , was called to his{eward. We remember him as a man of God, a zealous
priest, and a trite friend . To his gentle sout may God grant eternal rest.
To Very Rev. Dr. M . O'Comiell, our new Parish Priest, we extend our sincere good wishes for
many happy years in the parish of Rathmines. Already Dr. O'Connell has given us many proofs
-of his kindly interest in St. Mary's. For these we thank him and' we assure him of our deep
.appreciation.
On Sunday, June 4th, Benediction of the Most Holy Sacrament was given in the open air from
-a specially erected altar in the College grounds. The occasion was the Rathmines Parisi,, Corpus
.Christi Procession. A carpet wrought in colours depicting various lit•urgical motifs was laid down
in the playing field and stretched from Rathmines Road to the steps before the Callege. Fathers and
.Prefects and the boys of St. 1'VIary' s walked in the procession.
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Elsewhere in this Annual the story of our Leinster Schools' Senior CitP campaign is adeq·uately
chronicled. Here we wish merely to congratulate the members of the team who collectively and individually by their spirit and their sportmanship and the standard of their play brought lustre to St.
Mary's name. Our c.ngratulations to their very capable coach, Fr. Walter Kennedy, C.S.Sp.,
whose years of unremitting effort and self-sacrifice have won at last their just reward. To the many
Old St. Mary's men and well-wishers who telephoned or wrote or wired their congratulations (many
of them from countries jar away) we say sincerely and gratefully : Thank you.
Our good w,ishes and ou,r thanks to Fr. G. McConnell who has left us for Rockwell College a1id to
Fr. D. 1'1oloney who has returned to his mission in Nigeria. To Fr. P. Doyle and to Fr. F.
Martin who have joined oitr Teaching Staff we say: Welcome to St. Mary's.
We are gratefu.l to all who helped in any way with the prod·uction of this A nnital, especially to those
who u;rote articles and those who supplied photographs. We are indebted to Fr. F. Barry for his
generous assistance in many ways, and to Fr. A. O'Carroll and Fr. P. Garvey who took many of
the photos. Our thanks to 1'1r. Burgess of Lafayette's who took most of the groitp photographs, to
Mr. Egan and the staff of Irish Photo Engraving Co., and to 1ohn English & Co., Ltd., our printers.
for their generous help and unfailing courtesy. We thank The Missionary Annals, The
Irish Independent, The Irish Press, and The Irish Times for their courtesy i1i permitting us to,
reproduce certain of their photographs.

DISTINGUI SHED VISITORS
From left :

Very Rev. Dr. M. McConnell, P. P., Rathmines; Very Rev. T. O'Driscoll, C.S.Sp.,
Provincial; Very Rev. P. Walsh, C.S.Sp., Superior Kirnmage Manor; Most Rev. C. Heery,.
C.S.Sp., Archbishop of Onitsha; Most Rev. F. Griffin, C.S.Sp., Superior General; Most
Rev. M. Lefebvre, C.S.Sp., Archbishop of Dakar; Rev. A. Egan, C.S.Sp.; Most Rev. T .
Brosnahan, C.S.Sp., Bishop of Freetown and Bo; Very Rev. Dr. M. Kennedy, C.S.Sp ..,,
Superior.
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LOOKING -ro THE FU'fURE
Extract from the Address of the V. Rev. President, Dr. M. Kennedy, C.S.Sp., on the occasion
of the Union Dinner, November 29th, 1961

A T a time when Social life requires voc1:l ational training increasing!y severe and
intensive, the preparation for the true
and real human life becomes, thereby, exceedingly important. Industrial, Cultural
and Social life urgently call for those qualified for leadership. This requires men of
character, men of self-reliance, men of independence, men who are not afraid to do
right in spite of convention and opposition...
We are constantly faced with the question
as to the best and most suitable training for
this ; it is indeed from the Secondary Schools
that a great many future leaders will be
recruited .. .
When public attention is being increasingly
directed to the material side of Education- to
the improving of apparatus, the extension of
laboratories, the provision of qualified t eache rs ; when terms like heavy hydrogen uranium
235 have become commonplace; when the
.systematic study of Chemical E lemen ts, the
Electronic Structure of the Atom, Thermonuclear reaction, etc., etc., are all urging
daims to thought, we become aware of the
fact that we have arrived at the very frontiers of Science.
It must be realised that exorbitant demands
are made on a time-table without proportfonate compensating fruit in the way of in-

tellectual formation. Is it time to get away
from the heuristic method which may be
suitable to highly developed industrial countries where manipulative skill was needed in
technical efficiency ? Too much laboratory
work, especially in lower classes, can result
in a lowering of intellectual calibre. The
" pottering " habits of the ' dilletante ' can
lead, and did lead, to divagation of spirit and
lack of intellectual concentration.
As part of the ordinary programme the
ordinar y route for the acquisition of knowledge, i.e., the teacher imparting the fruits of
human thought, where the principles are
stressed, and grasped with a minimum amount
of experiment or laboratory work, Science
would be an excellent subject for all-leading
to accuracy of observation, power of attention, etc. Generalisation from particular instances would lead to the problem of necessary truths and the validity of scientific pronouncements, thus leading on to Metaphysics
and the Universals.
No wonder in the great ages of learning
Physics was placed in the first stage of intellectual formation in the grasping of reality.
In this sense it should have a place in our
liberal Education and its method of tPProach to reality would not be illiberal, as it
otherwise could be.....

\.

Just before going to press we 1.e arnecl with deep regret of the d ea t h of
Mrs. Margaret Clarke, R H.A . A short time ago she gr aciously gave
p erm~ssion for the reproduction of her famous painting of St . Patiick,
considered by many to be t h e best of our National Apostle . V•le are
privileged to have it as the frontispiece of this Patrician Year number
of our Annual. To her sons and daughter we extend our very sincere
sympathy . May she r est in peace.
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C> 'Oubt,0.15, C .S .Sp.
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SENIOR SCHOOL PRIZE WINNERS
Left to Right.
Fifth Row :

B. Coleman, B. Keating, N. Kearns,

Fourth Row:

A. Murphy, V. O'Meara, D. Cahill, P. Davis, B. Bohill, M. Forde, G. Moloney, B. Twohig, G . Palmer.

Third Row:

K. Murphy,

J. Sheehan, S. Kavanagh, J. O'Hara, J. O'Hagan G. Montague.

J. Kennedy, G. Costello, P. Blackbyrne, D. Purcell, G. O'Hagan, K. Martin, B. Massey, F. Lyons, J. Carroll

l

Second Row:

K. McDonagh, G. Murphy, P. Caffrey, H. Murphy, B. O'Connor, M. O'Connell, S. Deering, J. Finan, M . Hardy, C. O'Sullivan,

J. Connolly.
First Row:

D . O'Sullivan, J. Walshe,

J. Lee, D. Rossi, F. Dowling, N. Somers, M. Costello, A. Costello, T . Rafter, A. Bannon

SENIOR SCHOOL PRIZE ·wrNNERS
T .

~;.:::,::::~ ~
S

St. Mary's College Union Gold Medals for Highest Aggregate Marks in House Examinations:
Year VI
Year IV

'William G. Byrne
Brian J. Coleman
Gerard P. :Montague

} Ex. aeq.

Gold Medal for General Excellence: (Fr . Tom Farrell Memorial)
Francis E. Dowling
Religious Knowledge Gold Medal:

(Fr. Ernest Farrell Memorial)

\iVilliam G. Byrne
Senior Honours List Medal :
Daniel

l)

J. Coveney

~~~~~

BOOK l>RIZES :

HONOURS LIST :

Year IV
Year III
Year II

Brian Bohill
Gerald Cost ello
Brian Coveney

Religious Knowledge :

Year V
Year IV
Year III

Noel Somers
B1ian Bohill
Gerald Costello
Barry Massey
Gerard Moloney
Fergus Lyons
Paul Blackbyrne
Desmond Cahill
Henry Murphy
Brendan O'Connor
William Byrne
Ant hony Bannon
Noel Somers
Thomas Rafter
Gerard Montague
Pat rick Davis
Gerald Costello
Ex. aeq.
Antoin Murphy
J ames Kennedy
Barry Twohig
Fergus Lyons
David Purcell
Peter Caffrey
Colin O'Sullivan } Ex aeq.
J ohn Connolly
Page Nine

Year" II
Year"
Irish :

I

Year" VI
Year

V

"·

Year IV
Year" III
Year" II
"
"

Year

I

}
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GENERAL MERIT :

Year VI
"

Year

V

"
Year IV
"
"

James Lee
Michael Hardy
David Rossi
James Walshe

Year III

Michael Costello
D.1vid O'Sullivan
K evin McDonagb
Arthur Costello

Year" II

John O'Hagan
Joseph Sheehan
James Kavanagh

I

"
"
Year"
"
"

')l'icholas Kearns
Michael Forde
Barry Keating
Kieran Murphy
Gabriel Palmer
Kevin Martin
Vincent O'Meara
Michael 'OConnell
Garry O'Hagan
John O'Hora
Gregory Murphy
Seamus Deering
J ohn Finan
J ohn Carroll

National E conomy Essay Competition Certificate awards :
William Byrne
Joh n Boland.

M ost Rev. A. Nwedo, C.S.Sp., Bishop of Umuahia, with
Francis Dowling (School Captain) and Brian Cotter
(Captain S.C.T.) on the occasion of his visit to St. Mary's.
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THE MOSAIC IN THE APSE OF THE COLLEGE·
ORATORY
N the Book of Exodl;Ls, 25th. Chapter, the Lord prescribes certain sacred rites which were,
to be observed for the construction of the Tabernacle and the Ark of the Covenant, where.
He is to dwell among the chosen people.

I

In our tabernacles the Lord dwells with His body and blood, soul and divinity. If it werebecoming that the Ark should be made of precious "setim wood-overlaid with the purest
gold within and without," surely our sanctuaries deserve or:namentation of the highest possible
art , depending no doubt on the material means at our disposal.
· One of the traditional ways of ornamenting buildings, known to the ancient civilizations,
particularly that of Rome, was mosaic. Excavations have unearthed mosaics of rare value.
in many ruins of palaces and temples, in what was formerly the Roman Empire. Marble too,.
and gold were widely used both in East and ,vest. That is why, in our churches, if the means.
are at hand, attempts are made to introduce these precious materials especially in t he altars.
and Sanctuaries.
Since our last issue of the Annual, the Apse of our new Oratory has been covered with,
Venetian vitreous glass and gold mosaic. As the Oratory was built in 1953-54 it was decided that:
it should be dedicat ed to Our Lady, and as she was proclaimed Queen of the Universe, by Pope
Pius XII in that year, it is under this title that she is depicted. She is seated on the golden
clouds having a sceptre in one hand , and the sphere of the world in the other. She is represented as a crowned Queen, seated beside Our Lord, who holds in His hands a book with
Alpha and Omega written on it in large letters- (the beginning and the end).
Around the two figures, which are in the Byzantine style, there is a circle \vith the colours of
the rainbow, outside of which can be seen flashing golden rays proceeding from the brilliant
gold mosaic, immediat ely round the figures. Arranged underneath, bu t infinit ely far away,
are the figures of (1) St. Michael the Archangel leaning on his shield in an attitude of profound.
respect and adoration. (2) St. John the Baptist on one knee, holds the tiny banner of the Cross.
(3) St. Peter with the keys and holding a book, is modestly represent ed at a distance, and (4)
St. Paul holding his sword stands opposite St. Peter, gazing in a contemplative manner at theheavenly vision.
Below the four figures is a richly decorated plain-and this stands on a highly ornamented.
border, which runs round the Apse, nine or ten feet from the :floor. The panel effect under this:
border corresponds more or less to the mahogany panelling in the nave of the Oratory.
\i\Thy were these particular saints chosen ? It is a question often asked. One answer is that
they are all mentioned in the Confiteor which is said by the priest and the assistants at every·
Mass. Then they are mentioned several times in t he prayers said by the priest during Mass.
Our Lady, SS. Peter and Paul, St. John the Baptist are coupled with Our Lord at the.
Offertory. St. Michael the Archangel is invoked at the Blessing of the incense and in the prayers
after the last Gospel. SS. Pe~er and Paul again are mentioneq. at the Canon, and. after the.
Pater Noster.
There is thus an :intimate association with the Holy Sacrifice established between our Lord"
His mother and ourselves, for whom we trust these great saints will be pleased to. intercede.
The whole is a work of art, and while it is brilliant in appearance and rich :in design it is in
no way foreign to the simple architecture of the building.
•.f
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LEINSTER SENIOR SCHOOLS' CUP WINNERS 1961
Back Row:

W . Shepphard, C. Lawson, G. Fanning, A. Hickie, P. Best, E. Fitzgerald, M. Hooper, F. Dowling.
S eated:
Ed. Fitzgerald, D. Hickie, B. Cotter (Captain), W . Byrne, D. O'Sullivan.
I n F1·ont :
B. Moran,
N. Cooke.

0

RUGBY
HE 1960-'61 season was a memorable one
for St. Mary's S.C.T . for h brought the
Leinster Schools' Senior Cup t o Rathmines for the first time. From the first
practices of the year prospects were bright
and the initial impetus of having eight p layers
from the previous year was encouraging.
Brian Cotter and Denis Hickey were elected
Captain and Vice-Captain respectively and
they lost no time in getting both backs and
forwards ready for serious training. Right
from the start Brian Cotter ar.d Noel Cooke
made a very happy combination at half back,
but the mid-field received a severe blow when
it was discovered that owing to a head injury received in an early practice, Conor
Lawson would be unable to play for some
months. However, the long lay-off had little
adverse effect on Conor ar,d he proved himself the most effective centre in the Province
in the Cup matches, having a hand in, if not
actually scoring, all the tries in the series. We
were well served by two hard running wings, ·
Bernard Moran, wing-forward from last
year's Juniors, ar.d Eamon Fitzgerald.
Forward Michael Hooper early showed
himself as a hooker very fast on the strike
and with Frank Dowling and David O'
Sullivan made a solid front row. Peter Best
came in to partner Denis Hickey in the second
row and in Eddie Fitzgerald, Liam Sheppard
ar.d Billy Byrne we h2d an excellent trio of
skirmishers in the back row.
Up t o the Cup competition we had won all
our mat ches except those against Blackrock
and Castleknock, but these were more than
co~pensated for by victories in the Cup
series.
.
The season was m2.de most enjoyable by a
successful tour to Lor.don during the Christmas holidays where we defeated St. Joseph's,
Blackheath and Sidcup Grammar School. We
are very grateful to St. Joseph's for their
kir.dness ar:d for all that they did to make
our st ay with them enjoyable. Indeed we
may say that enthusiasm and enjoyment
were the most marked features of the season
as a whole. The t eam played really good
football at all times and t hey obviously enjoyed the games.
\Ne congratulate Brian Cotter, Denis

T

Hickey, Anthony Hickey, Michael Hooper
ar.d Conor Lawson on having being selected.
to represent Leinster in the interprovincial
matches during the season.
Vile thank the sports writers of the Dublin
newspapers for their fair and objective reporting of our matches and to them we leave
the telling of the story of our Leinster Schools'
Senior Cup campaign.

ST. MARY'S 10 pts. BLACKROCK 6 pts.
Yesterday was a day to be remembered by
all connected with St. Mary's College, Rathmines, especially those of them who were at
Donnybrook to see the School's Senior team
record their first Senior Cup victory over
their sist er college Blackrock, by t wo goals
to two penalty goals.
It was a magnificent success brought about
by excellent team work combined with
flashes of individual genius, and St Mary's,
in victory, left no doubt that they were entitled to their ticket for the next round. For
once we had the unusual sight of a Rathmines pack with sufficient avoirdupois and .
pushing power to hold the Blackrock boys
in the scrums, and H ooper, a fine hooker,
gained more than an even break for his side.
In the loose they were faster and more mobile .than the Blackrock lc:1-ds, and in the lineouts, second row forward Denis Hickie was
the master.
.
Hickie, indeed, monopolised the honours
of this game for this huge lad was half a team
in himself. With his second ro,x., partner,
Best, they got the shove which held the
Blackrock pack, they got the ball in the
line-outs and in the open, Hickie covered
ground like a wing forward, and twice came
out of the blue to tackle Blackrock threequarters tearing down the touchline as likely
t ry-scorers.
Rickie's younger brother, Tony, had the,
depressing experience that comes at some,
time to all those entrusted with penalty·
kicks of missing a kick in front of the posts,.
and as that miss came two minutes after the,
start of the game, it was enough to undermine.Page Thirteen
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THE WAY
TO THE
FINAL
3.
ST. MARY'S

v.

BELVEDERE

DENIS HICKIE
gets possession of the ball.

2.
ST. MARY'S

BRIAN

v.

c.u.s.

COTTER

gets

the ball away to his backs.

I.
ST. MARY'S v.
BLACKROCK COLLEGE

BRIAN COTTER (somewhere beneat h the heap of
'Rock.men) scores at the
corner flag !
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the confidence of the Rathmines placekicker.
When he missed three more penalty kicks
-from more difficult angles, and Blackrock
were leading by six points to nil, having with
fewer penalty kicks obtained two goals, it
seemed his luck was right out, but he finished
t he game with a big share of glory, landing
two magnificent kicks to add the bonus points
to St. :Mary's second-half tries. Those tries
were obtained by the outstanding backs on
the St. Mary's team. The first came from a
movement started by Cotter, and brought to
fruition by a strong thrust by Lawson, which
beat the shadowing tactics of Blackrock
backs who tackled him too late. The second
and match-winning effort was a noble solo
effort by the captain scrum-half Brian
·Cotter, who first placed a kick ahead into
the corner t o create the crisis, and then when
t he forwards follO\-ving up got the ball from
the loose ruck, he slipped round on the blind
,;id~ for a touch down at the corner to win
·t he g;-mP.
W. P. Murphy in The Iri sh Independent

ST. MARY'S 13 pts.

C.U.S. 3 pts.

This was, from the point of quality, the
best match seen so far in the competition.
St. Mary's approach work was first -class,
quick heeling, strong running and well-timed
passing until, with the try looking certain,
•either a careless final pass, or a hasty grab at
the ball occured to ruin all the previous good
work. On other occasions the decisive C.U.S.
tackling upset the delivery, but still St. Mary's
-cast away so many chances that one began to
w011der if they could ever apply the finishing
touches. After a long wait, the answers were
supplied, in typical Schools Cup fashion, by
the biggest boy in the back division, Lawson,
the right centre whose combination of weight,
speed and straight running did the trick. H e
made the equalising t ry and scored the
second one himself, so the last score was immaterial. The half backs, Cotter and Cooke
were constructive, and both wings moved
well. In fact St. Mary's h ave an admirable
idea of attacking football. T heir forwards
took a long t ime to settle down, but in the
second half the big second row pair, D. H ickie
and Best , spear-headed a solid drive which

was well supported by Byrne and Sheppard.
C. U.S. took the lead in the 15th minute
when Doolin took a pass on the burst to
carve a way clean through the massed defence for a splendid try; St. Mary's started
to t hrust more and more sharply from the
start of the second half, but only after 15
minutes of pressure did Lawson make the
opening for Eamonn Fitzgerald t o score.
Ten minutes later Lawson went off on the
blind side to outpace the defence, and A.
Hickie converted with a fine kick from the
touchline. Finally, two minutes from the end,
Best barged his way t o the line before slipping a pass to Cotter who converted his own
try.
P. D. MacWeeney in T he Iri sh Times

ST. MARY'S 17 pts.

BELVEDERE 6 pts.

With a magnificent display of fast, open
rugby at Donnybrook yesterday, St. Mary's
College qualified for the final of ·the Leinster
Schools' Senior Cup on March 25th. St.
Mary's deserve every credit for re-affirming
one's faith in the value of the quick heel from
the forwards and quick, accurate passing by
the backs as the best method of winning
matches. Belvedere fought gallantly to the
end.
Once again St. Mary's second row forward,
the tall, rangy Denis Hickie had an outstanding game. He proved beyond all doubt
that his great line-out against Blackrock in
the second round was no flash-in-the-pan
display. But he had able assistants in Peter
Best, M. Hooper, L. Sheppard and Edward
Fit zgerald.
Scrum-half and captain, Brian Cotter, got
the ball away smartly while Noel Cooke
(out-half) and the centres Conor Lawson and
Gerry Fanning handled confidently and ran
with refreshing det ermination. Behind them
Anthony H ickie allied commendable enterprise with great dependability.
After five minutes St. Mary's scored a
picture try. Cotter broke away and Lawson
took an overhead pass to send B. Moran over
in the left corner. Belvedere equalised in the
12th minute when outhalf, Pat O' Callaghan,
kicked a penalty. A. Hickie put St. Mary's
ahead again with a penalty, three minutes
later.
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FLASHES FROM THE F INAL

4.
Brian has IT l
MRS. COTTER presents
the Cup to her son BRIAN,
the St. Mary's captain.

3.
Denis has it]

2.

We have it !

I.

T hey have it !
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After 20 minutes the winners scored another fine try. Cooke and Fanning handled
and ran well before Lawson went over in the
left corner. Then Belvedere were on top
until half-time and scored a try in the 30th
minute.
Five minutes after half-time A. Hickie
came into a back movement to score near
the posts for Cotter to convert and just before
the end, Cotter and Lawson worked the blind
side to sent Moran over for yet another try.
Sean Diffley in The Irish Press

THE FINAL

ST. MARY'S 11 pts.

CASTLEKNCCK 0.

Rathmines Road was an astonishing sight
on Saturday evening. A cavalcade of cars,
a host of blue ard white banners, badges,
scarves, a cheering army of schoolboysyoung and not so young- converging on St.
Mary's College, bringing back in high triumph
the Leinster Schools' Senior Rugby Cup, and
the team which had beaten Castleknock by
two tries ar:d a goal to nil in the final at
Landsdowne Road that afternoon. It was a
notable occasion, the school's first victory in
the competition after years of hopeful trying.
Playing with tremendous determination
St. :Mary's rocked the big Castleknock pack,
by their lightning following up and razorkeen tackling, and having succee ded in their
mission of taking the honours up in front, the
St. Mary's halves and three-quarters did the
rest to achieve a win, the keynote of which
was team-work and spirit.
St. Mary's had the strong breeze behind
them in the first half, but though they pressed
most of the time they d:d not score until near
the interval, and it did not appear that three
points would be sufficient to see them through.
However, right at the start of the second
period they swarmed to the 'Knock line and
courageously as the big Castleknock forwards
..endeavoured to force their way upfield they

· were met by a solid barrier which refused to
yield a n inch. After ten minutes St. Mary's
scored their second try and from that moment the result was crystal clear for the Rathmines side, playing with increasing confidence, became more and more dominant as
the minutes ticked away. It had been
. generally anticipated that if St. Mary's were
to win it would be through the medium of
their backs, but in actual fact the seeds of
victory were solidly sown by a brilliant pack
of forwards whose energy was limitless.
Every one of t he eight was unflinching in his
efforts and if D. Hickie, the best forward on
the field, Dowung, Best and Byrne stand out
for special mention, they were precious little
ahead of their four colleagues- O'Sullivan ,
Hooper, Ed. Fitzgerald and Sheppard.
Though conceding a fair bit of weight,
the St. Mary's pack were better scrummagers
than their rivals ; Hickie and Best saw to it
that they more than held their own in the
line-outs, and the full eight chased every ball
as if their lives depended on it in the loose.
The captain, Cotter, was a little slow to
find his feet, but once he settled down he
controlled the situation intelligently form the
base of the scrum. A. Hickie made not a
single error at full-back, and the centres,
Law·son and Fanning, displayed pace and
foresight which made them a menacing pair
throughout.
Only a dispairing hand-trip by Fanning on
Duggan prevented a Castleknock try, before
Ed. Fitzgerald obtained St. Mary's first try
in the 37th minute of an unusally long first
half owing to a number of stoppages.
Ten minutes after the interval Eamonn
Fitzgerald booted the ball over the 'Knock
line and won an exciting race for t he touch
down, and then twelve minutes from the end,
the winners obtained a brilliant try, originated by Lawson and rounded off by Fanning.
A. Hickie who had missed the t wo previous
converts, added the extra points on this
occasion.
Barry Nolan in The Sunday Independent .
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SENIOR RUGBY

ALL SMrLES !

Brian Cotter, Captain S.C.T., presents the Leinster
Senior Schools' Rugby Cup to the Very Rev. President,
Dr. M . Kennedy, C.S.Sp.
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RESULTS OF FRIENDLY MATCHES
St. Mary's College

V.

V.
V.

_,,
_,,

V.
V.
V.

_,,

-"
"

,,,

3

3 -

3

17 20 -

3

!5 6 -

0

3

-

v.

St. Joseph's (Blackheath), ...... Away .......... ......... Won 12 -

3

V.

Sidcup G. S. (K ent) ............... Away ................... Won 15 St. Columba's ..................... .. Home ................... Won 11 Clongowes ........................... Away ............. .. .... Draw 6 -

0
8

v.
V.
V.
V.

:n

8 -

11 - 19

6
0
3
6
0
3

V.

·"

Belvedere ......... .. ................. Away ................... \iVon
Blackrock ...... .......... ....... .... Away .......... , . .. .. ... Lost
Terenure ............................. Home................... Draw
C.U .S ................................ Home ................... \iVon
\.Vesley ... .... .... ............ .. .... .. Away ....... .... .... ... .\.\Ton
Rockwell ............................ Away .... .... ... ... ... .. Won
Clongowes ...... .......... .. ..... .. .. Home ................... Draw
St. Andrews .. .... .... ..... ..... .. .. Away .............. .. ... vVon
Newbridge........... .. . ............ Away .................. .\.\Ton
Castleknock......................... Home ................... L ost
St. Columba's ...................... Away ... ................ Won
St. Anselm's ..... ...... ..... .. .... .... Home ...... .. .......... .y\Ton

v.

v.
V.

29 14
3
9
14

6

LEINSTER SCHOOLS' INTER-PROVINCIALS :

B. Cotter (captain),

C. Lawson, A. Hickje1 M, l-{ooper,
D. Hickie,
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MR.DERMOT

L.

SULLIVAN, PRESIDENT ST. MARY'S COLLEGE PAST PUPIL'S
UNION

s
s
• ~...-.-.,-...,._._-.~----~~~~~~---~ -~--~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~
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1St. Mary's- College Union
President:
Mr. Dermot L·. Sullivan

Vice-President :
Mr. K. F. G. Purcell

Joint Hon. Secretaries :
Rev. W . Kennedy, C.S.Sp., St. Mary's College, Rathmines.

Mr. Raymond I. J oyce, "El Mirador," 44 Ballytore Rd., Rathfarnham.
Hon. Treasurer :
Mr. Desm0nd

J. Dempsey, 195b, North Circular Rd., Dublin.
Committee:

Very Rev. M. Kennedy, C.S.Sp., Messers Dermot P. Smyth, Thomas
B. Keams, Anthony J. Dudley, Lauri Plunkett, Dermot A. Ryan,
Niall Reddy, Diarmuid White, Niall Gogan, Robert Carvill,
Francis Dowling.

UNION NOTES
ANNUAL DANCE

Once again the Union joined forces with the Rugby Club to hold its Annual Dance in
the Shelbourne Hotel on Friday, 14th October, 1960. The attendance was 346-an increase
of 20 on last year's numbers. This function has become well established in the Social
Calendar and can look with confidence to the years ahead.
MASS FOR DECEASED MEMBERS

The Annual Mass for the repose· of the souls of deceased past students and professors
of the ·CoUege was celebrated in the College Chapel on Sunday, 6th November and was
attended by over 50 members and friends of the Union.
UNION DINNER

This iunction was again held in the Dolphin Hotel on Tuesday, 29th November, 1960
and the attendance showed a slight increase on that of last year. \Ve were pleased to
welcome as our guests V. Rev. T. O'Driscoll, C.S.Sp., Provincial of the Irish Province of
the Holy Ghost Fathers, V. Rev. M . K ennedy, C.S.Sp., President of St. Mary's College,
the V. Rev. Presidents of Blackrock and RockV\-ell Colleges, and the officers of Blackrock
.and Rockwell College Unions. The Dinner was a success in every way.
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TURKEY DRIVE

The Annual Turkey Drive was held in the College Hall on Sunday, 11th December.
There were about sixty tables and, thanks to the enthusiastic efforts of the ladies running
the raffle, profits were up on those of the previous year.
ANNUAL RETREAT

It was hoped this year to hold the Union R etreat in St. Mary's College, but as it was
thought that work on the mosaics of the College chapel would be in progress on the day
chosen for the Retreat, the idea had to be abandoned. On Saturday and Sunday, 25th26th March, thirty-five Union Members and friends attended the Retreat which was held
in the Dominican Retreat House in Tallaght. Both spiritually and materially the R et reat
was a success and all expressed their gratitude to the Dominican Fathers for the excellent
fare and the very comfor table accommodation they provided.

PATRICIAN CONGRESS V OLUNTEER CORPS
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FORTY YEARS
IN THE FOREIG·N SERVICE
By

D. F . H. Brickell, O.B.E.

,

If you trouble to look up " Who's Who "
y ou will :find Frank Brickell's distinguished
career summed up thus:

Brickell, Daniel Francis Horseman, O.B.E
1945 (M.B .E. 1929) . Born 4 Sept . 1893. M.
1924 Mary Elizabeth Sherlock. Educ. St.

Jl'Iary's College, Rathmines. Passed C.S. Exam.
and appointed to Estate Du.ty Office 1913 and
Foreign Office 1914. 2nd. Lt. R.F.C. 1917.
Vice-Consiil L evant Consula1• Service 1923;
served at Istanbul, Smyrna, Cairo, Suez ,
Athens, New Yo•r k; Consul at Basra 1936, and
Rauen 1940; ]\l[inister to Paraguay, 1940-'43;
1st Secretary and Consu,l Montevideo, Uruguay ,
1944, Consul-Gene-rat Detroit, U .S.A .,1945-'49;
H .M. Minister at San Salva,dor, 1949-'50 ;
Consul-General A hwaz, 1950; Phila.delpkia :
1951-'53 ; retired 1953. Grnnd Officer Paragna;>an Order of N[erit. Recreation : Golf.

MR. FRANK BRICKELL

In July 1914 while on leave I received a
telegram transferring me temporarily from
the Estate Duty Office, London, to the
Foreign Office. The transfer lasted forty years!
I sometimes wonder what would have happened had it been a permanent assignment.
In the days before World War I the
Foreign Office had many interesting customs.
It opened at 11 a.m. because in Napoleonic
times the couriers, starting at dawn, took
three to four hours to ride to London from
Dover and at 11 the despat ches were ·ready to
be dealt with by the Departmental staffs.
Even in 1914 many of the senior officials
used quill pens and one young man who
offered an elderly Under-Secretary the use of
his Swan fountain pen was regarded ever
afterwards as rather an unsound and revolutionary sort of person. There was no
specified closing time and some of the busier
people often worked until 10 or 11 p .m.
In 1917 I was, consequently, glad to be
allowed join the Armed Forces. I chose the
Royal Flying Corps which was exciting, did
not involve trench warfare and paid a 2nd

To th e above biographical note we might
add that during his nine years (1900-1909)
in St. Mary's, F rank Brickell distinguished
himself both on the football field and in the
cJass-room. vVe are deeply grateful to him
for his most interesting article, and to himself and Mrs. Brickell we ,vish many happy
years of peaceful retirement.

l

--

- - - -- -- - - - - -- -

Lieutenant 25/- a day. For that sum I would
have flown Nelson's Pillar. On demobilisation in I 919, I was sent to Constantinople to
act as assistant to Andrew Ryan, a brilliant
Irishman from Cork, and a Turkish expe1i.
Turkey, beaten. in the war, was in a state
of near-chaos. The Allies, as Allies do, squabbled a,m ong themselves and the problem of
running the country became increasingly
difficult as the Central Government, formerly
known as the Sublime Porte, lacked authority,
money, and nearly everything else. As one
Levant Service Consul described it: the Sublime Porte, for all the dignity of its name,
"smelled of galoshes and badly kept oriental
lavatories". (The Near East is not famous
for its plumbing !). Far away in the North
East of Turkey a man called Mustapha
Kemal started Turkey on the road back and
by 1922, after he had decisively defeated a
demoralised Greek Army and captured
Smyrna, Turkey was again in a position to
Page Twenty-three
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negotiate. 'While these great events were
taking place I was appointed ,to the Levant
Consular Service.
Having learned Russian, I was, naturally,
transferred to Smyrna where the only Russian speaker was my cook Nicholas who, having jumped ship, was in a bad ,vay when I
took him on. Smyrna was two-thirds destroyed by fire and the argument still rages
as to whether the retreating Greeks or the
in.coming Turks were responsible. It is not
impossible that the fire startled by accident.
The great Chicago fire was due t o Mrs.
Leary's cow kicking over a kerosene lamp
into t he strav,r of her stable.
The next seven years were spent in Cairo,
an ugly dirty city with a delightful winter
climate and an appallingly hot summer one.
We lived seven miles out at Ma'adi, a garden
suburb beside the Nile. l\fa'adi had been
carved out of th e desert by an English R eal
E st ate company and the houses were modern
and comfort able, with adequate gardens and
a well-run country club a nd golf-course.
There were three other golf-courses in and
around Cairo, so my spare time was fully
occupied. I hadn't very much leisure as the
British Colony numbered over 30,000 with
hosts of problems most of which were
brought to the Consul for solution. In seven
years I had to hold over l 50 inquests which
involved viewing the remains of people who
had died by accident or by their own hands,
sometimes by most peculiar methods. Some
had jumped out of windows, others had set
:fire to themselves, and one unfortunate had
b een decapitated by running into a telegraph
pole protruding from the back of a lorry.
Cairo was an unpopular post as it was extremely expensive and the long hot summer
sapped one's vitality, so that it was a relief to
leave it fo r Athens.
In 1932 the Greek capital was a rather
sleepy cit y, hit for six by the Depression.
Living was cheap and servants were plentiful.
The surrounding country and seaside with its
beautiful scenery offered wonderful facilities
for bathing and picnicking. The antiquities
need no description by me. Last y ear my
wife and I revisited Athens and fell in love
with it all over again. It is now a bustling
metropolis with most of its buildings fronted
with white marble from a neighbouring
mountain. We were told that marble in
Ath ens was cheaper than brick, and this may
well b e true as we have never seen this material used so lavish ly. ·

New York (1933-'36) requires no comment,
but in 1936 I was promoted to Basra, the
great date port on the Persian Gulf. Cairo
and New York could at times produce really
hot clays, but Basra topped them all and few
summers passed without the mercury reaching 128° Fahrenheit in the shade ! Here at
home 8') represents a heat-wave, so add 45°
to that and realise what perspiration really
means. Basra is on t he Shatti-el-Arab, the
confluent of the Tigris and Euphrates, the
famous rivers of antiquity. About thirty
miles north is, reputedly, t he site of the
Garden of Eden. vVith the prevailing temperatures it was easy to believe that our first
0

E GYPTIAN IDYLL
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·parents existed continually · in that state of
·undress ju which every artist seems bound to
~picture them.
From Basra to Rouen on 1st April, 1940 !
In two months I was a refugee being divebombed on my way to Bordeaux where my
job was to repatriate six to eight thousand
British Allied Nationals. For ten days I slept
on the floor and one night on the deck of a
-cruiser which took me home to London and
the Blitz !
In September we were sent to Paraguay,
where for four years we were quite out of
things in a small country far away from the
war. Paraguay was one of the first permanent
Spanish settlements in the Eastern part of
South America. The 01iginal inhabitants were
·Guarani In'd ians, and to-day nearly every
Paraguayan is bi-lingual in Guarani and
Spanish. The J esuit Fathers built up a series
of communal cities in the South (missiones)
and protect ed the native population from the
"'= -depredations of t he Spanish invaders who
;::;,-1eeded slaves to work their land grants.
One day the Jesuit Superior received a
Royal order from Madrid to quit Paraguay

bag and baggage, which order was immediately obeyed. In ten years' time nothing
remained of the padres' work but ruined
cities, the remains of which are still a melancholy attraction for the tourist.
A year in Uruguay followed and then six
months in London- peace !- and four years
in Detroit where willy-nilly I became motorminded. Detroit dreams and talks cars. It
was with a sense of relief that I received a
transfer to El Salvador, Central America.
There, coffee took the place of cars as a
subject of conversation. In a population of
about one million, 90% of the wealth of the
country is controlled by two or three hundred
families. Revolutions were frequent, though
not as frequent as in Paraguay where b etween
1870 and 1940 there were sixty-eight revolutions. Salvador had, however, a volcano
overhanging the city and in its history it has
experienced disastrous volcanic disturbances
with a few earthquakes thrown in to make
life interesting. From there we went to
Philadelphia, a gracious city, for a final twoand-a-half years before retiring, with thankfulness, into middle-class obscurity.
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THE I1EGION OF M.A.RY
THE Legion of l\iiary continues to flourish
in the school and among our Past Students.
Membership of the school Praesidia dropped
alarmingly during the summer holidays, but
we are pleased to report that many new
members joined at the beginning of the school
year in September and the present strength
of both Stella Maris and Virgin Most Pitre
Intermediate Praesidia is most encouraging
and hopeful. Hospital visitation, care of the
altars and vestments in the College chapel,
visitation of the old and the infirm, and the
propagation of Catholic literature in the
school give the members practical training
in Catholic Action and, we h ope, a greater
appreciation of their faith.

Virgin M ost Pitre Senior Praesidium is
still under-strength in membership with the
result that great demands are made on the

generosity and free time of the Brothers_
The Youth Club which is the work of the
Praesidium, is open twice weekly for all members, and on Mondays for senior boys. As.
well as orgainised games there are woodwork
classes and P.T. There are two t eams in the
Under 16 League and both of them succeeded.
in reaching the quarter-finals. The Under 18
t eam has reached the semi-final of the League.
The Under 15 team won the Shield.
A decade of the Rosary is recited every
night before closing, and talks on religious.
and moral topics are given periodically. A
radio and pick-up are provided for the senior
members. Two outings were held during the·
year , Bettystown being chosen on each occasion.
Fr. P. O'Kane, C.S. is Spiritual Director_
Donagh Geoghegan is President.

COMBINED PAST STUDENTS' PRAESIDIA OF THE L EGION OF MARY

Seated :

D. Thornton (Vice-President ), B. Whelan (President), Rev. W. Kennedy (Spiritual
Director) Our Lady Most Powe1ful Praesidium. D. Geoghan (President) VirJ?in Most
Pure Praesidium. J. Sheehan (President), K. Murphy (Vice-President) Stella Man·s
Praesidium.

Second Row:

N. Reddy, L. Keogh, N. Geoghan, D. Murray, T. Kelly, J. Smyth, L. Hardy, B. Murphy,
L. Heagney.

Back Row:

D . Neary, M . McCarty, S. O'Connell, J. Gunn,B. O ' Connell, M. Traynor, J. Smyth.
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Our Lady Most Powerful Senior Praesidium
under the Presidency of Brian \Vhelan is
flourishing, the membership increasing once
more after a period of rapid decline. Visitation of St. Luke's Hospital and the provision
of Senior officers for th e Intermediate Praesidium continue to be the chief works. Members also generously help out in the works
of the other two Past Students' Praesidia.
Stella Maris Senior Praesidium has a membership of fourteen, but the work of running
the Marian Boys' Club and the visitation of
the boys' homes would absorb many more
members were they available. Jim Sheehan
is our hard-working ar:d seemingly indefatigable President.
In October 1960 a Financial Committee
was formed to organise fund-raising functions for the Club. A dance, a concert, and
whist drives were held and about £80 was
realised. The Praesidium is deeply grateful
to the ladies and the gentlemen of the Committee who worked so hard and so·..,villirrgly in
the interest of the Club. To the Misses Bernie

and Therese Sheehan, Miss Marga:ret Coyle.
Miss Nuala Gogan, Miss Angela Coleman,
Miss Angela Power, Miss Kathleen O'Shaughnessy and Dr. Dick Nolan, the Praesidium
says a very sincere THANK YOU.
In the Club itself fortunes fluctuate. Members were taken to Mass on Christmas Day
and at Easter and were afterwards treated to.
breakfast and a sing-song in the Club premises.
Early in the New Year a Patrician Group,
was formed and some very interesting meetings were held. Every Saturday night Tara
Street Baths are hired for an hour and theattendance has been very encouraging. However, on the debit side we have to report
that we have been without a Club premises
since May. We are at present looking forsuitable accommodation and we hope that
we shall again have a roof over our heads_
early in the New Year.
We are grateful to St. Mary's College
Union for their interest in the Club and fortheir help. Our special thanks to Dermot
Smyth for the trouble ..h_e,.has gone to in
helping us to find a site for our Club.

THE COMBINED LEGION OF MARY INTERMEDIATE PRAESIDIA

Seated;

Second Row:
Back Row:

Stella Maris

AND

Virgin Most Pure

Niall Reddy (Vice-President), Rev. Fr. G . McConnell (Spiritual D irector), Maurice
McCarthy (President) Stella Maris Praesidium. Duglas Thornton, (President) Rev.
Fr. F. Duffy (Spiritual Director), Brian O'Connell (Vice-President) Virgin Most
Pure Praesidium
·
B. Moran, A. Costello, R. Mahon, J. Cahill, P. Donovan, M. Costello, Donal O 'Sullivan,
E. Fitzgerald, N. Somers, J. Henderson.
D. Coveney, R. Armstrong, J. Doddy, A. Bannon, M . Hardy, N. Groom, P. Best,
S. Murphy, W. Reidy, David O'Sullivan, E . Mill-Arden, H. Doyle.
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SU l lM ER Q~;\_ MP 1960

The College Troop of Boy Scouts with their Chaplain, Fr. A. O'Carroll, C.S.Sp.

In the North of Ireland, in fact nearly as
far north as one can go, is the country town of
-Creeslough. Three miles further north is the
Ards Peninsula on Shcephaven Lough, and
there we spent a most enjoyable fortnight's
.camp.
The camp site was on the flat top of a hill or
group of hills. The sides of the plateau were
-s teep with tall birches growing on the slopes.
The trees grew just where the plain ended.
To the north of Ards Monastery, about a
mile from the camp, was a fir plantation. To
the south was the bay- a flat stretch of
golden sand where the calm ebbing tide was
building a barricade of surf to check the
threatening sand. Beyond, was a green,
grassy granite slope in whose folds was the
famous 'Doe Castle.
Soon after arrivine- we went through the

plantation to the headland, around the coast,
over a hill and before us we saw a rugged spike
of land which boasted short hardy grass and
thin, agile sheep. Below was a rippled, silent
beach, and beyond a second spike formed a
sandy cup to a blue crystal sea. On the left
were salty ferns lil<e acres of cacti and in the
distance was the forest of :firs.
\Ne returned through the woods by zig-zag
paths, crossed a trickling stream by a fallen
fir-tree and found ourselves home on our
hill-top kingdom. Lofty birches, gravelpaved roads, and flower-flecked ditches ahum
with bees gave us a sense of freedom, of
being away jn a new land r eady to enjoy a
wonderful holiday.

JOHN McDO\VELL Third Year.
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ON THE SUMMIT OF MOUNT ERRIGAL

HOISTING THE FLAG

CUBS INVESTITURE

CAMPING I N NORMANDY

Ten senior scouts, eight scouts and two
officers camped in Honfleur on the b eautiful
Normandy coast fo r a fortnight in August,
1960. A train delay at R ouen gave us the
opportunity of seeing this famous historical
city and of visiting the tower in which St.
J oan of Arc had been imprisoned.
Other places 0£ interest visited during our
stay in Normandy were Cacn, laid waste
during \i\Torlcl War II ; Arromanchcs, scene
of the Allied landings in 1944 ; Lisieux, the
town of St. Therese; and the twin towns of
Deauville and Trouville.

vVe spent three days in Paris in a special ·
scout hostel and saw almost everything worth
seeing except the Sacre-Coeur. \Ve even paid
7/6 to go to the top of the Eiffel Tower and
another franc to view Paris from the Arc de
Triomphe.
In Honflcir we wer e visited by the parish
priest, the Chief Scout of Normandy and
some local scouts. 'vVe had a very enj oyable
camp and we wish to record our gratitude ·
especially to M. and Mme. Crochard on ·whose
land we camped and who assisted us in
every way possible.
DENIS KIRBY
S. troop P.L.-
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;Marriages
Our sincere congratulations and good wishes to the following Past Pupils who were married
<luring the year June 1960- May 1961. Vve are grateful to those who sent us photographs.
STEPHEN H. ATKINS to Miss Helene Qu~nn
JOHN BYRNE to Miss :Margaret Corcoran
STAN CONROY to Miss Rita Gaskin
LT. JOHN CORRIGAN to Miss Philomena Gilligan
FRANCIS ROBERT DOHERTY to Miss Eleanor Sorcha Ne,vman
MATTHEW DOOLAN to Miss Elizabeth Patricia O'Kane
PATRICK FITZSIMON to Miss Marie Doyle
THOMAS GARVEY to Miss Ellen Devine
NIALL HOOPER to Miss Claire O'Halloran
LT. JOHN HUGHES to Miss Evelyn Teresa Clarke
BRIAN HUSSEY to Miss Susan Tilney Minet
RAYMOND JOYCE to Miss Magda Hickey
DAVI D JUDGE to Miss Rosemary Kerrigan
NOEL KENNY to Miss Celest e Loder
BRENDAN LYNCH to Miss Freda Lane
IGNATIUS LYONS to Miss Fidelma Boden
JOHN LADD to Miss Nuala McAleese
EAMONN MURPHY to Miss Mary _B rett
THOMAS O'CONNELL to Miss Mairead Heavey
May the peace of Christ dwell always in your hearts and in your home. May you be blessed in your
worli and enjoy its fru,its . J.V lay the Lord grant you the harvest of a good life. So may you serve
Him faithfully on earth and merit the reward of his l?ingdom in heaven.

New Irish Ritual.
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M R. AND M RS . RAYMOND J OYCE
MR. AND MRS. NOEL K ENNY
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MR. AND MRS. BRENDAN L YNCH

M R. AND M RS . M ATT D OOLAN
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MR. AND M RS . IGNATIUS LYONS

M R. AND M RS. JOHN BYRNE

MR. AND MRS . PATRICK FITZSIMON

MR. AND MRS. TOM GARVEY
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MR. AND MRS. NIALL HOOPER

LT. AND MRS. JOHN HUGHES

~..,,..,...,.._,..,,.,...,.....,,,...._,...~...,.......,.......,......,.....,.......,...~...,.....,.....~...,.......,...
~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~...,..,_....,.....,.....,.......,...~~...,..~...,.....,........,.....,........,..___,

~~
~~
~~
~~
~~
~~
~...,.......,......,..,_....,.....,.....,.......,...~...,.......,......,..~...,..~~..,....,.....,.....,....,....,..~

~...,..,_....,.....,.......,..,,_,,....,.. ~..,,...~...,..,_....,..~...,.......,......,....,....,..~

MR. AND MRS. EAMONN MURPHY

MR. AND MRS.

R.

DOHERTY
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SIXTH YEAR
Seated :

J. Walshe, C. Doyle, C. Bailey, B. Cotter, F. Dowling, J. Lee, B. Williams, A. Bannon.

Second Row :

D. Ronaldson, H. Doyle, S. Stokes, I. Hutton, M. Hi>.rdy, R. Mahon, E. Mill-Arden, Ed. Fitzgerald.

Third Row:

J. Bohan, P. Connolly, S. Loughrey, H. McGown, 0. Crilly, N. Cooke, T. Foran, F. Daly.

Fourth Row:

D. Kirby, K. Masson, B. Nagle, M. Hooper, C. Lowson, J. Fanning, B. Moloney,

Back Row:

J. Elliott, D. Rossi, E. Fitzgerald, N. Flanagan.

PUBLIC EXAMINATIONS RESULTS 18ol
LEAVING CERTIFICATE

Clive Bailey
Anthony Bannon

Pass:
Pass :

William Byrne
Patrick Connolly

Honours:
Pass:
Pass:

Noel Cooke

Pass:

Brian Cotter
Francis Dowling

Pass :
Pass:

Hilary Doyle
James Elliot

Honours :
Pass:
Pass:

,Gerard Fanning

Pass:

.Edward Fitzgerald

Pass:

Eamonn Fitzgerald

Pass:

Norman Flanagan

Pass:

Michael Hardy

Honours :
Pass:
Pass:

Michael Hooper
Denis Kirby
Conor Lawson
James Lee

Hono·urs :
Pass:
Pass :

Hugh McGowan

Honours:
Pass:
Pass:

Ross Mahon

Pass:

Kenneth Masson

Pass:

.Erwan Mill-Arden
David Ronaldson

Pass :
Hono·urs:
Pass:
Honours:
Pass:

David Rossi
'Sean Stokes

Pass:

James Walsh

Pass:

Brian Williams

Pass:

Irish, English, Mathematics, Physics Chemistry.
Irish , English Geography, Mathematics, Latin,
Chemistry and Commerce.
English, Lat in and French.
Irish, English, History, Geography.
Irish, English, History, Geography, Mathematics,
Latin and D rawing.
Irish, English, Mathematics, Latin, Physics, Commerce
and Drawing.
Irish, English, Mathematics, Latin, Commerce.
Irish, Mathematics, Latin, Physics, Chemistry and
Commerce.
History, Geography and Drawing.
Irish, Mathematics, Latin and Commerce.
Irish, English, Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry and
Commerce.
Irish, English, Mathematics, Latin, French and
Chemistry.
.
Irish, English, History, Geography, Mathematics,
Latin, French and Drawing.
Irish, English, History, Geography, Mathematics,
Commerce and Drawing.
Irish, English, Mathematics, Latin, Physics, Chemistry,
Commerce and Drawing.
Geography.
Irish, English, History, Mathematics, Latin and F rench.
Irish, English, Mathematics, Latin, French, Physics
and Chemistry.
Geogaphy.
Irish, English Mathematics, French, Chemistry.
Irish, English, Geography, Mathematics, Latin,
Commerce and Drawing.
Geography, L atin, and French.
Irish, English, History, Mathematics and Drawing.
Irish, History, Geography, Mathematics, Latin, Commerce and Drawing.
Irish, English, History, Geography, Mathematics,
Latin, Commerce and Drawing.
Irish, English, Geography, Mathematics, Latin and
Drawing.
Irish, English, Mathematics, French, and Chemistry.
Geography and Drawing.
Irish, English, History, Mathematics, Latin and French
Latin.
Irish, English, French, Mathematics, Physics and
Chemistry.
I rish, English, History, Geography, Mathematics,
Latin and Commerce.
Irish, English, Hist ory, Geography, Mathematics,
Latin and Drawing.
Irish, English, Geography, Mathematics, Latin, Comnerce and Drawing.
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F IFTH YEAR
Back Row:

E. Ryan, D. Hickie, L. Sheppard, A. Hickie

Fourth Row:

K. McDonagh, R. Armstrong, W. Reidy, D. O'Sullivan, S. Murphy, P . Donovan, J. L awlor, S. McCarthy.

Third Row:

J. McCormack, D. Elliott, S. Molloy, E. Mullan, N. Groom, P. Keenan, C. Duncan, J. Doddy.

S econd R ow :

B. Moran, A. Costello, N. Connolly,

Front Row:

D. Covney, D . O'Sullivan, D . Byrne, P. Corrigan, M . Costello, N. Somers, S. Gaffney, T . Hayden.

J. Henderson, B. Kelly, A. Price, A. Earley, B. Fanning, T . Rafter.

.1

'

•

INTERMEDIATE CERTIFICATE
David Balfe
Brian Bohill
John Boland
Desmond Bone

Honours:
Pass:
Honours :
Hono·u-rs:
Pass:
Pass :

Gorry Burke

Honours:
Pass:
Honours:
Pass:
Pass:

Niall Burke
James Carroll

Pass:
Pass:

Brian Coleman

Honours:

Donal Collison

Honours:
Pass :
Honours:
Pass:
Honours :
Pass:
Honours:

Rory Brennan
Terence Browne

William Cooper
Kevin Corrigan
Gerald Costello
James Costello
Paul Cussack
Patrick Davis
Paul Doddy
James Fanning
Louis Farrell
Vincent Fitzgerald
Michael Forde
Michael Glynn
John Hackett
Colin Hainback
Rory Harrington

Pass:
Honours :
Pass:
Honours:
Pass:
Honours:
Pass:
Pass:
Honours:
Pass :
Honours:
Pass:
Honoitrs :
Pass :
Hono·urs:
Pass :
Honours:
Pass:
Honours:
Pass:
Hono·urs:
Pass:
Honours:
Pass:

English, Latin, History and Geography.
_ Irish, Mathematics, and Science.
Irish, English, Latin, French, History and Geography,
Mathematics and Science.
English, Latin and Mathematics.
Irish, French, History and Geography and Science.
Irish, English, Latin, History and Geography and
Mathematics.
English, Latin, History and Geography.
Irish, French, Mathematics and Science.
English, Latin, History and Geography.
Irish, French and Science.
Irish, English, Latin, French, History and Geography,
Mathematics and Drawing.
Irish, English, Lat in, History and Geography.
Irish, English, Latin, French, History and Geography,
Mathematics and Science.
Irish, English, Latin, French, History and Geography,
Mathematics, Science and Music.
English and Latin.
Irish, History and Geography and Mathematics.
Mathematics and Drawing.
Irish, Latin, History and Geography.
Latin.
Irish, English, History and Geography and Mathematics
English, Latin, History and Geography, Mathematics
and Science.
Irish and French.
Latin, History and Geography.
Irish, English and Mathematics.
History and Geography.
Irish, English, Latin, Mathematics and Science.
English, History and Geography.
Irish, _Latin and Mathematics.
English, Latin History and Geography and
Mathematics.
Mathematics.
Irish, English, Latin, French, History and Geography.
Latin.
Irish, English, History and Geography Mathematics,
and Science.
English, Latin, Mathematics and Science.
Irish, French, History and Geography.
English, Latin, French, History and Geography and
Mathematics.
Irish and Science.
Latin.
Irish, English, French, History and Geography,
Mathematics and Science.
English and Latin.
Irish, History and Geography and Mathematics.
English, Latin, History and Geography.
Irish, French, Mathematics and Science.
History and Geography and Science.
Irish, English, Latin and Science.
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FOURTH YEAR 1960-1961
Fi'fth Row :

B. Heagney, K. Corrigan, D. Moloney, P. O'Reilly,D. Kenny, J. Sheehan, S. Kavnagah, A. Vaughan.

Fourth Row:

M. Leahy, F. Mooney, P. Norton, D. Kennedy, G. Mangan, R. Brennan, B. Evers, D . Hooper, G. Montague.

Thi'rd Row:

D. Joyce, W. Cooper, J. McGettrick, L. Farrell, J . O'Connor, A. Cogan, B. Sharpe, N. Burke.

Second Ro~:

J. Boland, J. Costello, G. O'Grady, B. Bohill, R. Harrington, W . M cCarthy, D. Collison, P. Berry, V. Fitzgerald.

Seated:

P. Keeley, P . McLoughlin, P. Norton, N. Keane, B. Coleman, J. O'Hagan, P. Cusack, J. H ackett,

Brian Heagney

Honours:
Pass:

David Hooper

Pass:

John Horgan

Honours:
Pass:

Desmond Joyce
Seamus Kavanagh

Pass:
Honours:
Pass:
Honours:
Pass:
Honours:
Honours:
Pass:
Honours:
Pass:
Honours:
Pass:
Honours:
Pass:
Honours:

Neill Keane
Nicholas Kearns
Barry Keating
Paul Keeley
Dermot Kennedy
Michael Leahy
William McCarthy

Paul Mcloughlin

Pass:
Honours:
Pass:
Honours :
Pass:
Honours:

Garry Mangan

Pass:
Pass:

John McDowell
John McGettrick

David Moloney

Honours:
Pass:
Pass:

Gerald Montague

Honours:

Barry Massey

Fergus Mooney
Antoin M urphy

Kieran Murphy
Francis Nagle
Aidan Naughten

Pass:
Honours:
Pass:
Honours:
Pass:
Honours:
Pass:
Honours:
Pass:
Honours:
Pass:

Dermot O' Brien

Honours:

Joseph O'Connor

Pass:
Honours:

English and Latin.
Irish, History and Geography, Mathemat~cs and
Science.
Irish, English, Latin, History and Geography, and
Mathematics.
English and Mathematics.
Irish, Latin, French, History and Geography and
Science.
Irish, English, Latin, Mathematics and Science.
History and Geography.
Irish, English, Latin, Mathematics and Science.
History and Geography.
Irish, English, Mathematics and Science.
English, Latin, History and Geography and Science.
English, Latin, French, History and Geography.

Irish, Mathematics and Science.
History and Geography.
Irish, English, Latin, Mathematics and Science.
English, Latin, History and Geography and Science.
Irish, French and Mathematics.
English, Latin, History and GeographyandMathematics
Irish and Science.
English, Latin, History and Geography, Mathematics
and Science.
Irish and French.
English, Latin, Mathematics and Science.
Irish, Hist ory and Geography.
Latin, History and Geography and Mathematics.
Irish, English and Science.
English, Latin, History and Geography, Mathematics
and Science.
Irish and French.
Irish, English, Latin, History and Geography
Mathematics and Science.
English, Latin, History and Geography.
Irish, French, Mathematics and Science.
Irish, English, Latin, History and Geography Mathematics.
Irish, English, Latin, History and Geography
Mathematics and Science.
French.
History and Geography.
Irish, English. Latin, Mathematics and Science.
Irish, English, Latin, History and Geography
Mathematics.
French and Science.
English, Latin, French, History and Geography.
Irish, Mathematics and Science.
History and Geography.
Irish, Latin, and Mathematics.
Latin.
Irish, English, French, History and Geography,
Mathematics and Science.
English, Latin, French, History and Geography,and
Mathematics.
Irish.
English, Latin, History and Geography, Science.
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Anthony O'Donovan
John O'Hagan

Pass:
H,.ono•1,trs :
Pass:
Honoitrs:

Joseph Sheehan

Pass:
Honours:
Pass:
Honours:
Pass:
H onours :

Barry Smyth

Pass :
Pass:

Bernard Strahan

Pass:

David SuIiivan

Honours :

Barry O'Sullivan
David Power

Austin Vaughan
Peter Walsh

Pass:
Hono·urs :
Pass:
Pass:

Irish, F rench and Mathematics.
E nglish, Latin, History and Geography.
Irish, Mathematics and Science.
Irish, Latin, History and Geography, Mathematics
and Science.
English.
History and Geography.
Irish, E ngbsh, Latin, French and Mathematics.
English.
Irish, Latin, History and Geography and Mathematics.
Latin, History and Geography, Mathematics and
Science.
Irish, English and French.
Irish, English, Latin, History and Geography and
Mathematics.
Irish, English, Latin, French, History and Geography,
Mathematics and Drawing.
English, Latin, History and Geography, Mathematics
and Science.
Irish and French.
Irish and Latin.
Mathematics, History and Geography.
Irish, English, Latin, French, Hist ory and Geography.
Mathematics and Dra\•ving.

NOEL S OMERS

Intermediate Certificate Examination Schola:s hip
Winner
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0 UR PAST STUDENTS
·r WO
years ago in these notes we referred
to an interest ing photo that had appeared in the newspapers- J AMES
DOOLAN (1937-'47) being congratulated by
Senator J ohn Kennedy of Massachussets on
the occasion of his graduation as Master in
Business Administration at Harvard University. Since then Senator Rennedy has
become the first Catholic President of the
United States and J ames has begun to make
a name for himself with the firm of Coverdale
and Culpitts, Wall Street, New York. A
-chance meeting with JOHN H EALY (1937'45) last Christmas brought us the photo.
John, who is internal auditor in Peru with

the firm of W. R. Grace (New York), very
kindly undertook to contact J ames when
passing through ~ ew York on his way back
to Lima, and to convey t o him our greetings
and our request for the photo.
James took his Leaving Certificate examination from St. Mary's in 1947. In 1951
he obtained his B.A. degree with Honours at
University College, Galway, and in the same
year he became an articled clerk with the
firm of Haughey, Boland & Guiney, Dublin.
He secured his A.C.A. in 1955 and from then
until 1957 he was Assistant Lecturer (part
time) in Cost Accountancy in U.C.D., and
General Manager of Burnhouse (Ireland)

At UN G eneral Assembly's Second (Economic and Financial) Committee Debate, Mr. D enis Holmes
(Ireland) exchanges views with Dr. Tariq El-Muthwall (Iraq).
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James Doolan being congratulated by Senator John F. Kennedy (now President Kennedy) on his graduation
as Master in Business Administration at Har vard University.
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Ltd.

He resigned General Managership in

1957 to enter Harvard University Graduate

School of Business Administration where he
took his M.B.A. in 1959: In the same year
he joined Coverdale & Colpitts of Wall
Street. His work takes him to many parts
of North and South America, his present
assignment being Paraguay where the
natives speak Guarani, an Indian language
(cf. article Forty Years in the Foreign Service
by Frank Brickell).
On a postcard depicting the ruins of a
Jesuit church he says : " I am overwhelmed
by the unusualness of everything. Even the
trams in the capital meet head on in the
same track and have argument s as to who
·
will give way ! "
His previous assignment was as accounting
consultant on a World Bank project for the
His
National Railroads of Columbia.
account of the country is most interesting.
"Recently," he writes, " we made an
inspection tour on the Railway and got a
general impression of the country as a whole.
We're quite near the equator here in Bogota
(about 4½ N. Lat.) and at present the sun
turns its arc to the North- so it can be
quite warm if you're not up here on an
Andean plateau as we are in Bogota at
8,600 ft., which makes the skies grey (not
unlike Ireland) and the grass green (ditto).
Colombia is traversed by gigantic mountain
rnnges, but some room is left for lush rolling
valleys where in tropical temperatures every
kind of fruit gro,vs, from bananas to pineapples. There is also coffee and rice and
cotton and maize. Variety is the word for
it."
vVe thank J ames for his very interesting
letters and his card and for the photo which
we are very pleased to reproduce in the
Annual. Vve wish him continued _success in
his interesting profession and we assure him
that we shall be always very pleased to hear
from him.
PADDY DOOLAN (1939-'49), brother of
James, is a production engineer with National Gypsum in New York, while MATT
DOOLAN (1943-'53) is cloth designer with
the tweed manufacturing firm of Magee &
Co., in Donegal. He recently married Miss
Elizabeth Patricia O'Kane ((cf. Wedding
feature). To Paddy and to Matt and his
bride, our very best wishes.

Among those who accompanied the Minister for External Affairs, Mr. F. Aiken, to the
Fifteenth Session of the General Assembly
of the United Nations at New York was
DENIS HOLMES (193 1-'41). He was on
t emporary absence from Bonn where he is
First Secretary at the Irish Embassy. As
Irish representative on the Second (Economic
and Financial) Committee of t he General
Assembly he spoke on the economic consequences of Partition in Ireland.
;.

Denis has had a very disting·u ished career.
Having taken his Leaving Certificate E xamination with Honours from St. Mary's in
1941, he studied Arts and Commerce in
U.C.D. and took his B.A. and B. Comm. together with t he Dip. Pub. Ad...-rn. with 1st
Hons. in 1944. From 1945 to 1947 he wasengaged in Marketing Research in London
and Ireland, in the meantime taking his
M.A. (Economics with 1st Place, 1st Hons.
in 1946.) He was awarded a N.U. I. Travelling Studentship in Economics to Pet erhouse,
Cambridge University where he studied
from 1948 to 1949. In 1949 he and his classmate in St. Mary's, .BERNARD O'KELLY
(1931-'41) who, incidentally, serves with
Denis in the Irish Embassy in Bonn, secured
the two available places as Third Secretaries
in the Department of External affairs. He
was posted to Washington, D.C. in 1950·
and was transferred to headquarters in
Dublin in 1954. Here he remained until
1957 when he joined Bernard O'Kelly in
the Irish Legation (now Irish Embassy) in
Bonn. From February to March, 1959, he
had a temporary transfer from Bonn as
Charge d' Ajfaires a.i. of the Irish Legation
in Stockholm. April-May, 1960, saw him in
Geneva as Irish Representative at the Fifteenth Session of the Economic Commission for
Europe.
I n March of this year he was
promoted in situ at Bonn to First Secretary
in the Irish Embassy.
Denis married Miss Rosheen Foley,
daughter of Colonel and Mrs. G. Foley, in
1952. They have three sons: Colm, John
and Peter.
We congratulate Denis on his promotion
to First Secretary and we wish him and
Mrs. Holmes and their children every blessing and happiness. We shall always be very
pleased to see them when they come to
Dublin on leave.
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late the associate doctors on their enterprise
and we ·wish them every success.

REv. BR.

MALACHY

(Paddy)

REYNOLDS,

O.S.B.

vVe were very pleased to meet BROTHER
'MALACHY (PADDY) REYNOLDS, O.S.B.
(1931-'37) when he called to St. Mary's
while home on holidays from New Mexico
.during the year. After leaving St. Mary's in
1937 Paddy worked in the family business
in Dublin until h e left for the United States
eight years ago. After working in New York
for some time he went to \iVisconsin, Chicago,
and entered the Order of St. Benedict. He
made his Final Profession in March, 1960,
and was sent with six companions to open
a monastery in Pecos, New Mexico. There
:in the shadow of the great Rocky Mountains
and close . to Sant a Fe, he gives himself
happily to his life of prayer and work in the
,service of God. Though he is far away from
St . Mary's, we like t o think that we find a
place sometimes in his good prayers.
In the town of Medicine Hat, Alberta, DR.
W ILLIE REYNOLDS (1938-'46), Paddy 's
brother, in conjunction with three other
.doctors, has opened a new medical clinic
known as the Medicine Hat Associate Clinic.
\i\Tillie qualified as a doctor at R.C.S.I. in
1953 and went to Canada where he became
an E.N ..,r. (Ear, Nose, Throat) specialist.
In 1960 he passed the examination of the
·Royal College of Surgeons in Canada in the
speciality of Otorhinolarlngology. In 1955
· he married Miss Maureen Lee and they now
have three children, a boy and two girls.
The new clinic is equipped to handle all
-emergencies and general cases. V./e congratu-

Our Past Students in the medical profession are very much ' in the news ' this
year. No less than six of them qualified at
U.C.D. within the last few months. They
join the ranks of our other distinguished
doctors which include Dr. JOHN P. A.
RYAN (1934-'44) vvho graduated in Medicine
from U.C.D. in 1950, and then spent two
years in Dublin hospitals before going to the
British Post Graduate School of Medicine,
London, He became a Member of the Royal
College of Physicians of Ireland in 1953 and
a Fellow in 1958. He has specialized in
Psychiatry and is at present Consultant
Psychiatrist to Jervis Street Hospital and
Medical Director of the St. J ohn of God
Services for the Mentally Handicapped in
Ireland. He is also a member of the recently
set up Commission of Inquiry on Mental
H ealth in Ireland. vVe pray that God may
bless John's work in this very important
field of medical science.
Another doctor to win distinction recently
is DR NIAL MURRAY (1937-'46) who
secured the coveted and extremely difficult
Fellowship in Anaesthesia (F.F.A., R.C.S.).
\iVe offer him our sincer e congratulations.

DR. WILLIE REYNOLDS
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His brother, DR. PAT MURRAY (1941-'51)
is among the six Pastmen who qualified in
Medicine at U.C.D. this year. Vie are glad to
learn that Pat's twjn, FR. COLM MURRAY
C.S.Sp., (1941-'51) who went to Nigeria
last year , has recovered from his recent
illness.
Two of our most prominent Past Students
are CHARLES ALIAGA-KELLY, B. Arch.
M.R.I.A.I.; A.M.P.T .I. (1926-'35) and his,
brother CHRISTOPHER ALIAGA-K E LLY
(1929-'37). Charles is Chief Planning Assistant, Cork City, and President of the
Irish section of the Town Planning Institute.
Some months ago he opened an exhibition :
" Better Towns for Better Living," in the
Building Centre in Dublim. In U.C.D.,
Charles read a very distinguished course in
Architecture, gaining the R.I.B.A., Travelling
Studentship to Italy in his Third Year, and
becoming President of the Architectural
Society. He is a former President of the
Architectural Association of Ireland.
Christopher is Managing Director of Messrs
Harringtons & Goodless Wall, Ltd., the
largest paint manufacturers in Ireland. He
is also Chairman of the Cork branch of the
Irish Management Ir.stitute. Early in the
year he lectured to the Irish Packaging
Institute on the subject of " Pre-Design. "
He is interested in prcductivity and has
lectured under the National Prcductivity

DR. JOHN RYAN

CHRISTOPHER ALLIAGA-KELLY

Committee. To both Charles and Christopher
our best wishes.
'
Another Past Student architect,
DERMOT
SMYTH (1926-'36) Senior Architect, Dublin
Corporation, continues to capture distinctioms, his latest being the Triennial Silver
Medal of the Royal Institute of the Architects of Ireland for t he period 1956/'58, for·
his design of houses at Stepaside, Co. Dublin.
Heartiest congratulations, Dermot ! Dermot
is married to Miss Pauline Bissett e, ever a
loyal and generous supporter of St. :Mary 's,
and they have two sons, Barry and Dermot,
and a daughter. Despite his very manycommitments Dermot never fails to find
time when there is question of attending a
Union function or any activity connected
vvi th the College or the affiliated Union clubs.
We would like to assure Dermot that his
self-sacrifice and generosity are highly"
appreciated.

In August, 1960, JOHN HUGHES (1938'48) took up duties as General Manager with
the firm of Thom Spruyt, Ltd., Dublin.
This is a Belgian-Dutch enterprise engaged
in the packaging industry. That a man so
y oung should be en trusted with such responsibility speaks eloquently of the high
opinion his firm has of John. Recalling
John's record in St. Mary's we can readily
understand his rapid rise to managerial
responsibilit y. For three years be played on
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JOHN

F.

HUGHES,

B.

COMM.,

A.LC.A.

the Under Thirteen team which he captained
in 1242 ar:d 1943 and led to the winning of
the Provincial Cup t wice. He had three
years also with the J.C.T. and again was
captain of the team twice- 1944 and 1945.
H e had two years on the S.C.T., being
Vice-Captain of the t eam in 1947.
On
leaving school he played Senior Rugby with
St. Mary's College R.F.C. from 1948 to 1960,
having four seasons as out-half on the 1st
XV. In 1953 h e won a Metropolitan Cup
Medal.

on the 1st Tennis Team for ten years, the
Club gaining promotion from class 4 to
class 2. H e won the St. Mary's College Past
Pupils' Union President's Golf Cup in 1949
and the President's Prize in the U.C.D.
Golfing Society in 1951.
L est i t be t hought that all this achievement
in sport left no time for study let us add at
once t hat John obtained Honours in the
Intermediate Certificate Examination in
1946 and passed Leaving Certificate and
Matriculation Examinations in 1948. H e
obtained the B . Comm. Degree with Honours
in 1951 and entered the firm of R eynolds,
McCarron & Co. as Articled Clerk.
In 1954 he passed the Final E xamination
of the Institut e of Chartered Accountants
after which h e joined Belfield E states, Ltd.,
as Internal Auditor, la ter b ecoming data
processing representative with I.B.M. (Ireland), Ltd. He became Chief Accountant to
vVavin Pipes, Ltd, in 1958, and, as we have
said already he took up duties as General
Manager to the firm of Thom Spruyt, Lt d.,
in 1960.
In 1957 J ohn married Miss J oan Luttrell.
Vie wish him and his 'A,jfe and family every
blessing and happiness.
Several Past Students have att ained
mana!5erial status within the past year or
two. TOM GRAHAM (1944-'50) is Managerbuyer with Connolly's Boot, Shoe Merchants

John was no less successful at Cricket than
at Rugby. He captained the O'Gorman
Cup-winning Cricket XI in 1942 and 1943.
He played on the Junior Cricket XI in 1944
1945 and 1946. He capt ained the Cupwinning XI in 1945. He played on t he
Schools Senior XI in 1946, 1947 and 1948
in which year he captained the Cup-winning
s ide.
John played for U.C.D . Senior Cricket XI
in 1949 and 1950.

In Athletics John secured t he School H igh
Jump Championship in 1947 and 1948 and
he represented St . Mary's in the Leinster
Colleges Sports in 1948 when he secured
t hird place in the High Jump .
At T ennis and Golf J ohn gained almost as
high a reputation for himself as in any other
form of sport he t ook up. H e was champion
of the St. Mary's College Past Pupils' Tennis
Club in 1949, 1951 and 1952, and he played

THOMAS GRAHAM
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-of Sth. Gt. George's Street. Tom is an active
member of one of the Past Students'
Praesidia of the Legion of Mary which is
engaged in running a Club for ex-IndustrialSchool boys. He is also a member of the
"Finance Committee engaged in organizing
functions to raise money for the support of
the Club. It is edifying to see a young
businessman devoting so much of his free
time to such a deserving work. We would
_gladly welcome many more Past Students
as helpers and supporters of the Marian
Boy's Club. In June Tom married Miss
Stephanie O'Reilly of International Hockey
fame. We wish them both God's blessing
in their married life.
CONOR McCARTHY (1940-'50) is now
Managing Director of DERMOT RYAN'S
(1937-'47) Car Hire Service in Hawkins
Street.
JOHN RY AN (1926-'32) is General Manager of Arklow Potteries, Ltd.
JOHN
FITZGERALD (1934-'42) is Manager of
Roches Stores Dublin, Ltd .
Founder-Director of the Mannequin Academy and Agency that b ears his name is
CHARLES vVARD MILLS (1938-'48) who is
now more than five years established in the
Tather unusual career he has chosen. Before
he opened his Academy in Harcourt Street,
Charlie invited one of his former professors
in St. Mary's to bless the premises and if
one is to judge by the success and the progress that has attended the enterprise, the
blessing has certainly been effective. In the
near future Charlie hopes to fulfil an engagement with a group of his mannequins
in Florida where he has been invited to give
Already many of his
a Fashion Show.
-pupils have obtained lucrat ive appointments
in Paris and London, and in Italian and
American fashion houses and in some of th e
foremost costumiers in Ireland. \i\Tith the
-coming of Irish TV there ,vill be, no doubt,
an increasing demand for the services of the
Charles \ i\Tard Mills Academy pupils. Despite
his success and the publicity which surrounds
him, Charlie remains the same charmingly
friendly personality we knew in St. Mary'~.
We recollect his outstanding performance as
Mrs. Malaprop in _the school production of
The Rivals and we wonder if he ever recalls
the views so eloquently expressed by that

CHARLES WARD MILLS

" wordy " lady on the subject of female
education :
" I would by no means wish a daughter
of mine to be a progeny of learning ; I
don't think so much learning becomes a
young woman ... I would send her, at
nine years old, to a boarding school, in
order to learn a little ingenuity and
artifice. Then she should have a supercilious knowledge of accounts : and as she
grew up, I would have h er instructed in
geometry, that she might know something
of the contagious countries; but above
all she should be mistress of orthodoxy,
that she might not misspell and mispronounce words so sh am.efully as girls
usually do ; and likewise that she might
reprehend the true meaning of what sh e is
saying. This is what I would have a
woman know; and I don't think there
is a superstitious article in it."
Charlie lit tle thought as he pronounced
these lines that he would one day be so
intimately assocciated with female education
himself! \i\Te wish him and his Academy
continued success and prosperity.
Intimately associated with Ireland's Trade
and Industrial revival is TOM GARVEY,
M.A. (Econ.) (1944-'53). H e occupies the
important position of Market Intelligence
Officer with Coras Trachtala, a statuary
Board appointed by the Irish Government to
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promotes Irish exports. His duties include the
study and interpretation of trade statistics,
market conditions, transport facilities, etc.
He is also engaged in the preparation of
market survey specifications, supervision of
market research carried out by Coras
Trachtala abroad, and the making of recommendations for the establishment of
export industries in Ireland. He has served
in both the London and New York offices of
Coras Trachtala (Irish Export Board). In
June 1959 Tom was Irish delegate to the
Conference on E uropean Market Research
sponsored by the European P roductivity
Agency in Paris. He is part-time lecturer
in Economics and Foreign Trade in the
College of Commerce, Rathmines, and he is
also part-time lecturer in Marketing in
University College, D ublin.
In St. Mary's, Tom took part in all school
activities- he played on the J.C.T. and the
S.C.T ., on the Junior and Senior Cricket X I s;
was an active member of the School Dramatic
Society, Debating Society, and the Legion
of Mary. He was also an enthusiastic member
of the Musical Society and music is still one
of his chief interests and forms of relaxation.
He took Honours in both the Intermediate
and Leaving Certificate Examinations and
entered U.C.D. in 1953 to read for B.A.
(econ). degree. He graduated in 1956 with
First Place and First Class Honours and was
awarded a Scholarship. He took his M.A.
(Econ.) degree with Honours in 1957 and for
the following twelve months he was engaged

WILLIAM BROSNAN,

M.

EcoN. Sc.

as University Tutor in Economics. Last
year he married Miss Ellen Devine. (Cf.
Marriage Feature). vVe wish Tom and his.
young bride every joy and happiness.
Another Past Student closely connected
with Ireland's national economy is WILLIAM BROSNAN, M. Econ. Sc. (1947-'51).
After leaving St. Mary's in 1951 Willie took
a position as clerk with the British and
Irish Steampacket Co., Ltd. A desire to·
study and better himself prompted him to
regist er for evening lectures in the B. Comm.
faculty in U .C.D. That was in 1954. In
1957 he took the B. Comm. Degree with
Honours and proceeded to study for the
M. Econ. Sc. Degree which he took with
Honours in 1959. He is currently working
for the Ph. D. in economics. During his B.
Comm. course he was accounts clerk with
the Insurance Corporation of Ireland, Ltd.,
and on graduating he took up his present
position with the Irish Agricultural Organisation Society, Ltd., which is the
central organisation of the Irish Agricultural
Co-Operative movement. His duties are to
advise the co-operative societies in their
economic problems.
· At present Willie is studying at the·
Harvard Graduate School of Business Administration under an American Counterpart
Fund Scholarship. He is following an intensive Summer Course in market research
and marketing management covering a
normal year's work. It includes practical
training through visiting organisations in
New York, Pittsburgh, Detroit, Chicago·,
Minneapolis, San Francisco, San Jos_e, Los
Angeles, Dallas, Kansas City, Louisville and
·washington D.C. \Villie married Miss Maura
Corry on the eve of his departure for the
U.S. and she is with him at Harvard. They
will both be glad when Willie is free to return
home and settle down to normal life in
Dublin. To them both we wish God's blessing and a long and ·happy married life.
From the CONGO comes good news of
CAPT. BRIAN MAGUIRE (194.5-'50). He
writes from Etisabethville: "I am sitting
in the body of an old service and breakdown
van in a wrecked-car lot-and I mean
wrecked !- in the centre of Elisabethville,
and I am using an old paraffin oil storm
lantern for light. The time is 20.00 homs,
and of course it is dark out side. This old
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Fortunatelv none of them did any damage

to our single-decker bus which carried forty
men/ As I looked out all I could see was red
flashes from the muzzles of weapons
pointing towards me. I learned many !hings
at St. Mary's. One of them was trust m our
Blessed Lady. I prayed very hard to her on
that day and I must admit that only her
intercession could have brought us through
safely. We all freely admit here that it was
the prayers of you at home t hat saved us.
We are very grateful for them.

CAPT. BRIAN MAGUIRE

breakdown van is at present my home,
lounge, office, bathroom-believe it or not,
it has a hand basin with running water,
provided you :fill the tank every three days
or so. It also provides shade from the midday sun which is directly overhead here.
Outside the city is peaceful enough and
things are returning to normal.
Elisabethville is a modern city. All its
buildings are of fairly recent origin. Its
streets are wide and well laid out in the
modern style of blocks.
Our Company
spent four days in J adotville at the end of
August but we were ordered to return to
Elisabethville and A Coy were sent there
instead. Had that order been received a
few hours earlier, I would to-day be among
the J a dot ville prisoners !
The worst day for us here was the day we
attempted to help A Coy in J adotville.
That was Saturday, 16th September. We
were under air-attack that day and it is
surprising the results one undisputed aeroplane can accomplish on a moving convoy.
That plane attacked regularly every oneand a half hours from 09.30 in the morning
till 16.30 hours. We were very fortunate to
suffer only one casualty that day. About
thirty yards away from where I was, five of
the Indian troops were killed.
That famous Saturday evening as we
returned from J adotville we were ambushed
about six miles out from Elisabethville.
It lasted for well over a half mile of road.
Small mines were laid on the road and these
exploded as the vehicles went over them.

Another time while we were under air
attack, two bombs, small in poundage,
dropped within 15 or 20 feet of a group of
six of our officers and men. There was one
casualty from a splinter. The remainder
were untouched. On another occasion seven
or (;ight of our officers w~ffe holding a c~nference in a field. A Swedish officer \Vas with
them. As they moved away about their
duties two mortar bombs fell on the spot
they had been in. R esult : The Swedi_s h
officer was killed ; the Irish officer near him
was untouched. Yes, our faith and its value
in the hour of need was brought home to us
many a time."
We congratulate Brian very sincerely ?n
his recent promotion to the rank of C~pt3:m
and we \.vish him a safe return to his wife
J eanne and their children Irene and Kevin.
TOM MAGUIRE (1946-'55) younger brother of Brian, is Manager of an American
Express office at Chelverton Airbase, England.
This is quick promotion for a y7oung man_of
twenty-four. A few weeks ago Tom man1ed
Miss Isabella McDonnell. We wish them both
Gcd's blessing and many, many years of
happiness.
If you are interested in car trials, hill-climbs
and/0r speed records we refer you to REGGIE REDMOND, B. Comm. (1934-'43).
Reggie's is truly a remardable record of successes. In his Special (M.M.3.) he won the
Irish Trials Championship in 1958 and was
a member of the Championship-winning Team
in 1959 and 1960. This year he won the Irish
Motor Racing Club's Winter Trial for the
second year in succession. In 1960 he w~n
the Trials Driver's Ascot Trophy, the Dublin
University Night Trials and the M.~. Mi_dland Circuit Rally (navigated by his wife
Sheila).
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In his Auto Union D.K. W. Saloon he has
had many successes including 1st Class in the
Boyne Valley Hill-Climb and 1st Class in the
Cork Sprint, both in 1961. He owns the
fastest D.ICW. in Ireland. He is Competition
Secretary of the Leinster :Motor Club and he
is a member of the Competition's Advisory
Committee of the Royal Irish Automobile
Club.
When he is not taking part in car-racing,
Reggie is Managing Director of Orby Manufacturing Company, Ltd. During h,s years
in St. Mary's his chief interests were Cricket,
Dramatics, Debates, and Scouting. He was
Cub-Master of the College Troop until 1955.
He is married to Miss Sheila Sargent and

then manager of Hull City, secured his transfer from Transport and he played with Hull
for eighteen months during which t here were
many big bids for his services. Newcastle
United offered £15,000 for his transfer.
Later h e assisted 'i\fanchester City to reach
the final of the English Cup, in which they
were dcfoated by Newcastle United. In 1959
Fionan was transferred to Derby County for
£10,000.
We remember Fionan in St. Mary's as a
good all-rounder. He was on the Junior XI
that brought the Junior Cricket Cup to St.
Mary 's in 1945. We wish Fionan every blessing ar.d success.
Our congratulations to GERRY DUFFY
(1941-'4S) on being awarded the Stewart

they have four children- three girls and a

R EGGIE REDMOND IN

boy, Barry, who is following in father's footsteps in St. Mary's. We wish Reggie ar.d his
family every success and blessing.
\"1\1c congratulate FIONA r FAGAN (1244'46)) on being awarded the Caltex Trophy as
the outstanding Soccer player of 1960. "The
finest scoring winger ever to represent us on
the R epublic of Ireland international team. "
So judged the experts. Fionan first gained
international honours against Norway in
1954 and had to wait until November, 1959
for his next international match, this time
against Sweden.
1960 was his great year. He was the hero
of the Republic's first victory on German
soil, when he scored the only goal of the
match at Dusseldorf. On the same tour he
scored against Sweden at Malmoe, later got
two goals against \,Vales at Dalymount, and
also scored against Nonvay.
E arly in his football career Raich Carter,

His

FoRD SPECIAL-M.M.3

Marchant Memorial Cup for the best Batting
Average in Leir:ster cricket 1961. We congratulate him also on being again selected for the
Gentlemen of Ireland Cricket XI and for his
truly wor: derful bowling against the Australian Touring Side in Belfast in September,
when he had 6 for 29.
Latest news is from SEA ~ CANTWEtL
(1940-'50) who has just b een appointed to the
sub-editorial staff of Irish Television. Congratulations, Scan! Since he left St. Mary's,
Sean has had wide experience as a journalist.
He started with the Irish Farmers journal
and after a year went to the Irish Independent
as sub-editor. He remained with the I ndependent for seven years gaining experience on
eYcning, Sunday and weekly papers as well as
working for monthly magazines. He reviews
books and writes articles, mainly about
Russia foF he can read Russian. \~Te ,vish
Sean many happy and successful years with
Irish Television.
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PAST STUDENTS RECENTLY ORDAINED
Ad Multos Annos !

c.c.

REV. PHILIP CORCORAN,

'

Ordained Clonliffe College, June 1961.

REv. BRIAN GOGAN, C .S .Sp.

Ordained Holy Cross College, Clonliffe, July 1961.

REV. SAVINO AGNOLI, C .S.SP.,

Ordained Holy Cross College, Clonliffe, July 1961.
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OUR PAST STUDENTS IN U.C.D.
To all our Past Students who have been successful in their examinations
from Su111,11ier 1960 to Summer 1961 we extend our congrat-ulations.

FACULTY OF ARTS:

SEAN HUTTON (1955-'59) passed Second Arts Examination.
HEBER McMAHON (1950-'60) passed First Arts Examination.
SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE :

DERMOT O'CONNELL (1953-'54) took B. Arch. Degree obtaining First Place, First Class
Honours.
COLM KEOGH (1945-'55) took B. Arch. Degree.
WILLIAM R. NOLAN (1945-'55) passed Fourth Architecture Examination.
ARTHUR MARTIN (1946-'56) passed Second Architecture Examination.
BRIANO' CONNELL (1948-'58) passed Second Architecture Examination.
NIALL REDDY (1947-'57) passed Second Architecture Examination.
FACULTY OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCE:

JOHN CAR VILL (1947-'57) passed Third Year Agricultural Science Examination.
MICHAEL COGAN (1947-'57) passed Third Year Agricultural Science Examination.

DERMOT O 'CONNELL,

B. ARCH.

COLM KEHOE, B.ARCH.

P age F ifty-two
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PATRICK B. HOGAN, B.E. (ELEC.)

P ETER DUFFY,

B.E. (ELEC.)

COLM O'KELLY B.E . (MECH.)

fAr.ULTY OF COMMERCE :

LORCAN

J. LAVlLOR

(1Q47-'57) passed Second Year Commerce Examination.'

JOHN F . MOORE (1947-'57) passed '.:eco1~d Year Commerce Examination .
.DIARMUID O'FLYNN (1948-'58) passed Second Year Commerce Examination obtaining
First place, First Class Honours. Awarded '£100 Scholarship.

SCHOOL OF DENT ISTRY :

:FRANCIS BRADY (1949-'59) passed First Dental Examination, obtaining First Place, First
Class Honours. A warded Exhibition-Demonstrator in Dental Anatomy U.C.D.
MICHAEL CULLEN (1949-'59) passed First Dental Examination.
PETER DAVEY (1948-'58) passed First Dental Examination.
LOUIS ROCHE (1249-'59) passed First Dental Examination .

.FACULTY OF ENGINEERING :

PETER A. DUFFY (1947-'57) took B.E. Degree (Electrical) with Honours.
PATRICK B. HOGAN (1947-'57) took B.E. Degree (Electrical).
COLM O'KELLY (1_9 47- '57) took B.E. Degree (Mechanical).
DESMOND

J. SHIEL

(1945-'55) passed Second Engineering (Mechanical) Examination.

JOHN SMITH (1948-'58) passed First Engineering Examination.
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FREDERICK MANGAN,
BAR FINAL

B.C.L.,

DR. THOMAS CULLEN

DR. PATRICK MURRAY

DR. AUGUSTINE DENNIS
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DR. PATRICK

J.

WALSH

DR. THEOPHANE LOUGHREY

D R. JOSEPH EGAN

FACULTY OF LAW:

FREDERICK MANGAN, B.C.L. (1947-'57) took Bar Final Examinauon.
EDMOND VEALE (1949-'59) passed Second Year Civil Law Examination and First l'ear
Solicitors' Apprentices Examination.
FACULTY OF MEDICINE :

PATRICK MURRAY (1941-'51) obtained M.B., B.Ch., B.A.0. Degrees.
THOMAS CULLEN (1945-'55) obtained M.B., B.Ch., B.A.0. Degrees.
AUGUSTINE DENNIS (1945-'55) obtained M.B., B.Ch., B.A.O. Degrees.
JOSEPH EGAN (1945-'55) obtained M.B., B.Ch., B.A.O. Degrees.
THEOPHANE LOUGHREY (1944-'54) obtained M.B., B.Ch., B.A.0. Degrees.
PATRICK WALSH (1945-'55) obtained M.B., B.Ch., B.A.O. Degrees.
CATHAL MULDOON, B.D.S. (1952-'53) passed Third Year Medical Examination.
JAMES SHEEHAN, B.Sc. (1948-'56) passed Third Year Medical Examination obtaining
First Place and Honours. Awarded Richard Tobin Junior Prize for Medicine and Surgery.
Awarded Dillon Prize for Pharmacology and Therapeutics; First Place Fourth Yeai; Medical
Scholarship ; Catholic University Scholarship.
FERGUS BRADY (1950-'60) passed Pre-Medical Examination.
DECLA

GILSENAN (1950-'60) passed Pre-Medical Examination.

KEYIN McGUIN. ESS (1950-'60) passed Pre-Medical Examination.
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DR. P. THORNTON

'

FACULTY O·F SCIENCE:

PETER D. THOR -To I, B.Sc. (1944-'53) awarded the Ph. D. Degree.
TJALL GOGAN (1944-'54) passed Third Year Science (Chemistry) Examination with Honou rs.
BRIAN SHEERIN (1943-'58) passed Third Year Science (Bioch~mistry) Examination with
Honours.
PETER KAVANAGH (1949-'59) passed Second Year Science Examination.
MAURICE McCARTHY (1952-'58) passed Second Year Science Examination.
ED\iVARD MEADE (1949-'57) passed First Year Science Examination.
DECLAN MULCAHY (1947-'57) passed Second Year Science Examination.
DIARMUID O'DOHERTY (1950-'60) passed First Year Science Examination.
ED\iVARD RAFTER (1950-'eO) passed First Year Science Examination.
FACULTY OF VETERINARY MEDICINE:

JAMES C. KELLY (1948-'58) passed Second Year Veterinary Examination.
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OUR PAST STUDENTS AT R.C.S.I.
'M EDICINE :

K E VIN GILMER (1946-'48) passed Second Year Medical Examination.
E RNEST E GAN (1950-'60) passed F irst Year Medical E xamination.
LIAM HARDY (1950-'60) passed Entrance E xamination.
DENT ISTRY:

GABRI E L CU RRAN (1946-'56) passed F ourth Dental Examination.
CAOIMH O'BROIN (1942-'52) passed Fourth Dental Examination.
MICHAE L TIERNEY (1946-'56) passed Fourth Dental Examination.
'PHARMACEUT ICAL COLL EG E :

DESMOND BRADY (1944-'45) passed Final Pharmaceutical E xamination.
• ••11"•• • •n• • • •••-••nat:tnaii • • • 1u111 •• • 1i:11 • • IIIIIW
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CHESS TEAMS

Back Row :

K. M urphy, S. Gaffney, N. Somers, M. Costello, N. Connolly, K. McDonagh D. Balfe

Front Row :

B. Browne, B. Keating, N . Kearns, Rev. Fr. R. Kissane, C.S.Sp., D. O 'Brien,
M . Forde B. M assey.
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®bituarp
J.

LARACY

N November 10th, 1960, P. J. Laracy
died peacefully at his residence in Highfield Road, Rathgar. He attended St.
Mary's from 1896 to 1899 and during these
years he gained Exhibitions in various grades
under examinations held by the Intermediate
Education Board. He entered the Civil
Service as a Secor.cl Division Clerk in 1901
and retired ·as an Assistant Accountant in
Post Office Headquarters in 1947.
In t he first World vVar he was granted a
Commission ar.d served with the Third Royal
Irish Regiment as a Lieutenant in F landers
and on the Somme. He was wounded on active service and lost a leg. On discharge from
t he Army he was awarded the M.B.E.
(Military Division).
Standing 6 feet 7 inches in h eight, he was a
noted figure in Dublin. A brilliant chess
player, he was champion of Leinster in 1927
and reached the final of the Irish championship on a number of occasions. He always
took a keen interest in his old school.
To his daughters- Mrs. I gnazio Silone,
Rome, Miss Cecily Laracy, Dr. Moira Quinlan
and Mrs. Eithne Kavanagh- we offer our
deepest sympathy. May he rest in peace.

O

THOMAS

J.

GOGAN

With the death of Tom Gogan the Dublin
entertainment industry lost one of its most
prominent and most respected personalities.
From t he time he left St. Mary's in the early
years of t he century, he was associated with
show business, beginning with the Abercorn
Hall Cinema in Harcourt Road-one of the
first commercial cinemas in the city of Dublin,
.now closed down for many, many yearsand later as manager of the Coliseum in
Henry Street (part ially destroyed by fire in
the 1916 Rising and later knocked down), the
Carlt on Cinema, the Theatre Royal, the P avilion Cinema, Dun Laoghaire, and at the t ime
of his death he was manager of the Astor
Cinema. For the past few years he was president of t he Irish Film Society. The following
gracious tribute to the late Tom Gogan is

PATRICK

J.

LARAGY

from the pen of the Evening H erald Film
Critic, Noel Moran:
" The death of T om Gogan removes one of
the most beloved figures in the Dublin cinema
world. None of his colleagues will regard his
loss otherwise than as a personal one. I ndeed,
those who knew him will not quickly forget his
charm of manner.
To Tom Gogan the cinema was more than an
occupation. It was a vocation to which his life
was dedicated. Hi s appreciation of the motion
picture transcended commercialism. It was
aesthetic in the extreme. To him the cinema was
an art.
In the Astor the home of first-grade Continental films, Tom Gogan welcomed you with the
pride of the curator of an art gallery. And if the
film was really outstanding you could see it in
the sparkle of his eyes. H e regarded your visit
as a p ersonal tribute .
I n the final analysis, T om Gogan was an
individualist, and the fact that there is no one
to assume his mantle, so to speak, will make his
memory linger for many a day. For my part,
his incomparable old-world grace will always be
one of my most treasured recollections. "

To his brothers and daughter we offer our
sincere sympathy. May he rest in peace.
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T HOMAS GOGAN

CATHAL O HOGAIN
Another past pupil of St. Mary's to be called
to God during the year was Cathal O Hogain
who died in Wellington, New Zealand. Like
many other Past Students of St . Mary's such
as Kevin Barry and Rory O'Connor, Cathal
took an active part in the War of Independence and was attached to C Coy., 4th Battalion, Dublin Brigade, I.RA., and he became a
member of the Four Courts Garrison.
Shortly after 1923, he emigrated t o New
Zealand where, some ten years ago, he was
involved in an accident from which he never
fully recovered.
He was a son of the late Sean O H ogain, a
founder member of the Gaelic League.
To his wife, his son his brother an 'i sisters
we offer our very sincere sympathy. May he
rest ir. pe::i.ce.

Dming his years in St. Mary's (1898-1905)
Gerry led his class in the various Grades, his
favourite subjects being English Composition and Literature, Religious Knowledge,
H istory and Geography, and Science. He was
awarded the Gold Medal for Good Conduct
and the Gold Medal for Oratory. He was also
the winner of the Medal for Ch1istian Doctrine.
Later he contributed articles of hist oricaL
interest to various hewspapers and magazines.
On leaving school he entered the Civil
Service and was appointed to the R evenue
Commissioners Department. Later he became
a Higher E xecutive Officer in Dublin Castle.
Gerry was a P ast Pupil of ,..vhom any school
might be proud. H e was gentle, cultured,
kind; deeply religious, though unobtrusively
so. Until he left Rathgar to live in Mount
lVIerrion. he was a familiar figure at all the
Union functions. In the last few years illness
forced him to retire from Union activit ies,
but we knew that he was with us in spirit and
that we could always count on his support.
Of him it might be said :

His life was gentle, and the elements
So mix'd in him that Nature might stand up
And say to all the world, "This was a man! "
To his sisters and brother we offer our·
deepest sympathy. May his gentle soul enjoyeternal rest.

GERALD CONDELL
It was with sincere regret that we learned
of t he death of Gerry Condell, a past President of St. Mary's College Union and one of
our most loyal and devoted Past Students.
Everything connected with St. Mary's was
of interest to Gerry, and every year he generously presented a silver cup, a replica of the
O'Hart Perpetual Challenge Cup, for the
High Jump Championship at the College
Sports.

GERALD CONDELL
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DEBATING SOCIETIES
FIFTH YEAR

Committee:

Chairman :
Rev. Fr. P. J. Mu(ray, C.S.Sp.
Auditor:
Mr. Eamonn Mullan.
Hon. Secretary : Mr. Stephen Gaffney
Mr. Brian Fanning Mr. Kevin McDonagh Mr. Bernard Moran

FIFTH YEAR DEBATING SOCIETY OFFICERS

G. Fanning, B. Moran
K. McDonagh, E. Mullan, S. Gaffney

Interest in debate is a St. Mary's tradition.
This tradition was worthily maintained
-during the past year by the Fifth Year
English Debating Society and a number
of interesting motions were argued eagerly
and eloquently by the members.
Confidence and eloquence grew with each suc-cessive meeting and by the end of the Summer
Term it was obvious that everyone had
benefited from his experience in the Society.
First Debate
Motion :
" That the discovery of nuclear
.fission is to the advantage of mankind."
For the Motion : Mr. D. Coveney (Leader),
Mr. N. Somers, Mr. M. Costello, Mr. J. Doddy.

Against the Motion :
Mr. P. Donovan
(Leader), Mr. A. Costello, lVIr. C. Duncan,
l\fr. W. Reidy.
Mr. D. Coveney opened the debate and in
the course of his address pointed out that
nuclear energy can be used for man 's benefit
as well as for his destruction. He said that
scientific research in this field was as yet
in its infancy but that already there were
hopes that a cure fo r cancer might soon be
discovered as a result of experiments being
made. He declared that the very thought
of the awful consequences of the abuse of
this energy would keep men from using it
in warfare .
Mr. P. Donovan speaking again.st the
motion said that ail the facts seemed to
indicate that this discovery will not deter
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men from war. He insisted that this was too
powcrful a weapon of destruction to be in
the hands of men.
Mr. N. Somers point ed out that the atomic
bomb helped to bring the war to an end ;
that the progress of science should not be
restricted or retarded because of the fear of
possible abuses of scientific discoveries. Man,
he said, is always capable of abusing things
good in themselves, but so far the fear of the
bomb has maintained the peace.
Mr. A. Costello was of the opinion that the
tension in the world to-day was due to fear
of the bomb. He maintained that such
tension was-in itself a threat to world peace.
Mr. M. Costello argued that World vVar II
was brought to an end by the atomic bomb
and thus much greater destruct ion was
prevented and many lives were spared. H e
held that the potential of this great discovery for peaceful purposes was tremendous
and that it was decidedly to the advantage
of mankind.
Mr. C. Duncan held strongly that the disadvantages of this discovery outweighed and
outnumbered any advantages it might have.
Mr. J. Doddy held that the discovery of
the destructive powers of nuclear fission
should not det er men from pursuing their
studies of the possible uses of this power for
peaceful purposes.
These purposes undoubtedly were many and would prove of
immense benefit to men.
Mr. W . Reidy concluded the argument for
the Opposition by saying that the scientific
research which discovered nuclear energy had
been motivated and directed by the desire to
discover a weapon of destruction.
The
result was the atom bomb. He held that
nuclear weapons arc multiplying so rapidly
to-day that they must be got rid of before
man destroys himself.
When Mr. Coveney and Mr. Donovan had
summed up the points made by their supporters, the motion was put to the meeting
ar:d was defeated, 13 For and 14 Against.
Second Debate
Motion : " That Irish Television will benefit

Ireland."
Mr. A. Price (Leader),
Mr. K. McDonagh, Mr. D. Coveney, Mr.
G. Fanning.
Against the Motion : Mr. P. Byrne, (Leader)
Mr. D. Elliott, Mr. D. 9 'Sullivan, Mr. E. RyaH.

Mr. A. Price confined his argum1:nt in
favour of Irish Television to technical considerations. H e said that here in Ireland
B.B.C. television was subject to interference
from hospitals, atmospheric conditions, etc.
An Irish television service would be free from
such annoyances.
Mr. P. Byrne argued that since Radio
Eireann was unpopular with many Irish
listeners, it was likely that our television
service would be just as unpopular with many
Irish viewers. If the Irish language dominated
the programmes, tourists and foreign visitors
would find no entertainment in them.
Mr. K. McDonagh pointed out that Irish
television would cater for the interests of
Irish people and would cover Irish news items
and the Irish scene. It would also promote
Irish industry-the manufacture and sale
of t .v. sets, for example.
Mr. D. Elliott was of opinion that Irish
t. v. would hit the cinema trade. He feared
that unless some form of censorship were set
up there was danger of objectionable programmes invading the home.
Mr. D. Coveney stressed the educational
value of t .v. Educational programmes dealing with such subj ects as History and Geography could make these subjects more attractive for young viewers and so co-operate with
the work being done in the schools.
Mr. D. O'Sullivan believed that social life
would be adversely influenced by t.v. P eople
would be inclined to stay at home to watch
t. v. rather than visit t heir friends. Conversation with guests would become impossible while all sat around watching the
t.v. screen and, worse still, t here was a real
danger that eyesight would suffer.
Mr. G. Fanning said that Irish t.v. would
give employment to Irish script-writers.
and actors, and that it would help to
brighten life for those living in the more
remote par ts of the country.
Mr. E. Ryan held that the cost of an Irish
t.v. service was too high for a count ry such
as ours.
The Leaders, Mr. Price and Mr. Byrne,
having summed up the points made in the
debate, a vote was taken which resulted in a.
t ie-12 For and 12 Against.

For the Motion :

Third Debate
Motion : " The Age of Chivalry is gone.'"
For the Motion : Mr . Donal O'Sullivan
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THIRD YEAR

Seated :

]. McGlade, T. T aylor, A. Gilsenan, B. Swift, D. Balfe, B. Strahan, A. N augh ten, T . Browne, B. Ma,sey.

S econd Row:

D . Gaffney, P . Septon, M. O 'Brien, G. Costello, B. Smyth, B. O 'Sullivan, A. O 'Donovan, J. Kennedy, A. Murphy, H. Keogh.

Third Row:

L. Hefferon, K . Mullan, R . Power, F. Hickey, E. O'Doherty, M. Forde, B. Lynch, T. Sadlier, D . Sullivan, M. Quinn.

Fourth Row:

J. Horgan, P.

Fifth R ow :

H. Mulligan, A. Greene, D. Bloomer, B. Keating, N . K earns,

B ack Row :

T . McAuley, G . Palmer, J. McDowell, M . Glynn, D . O 'Brien, B . Hogan, N. Woodcock, G . Carvill, P . Devitt.

Sexton, P . Daddy, P. Walshe, D . Power,

J.

Freeley, M . Breslin, C . Burke, J. Fanni:ig, K. Murphy.

J.

Carroll, D. Byrne, N. Coleman, C. Wolohan.

Mr. J. McCormack, (Leader) Mr. W.
Sheppard, Mr. J. Henderson.
Against the Motion : Mr . M. Costello,
{Leader), Mr. S. Gaffney, Mr. D. Byrne,
Mr. A. Early.
Mr. D. O'Sullivan opened the debate by
stating bluntly that experience goes to show
the truth of the statement that the age of
,chivalry is indeed gone. Old people complain of the thoughtlessness and the lack of
-courtesy in the present generation and, said
Mr. O'Sullivan, their complaints are justified.
Mr. M. Costello defined chivalry as "curtesy
with charity," and he went on to point
·out the good work for others being done
by such groups as the Legion of Mary
and the St . Vincent de Paul Society as proof
,of a great spirit of chivalry in our d1.y.
Mr. J. McCormack referred to the lack of
,chivah·y in school life and the lack of manners
on buses. This, he held, was due in some
measure to ·the fact that young people were
not taught to be chivalrous.
Mr. S. Gaffn1y disagreed with the motion
and said that chivalry might be judged by
the attitude of men and their behaviour to
the opposite sex, and in this respect their
attitude leaves nothing t o be dt:sired.
Mr. W. Sheppard agreed with Mr. D.
O'Sullivan t hat young people to-d1.y showed
·scant respect for age.
Mr. Henderson was of opinion that if
women imitated men they cannot expect
-special treatment or consid1;ration.
Mr. A. Early held t hat we should not~judge
the present generation too severely as much
of what appeared to be lack of chivalry was
,due to the harsh conditions of the war years.
The motion was carried by a vote of 13 For
±o 12 Against.

endeavour only a small minority of the
people actually spoke Irish.
Mr. Somers in reply asserted that an
increasing number of people do speak Irish
and bring up their children as Irish speakers.
The fact that public examinations in Irish
have become more difficult in recent years
points to the progress that has been made.
Occ:1.sionally, he said, even Dail d•;bates are
held in Ir ish.
Mr . N. Connolly believed that compulsory
Irish had militated against the revival of
the language. People naturally object to
being forced to learn or speak the language.
Mr. Duncan declared empli.atically that
each year more people were learnfng and
speaking Irish, showing t hat the revival was
succeeding in its aim.
Mr. A. Costello said that t he failure of the
efforts to revive the Irish language could
easily be demonstrated by the fact t hat most
young people were not interested in speaking
Irish.
Mr. Doddy was of the opinion that t he
new oral examination in Irish for Leaving
Certificate candid:1.tes would promote t he
language revival. He added that the home
was the best school in which to learn the
spoken language.
Mr. B. Moran asserted that the fact that
less Irish was now S?oken in Irish-speaking
d istricts than in former years proved t hat
the attempt to revive the language had failed.
Mr. McDonagh contended that to-day
almost everybody living in Ireland knows
some Irish. This shows that the revival has
succeed ed to some d i:gree, at least.
A vote being taken the motion was declared carried by 13 For to 10 Against.

Fifth Debate
Fourth Debate
Motion :

" T hat

the

I rish Language

Motion : " That Apartheid is unjitstijfrible
in South Africa."

Revival has Jailed."
For the Motion : Mr. P. Donovan (Leader),

Mr. N. Connolly, Mr. A. Costello, Mr. B.
]foran.
Against t he Motion :
l\fr. N. Somers,
'(Leader), Mr. C. Duncan, Mr. J. Doddy, Mr.
1(. McDonagh.
Mr. P. Donovan claimed that it was evident
that t he effort to revive the Irish language
had failed since after nearly forty years

For the Motion : lVIr. M. Costello (Leader),
Mr. A. Price, Mr. P. Donovan, Mr. S.
McCarth y,
Against, the Motion : Mr. N. Connolly
(I:eader), Mr. N. Sumers, Mr. S. Gaffney,
Mr. D. Coveney.
Mr. M. Costello opened the debate by
stating that under Apartheid certain fundamental natural rights were di:nied the
African majority 1 namely: freedom to marry
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SECOND YEAR
Fifth Row:
P. Mclncrney, G. Moloney, J. O'Hora, L. Peter, J. Duke, D. Mulligan, P. Donnelly, J. Sheppard, L. McCormack, C. Hendrick,
Fourth Row: S. McNamara, P. McCrann, J. Kenny, F. McKeown, B. McArdle, B. Twohig, I. Murphy, J. Norton, E. Farrell, D. Liddy.
Third Row: B. O'Meara, A. Andreucetti, A. Del Rio, C. Toner, J. Kelly, P. Michael, B. O'Brien, J. F lynn, V. Price, L. Redm')nd, T. McCormick.
Second Row: S. McDonnell, A. Westby, P. Costello, F. O'Donovan, K. Martin, A. Coleman, S. Finlay, G. O'Hagan, D. Shanley, D. Purcell
R. Keams.
First Row:
B. O'Toole, B. Geraghty, D. Bourke, T. Cantwell, R. Corcoran, P. Rafter, P. Wilson, D. Keogh, N. O'Reilly, V. O'Meara.
B. Horgan, A. Jerrold, A. Keane, F . Lyons, Fr. E. Gorman C.S.Sp., Mr. A. Barrett, Fr. P. Garvey, C.S.Sp., P. Blackbyrne, J. Sadleir,
Seated :
M. Hefferon, D. Byrne.
In Front
P. D. C affre y, B. C oveney, M . O ' C onaill, 0. Duncan, S. Conroy, P. Berry, P. Shee ran, V. Whelan, J. O'Byrne, D. Ryan, D, Wilson.

the person of one's choice and freedom of
associatton. He said t hat the object of these
laws was to keep the African population in
a state of slavery. Apartheid, l!e said, is
condemned by the Commonwealth of Nations
and by the Church. Such laws, he declared,
will eventually bring about the downfall of
South Africa.
Mr. N. Connolly in reply claimed that
South Africa as it exists was built up by the
white man. Hurried efforts to educate Africans
to a political sense had failed, as was shown
by conditions in the Congo when the Belgians withdrew. The policy of the South
African government, he held, was more
sane; it gave Africans time to learn the
proper use of polit ical independence.
Mr. A. Price compared Apartheid laws
with the Penal Laws in Ireland and stated
that there was no more justification for the
one than for the other.
Mr. N. Somers was of opinion that South
Africa belonged to the white man by right
of conquest and the work he had put into
its development.
He believed that the
African population were not yet ready for
self-go, ernment and that to grant them such

would leave the way open for Commu-:iism.
Mr. P. Donovan stressed the injustice of
Apartheid- separation even in church, even
in spor t. Representative teams excluded
Africans from Rugby aDd t'ricket. Such a
policy was obviously unjust.
Mr. S. Gaffney pointed out that Apartheid
had worked well in Ghana before that state
had got political irdependence.
Since
Apartheid has d:sappearcd there is confusion
ar d a real danger of Communism.
Mr. S. McCarthy~qeclared that every man
has a right to the· exe~cise of his freed'}m,
socially, politically, etc., no matter what the
colour of his skin. This ri.1:;ht was denied
several million Africans under Apartheid.
Mr. D. Coveney asserted that the white
man had developed South Africa- he had
provided the brains and the money. Should
he be expected to hand over to Africans the
fruits of his toil ? H e said that experience
showed t hat in many parts of the world it
was difficu1t for whites and blacks to mix
socially.

FOURTH YEAR

no question of homework and one can do
what he likes with his free time. Mr. G.
O'Grady also stressed the fact that the
school boy has no financial worries nor has
he the worriP,S that work brings with it. Mr.
N. Burke referred to lo!lg ho·1rs at school
and at1 study which make the school boy's
life less happy, but Mr. B. Evers reminded us
of the long hours of work when school diys
are ended and of the cares of business and
professional life. The motion was put to a
vote and the result was a tie.

First Debate
Motion :
" That Schooldays are not the
happiest days of our life."
For the Motion : Mr. D . Kenny (Leader),
Mr. D. Moloney, Mr. N. Burke.
Against the Motion : Mr. D. Joyce (Leader)
Mr. G. O'Gr2dy, Mr. B. Evers.
As this was their first debate ever, it is
not surprising that speakers four.d that after
a few brief sentences they had said all they
could think, of saying ar:d they sat d-::>wi1
rather abruptly. However, all things considered, for a first debate this was quite good
and everybody enjoyed the meeting. ·
Speaking for the motion Mr. D. Kenny
stated that too much homework made schooldays less happy than what he hoped- afterschool life would be. Mr. D. Joyce pointed
out that schoolboys got long holidays and
had no money problems and therefore, to
that extent at least, schooldays are the
happiest. Mr. D. Moloney held that life
after school must be happier since there is

The motion was carriE.d by 17 votes For
to 7 votes Against.

Second Debate
Motion : " That Radio Eireann worthily
represents Ireland."
For the Motion : Mr. N. Keane (Leader),
Mr. P. Davis, Mr. R. Harrington, Mr. P.
Norton.
Against t he Motion :
Mr. F. Mooney
(Leader), Mr. F. Nagle, Mr. Vv. Cooper, Mr.
P. Berry.
Mr. Keane made his case for the motion
by pointing out that Radio Eireann offered
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FIRST YEAR

Fourth R ow:

N. O ' Shea, D. Cahill, D . O'Brien, J. K ennedy, D. Byrne, R. Foley, V. Farrell, F. O 'Rourke, S. Hodgins, C. O'Sullivan.

Third R ow :

J . Sinnott, J. Finan, M. Nahra, S. D eering, J. Dardis, G. Sharvin, D. Lee, J. Jordan, J. Naughton, J. Maguire, A. Hughes.

S econd R ow:

M. O'Connor, J. Greene, T. D oddy, B. O 'Connor, H . O'Brien, R. Bailey,
F . O 'Connor.

First R ow:

B. C luskey, T. O'Brien,

Seated:

J.

Gilsenan, G . Sadlier, H. Murphy, D. Duffy, D . Corrigan.

J. Meade, J. Westby, J. Connolly, R. Fair, C. Clancy, Timothy Murphy, M . White, V. Lynch, 0. Walsh.
B. Godfrey, J. Conheady, D. Coleman, D. Morris, Rev. J. Flavin C.S.Sp., Mr. P. M cMurrogh, Mr. Fr . J. Byrne C.S.Sp., J . V.Mullett,
A. Cass, A. Diskin, P. Clerkin .

On Ground:

C. Fleming, G. Murphy, J . Carroll, P. C'.lffrey, C. Jones, D. Moran, Tom Murphy, D . H arrington.

·

Committee:

Chairman:
Auditor : ·
Hon. Secretary :
Mr. Fergus Mooney

Rev. P . J. Murray, C.S. Sp.
Mr: Da!Vid. Kenny
Mr. Paul Keely
Mr. William Cooper Mr. Kevin Corrigan

...

••

••
••

FOURTH YEAR ENGLISH DEBATING SOCIETY OFFICERS

F . Mooney, K. Corrigan
P . Keely, D. Kenny, W. Cooper

its listeners good music and good educational
plays such as "The Merchant of Venice."
Mr. Mooney said that sponsored programmes
gave poor entertainment and that as for
plays, one out of every three dealt with
drunkenness or violence and they were unworthy of Ireland as they do not present a
true picture of Irish life. Mr. Davis pointed
out that R E . must cater for all kinds of
tastes and · therefore _cannot hope to please
everybody. He said that sponsored programmes were necessary for financial reasons.
Mr. Berry held that there was not enough
entertainment for teenagers on RE. Mr.
Norton said that there was such a variety
of programmes on RE. that everyone could
find some programme to his taste.
Mr.
Nagle believed that there was too much
Irish music played on the night programmes,
but Mr. Harrington assured him that the
musical programmes of RE. compared very
favourably with those of other stations and

generally speaking, they were of a much
. higher standard. Mr. Cooper concluded the
argument for the opposition by saying that
R.E. could learn from R. Luxembourg. We
got too much classical music from RE.
A vote was taken on the motion which
was defeated by 12 votes to 4.
Third Debate
Motion : " That the true spirit of Christmas
is being lost s1·ght rf."
For the Motion : Mr. D. Hooper (Leader),
Mr. P. Keely, Mr. D. Moloney, Mr. P. Davis.
Against the Motion : Mr. S. Kavanagh
(Leader), Mr. R. O'Neill, Mr. R. Harrington,
Mr. B. Evers.
Mr. Hooper opened the debate by declaring
that the spirit of Mammon rather than the
spirit of Christ tended to control Christmas
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celebrations. He instanced " Santa Claus "
as part of a great money-making " racket "
-children pay 2/6 to see him and receive a
" present " worth less than 1/-. Even the
so-called modern Christmas carols have
nothing to do with Christ. They are not
nice songs. Mr. Kavanagh pointed out that
on Christmas morning priests were allowed
to say three Masses and that in Ireland everybcdy tries to go to Holy Communion on
Christmas morning. That is the spirit of
Christmas. Mr. Keely held that "presents,"
lights in town, etc., draw attention to the
shops rather than to the Crib. Mr. O' Neill
would seem to ha vc been influenced by the
arguments of t hose speaking for the motion
and to have forgotten that he was to speak
against it ! He said that people to-day
ter.ded to look forward to material enjoyment at Christmas rather than to the birth
of Our Lord. Mr. Moloney was of opinion
that the birth of Chirst was subordinate to
enjoyment, money-making, business, as a
motive of rejoicing at Christmas.
As evidence of the true spirit of Christmas
in our day, Mr. Harrington pointed to the
greater number of cribs, even in shop windows
than in former years and to the increase in
attendance at devotions. Mr. Davis said
that there was more interest in Santa Claus
than in Christ ; that St. Nicholas would not
like to be remembered as he was to-day.
Mr. Evers held that as the Wise Men brought
gifts to the Infant Christ, we are right in
giving gifts in imitation of them and in being ·
joyful at Christmas time.
The motion was put to the meeting and
the re$Ult was : 9 For- 8 Against.
Discussion.

ning of the Summer Term. The subject
chosen was Courtesy and some excellent
points were made by the various speakers.
Mr. Mooney said that the motive for courtesy
should be, not to "show off" before men,
but rather to love God dwelling in men.
Mr. Davis pointed out that parents have a
duty to t each courtesy to t heir children;
they owe this not only to themselves and to
their children, but also to societ y. Mr.
Harrington said that courtesy is refl.ecled in
outward conduct- punctuality, good manners, etc., these are the expression of a habit
of courtesy. Mr. Cogan stressed the importance of inculcating courtesy from early
childhood. Mr. Joyce said that courtesy in
adolescents is reflected in their attitl1de to
their parents, their readiness to respect and
obey them. Mr. Berry emphasised th c importance of example in t his matter and he
urged adults, especially parents, to gh t the
lead to their children.
Courtesy in the
church was referred to by Mr. O'Grady who
reminded us that the church is the House
of God and that Our Divine Lord is pr~sent
in the Tabernacle. Therefore, he saic , our
clothes should be clean and neat ; there
should be no unnecessary coughin! , no
mumbling of prayers, and no unnecc ssary
speaking. Courtesy on the playing-field was
Mr. Nagle's theme. Punctuality, clean togs,
respect for the r eferee, for the rules of the
game ; to take victory or defeat in a sporting
manner- these are proof of courtesy. Courtesy in the shop was dealt with by Mr. Even,
who said that we should wait our turn to be
served without annoying other people, and
we should always remember to say Thank
You and Please to those who serve us. These
are some of the many ways in which we can
practise Courtesy in Christ.

An interesting Discussion Session in which
everybody t ook part was held at the begin-
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T
intolerant of all but the works of the great
composers, let us add that ample time was
provided for those interes ted in modern
popular music.
On Friday 24th March the members of the
Society spent a most enjoyable evening at
the rehearsal of Beethoven's Ninth Symphony
(Choral), in which they heard the Radio
Eireann Symphony Orchestra under the
baton of the celebrated Hunga1ian conductor,
Tibor Paul.
The members of t he Musical Society would
like to place on recor d their indebtedness to
their Director, Fr. M. Maiben who, week
after week, provided for our meetings, recordings and lectures and engendered in us a taste
for good music.

HE 1960-'61 season was very successful
for the Musical Society. Twenty-one
meetings of the Society were held, the
average attendance being sixteen. A keen
interest was shown in t he various talks, recordings, and recitals by individuals members.
Papers were read on the lives and works of
famous composers inch::ding J. S. Bach ,
Handel, Haydn, Mozart, Beethoven, Rossini
and J. Strauss and these were illustrated b y
recordings and tapes.
There were also some technical talks on
the Gramaphone, Ster eophonic sound, and
the Science of Sound, ar d when these were
followed by discussion the m embers displayed a r easonably good knowledge of the
history of this bra nch of recorded music.
Lest it be thought that this Society leans
towards musical snobbishness and that it is
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The Imaginary Invalid
e turned from 20th Century farce in
CHARLEY'S AUNT to that supreme
master of 17th Century French classical farce, Moliere, and for our 1960 play we
took on the difficult production of LE
MALADE IMAGINAIRE. Moliere knew the
theatre as actor, producer, manager and
writer ; he had all the tricks of the trade to
divert the mind and delight the eye and ear as
he inveighed against one of his pet aversions.
In this play the physicians- that is, the
academic quacks of the 17th Century~ come
in for damning ridicule, while in the part of
the Hypochondriac, he farcically attacks
the most universal foible of mankind, the
restless love of life and the over-and-above
care to preserve it.

W

Moliere himself played the part of the invalid Argan in his own day ; Erwan MillArden stepped into Moliere's shoes in this
most difficult role-difficult, since for the
most of the action he must spend the time in
his invalid chair showing forth the symptoms
of a man weighed down with all the diseases
and distempers imaginable, forgetting himself
in moments of excitement to inveigh against
the impertinence of the maid Toinette or to
reprimand the disobedience of his daughter

ANGELICA-" OH

!

TOINETTE, HE

IS SO HANDSOME

!

DR. THOMAS PROPOSES

!

Angelica, turning now to look for sympathy
from his "doting" wife, Beline, and showing
forth on occasion, flashes of shrewdness in
d ealing with the intriguers of his household.
Erwan Mill-Arden gave a cool and masterly
interpretation of this role and lost nothing of
the subtlety and rhythm of speech as he
switched to the many changes of features in
his liveliest clowning.
Peter Walsh who did so well as Kitty last
year, fitted into the role of th~ romantic
Angelica with feminine grace and ease. Argan
does not know that she is in love with Cleante
who has nothing to recommend him other
than his romantic resourcefulness and good
looks. Denis Kirby 's playing of this part was
particularly good, especially in the duet scene.
His diction \vas excellent. The booby Doct or
Thomas Diaforus (whom Argan has chosen as
husband for Angelica) was well played b y
Michael Glynn, and Clive Duncan as his
father was convincingly bombastic.
Ostensibly, Beline, Argai1.'s second wife,
dotes upon the old man, but secretly she is in
league with Bonuefoy a charm-oozing lawyer,
to bleed him of his fortune. Patrick K eenan
and Walter Reidy worked hard in these
respective roles to overcome the disadvantage
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" IT'S ALL RIGHT, FATHER,

I'M N OT DEAD

!"

Louise (David Ryan) plays on the credulity of
Argan (E. Mill-Arden)

of being on the stage for the first time and
their interpretation "got across" successfully.
. Moliere is above all noteworthy for the
important parts he assigns to his maids.
Toin_ette as such has a major role in this play.
Kevm Mullen gave a fine rendering of this
ch~racter ; his quick changes of disguise and
voice as the famous physician and then as
"herself" called for no little theatrical skill ·
b is make-up was excellent. It is left to he;
t-<?,:,how Argan how he is being hoodwinked by
his flatterers and, at the same time, to bring
about the happy union of Angelica and
Cleante. In this she is aided by Beralde,
Argan's swashbuckling brother, convincingly
played by Tom McAuley.
The part of the coy and cute eavesdropping

Louise,_ Argan's very young daughter, fell
to David Ryan who brought t he house down
by his "innocent" answers to her father's
questions regarding the secret lovers. We
shall always remember the dyspepsia speech
of Dr. Purgon, Argan's chief medical adviser,
playe~ at short notice by Sean Loughrey who
deputised for Turlough Hayden in this role.
H e was aided and abetted by the Apothecary armed with his horse syringe, a part
played with fitting ferocity by Gabriel O'
Grady.
The prologue was delivered by Colin Ha.i nbach who introduced each player with suitable g~s ture. The play ends with a burlesque
reception of Argan as a doctor which brings
down the curtain on an entertainment complet e and well rounded.
As usual Michael Allen designed a fitting
dec_or and Messrs Bourke supplied us with
delightful and contrasting costumes. Vve
were indebted to Louis Fine for two lovely
French 17th Century tables wruch contributed so much to the correct period setting, and
to the French Emtassy for the loan of records
of contemporary period music- " Divertissements de V ersailles", etc. Nor can we
forget our debt to Mrs. Kidd-Duff, Mrs.
Traynor, Mrs. Smyth, and Messrs K eegan
and Brennan who turned lusty scrummagers
by day into lovely ladies and elegant gentlemen by night at our annual play. And a
final word of thanks to Anthony Bannon and
his t eam of stage hands.
F.B.

TOINETTE ( KEVIN MULLAN) AND C LEANTE ,
( DENIS . KIRBY) conspire to overthrow the '· ·

schemes of M. Argan (E. Mill Arden)

~
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T HE CAST

(in order of appearance)

'Monsieur Argan

Dr. Diaforus

C. H ainbach.

Prologue

Dr. Thomas Diaforus

Erwan Mill Arden

Toinette (a maid)

Beline (Argan's wife)

Monsieur Beralde (Argan's brother)

Peter Walsh

Thomas M cA uley

Patrick Keenan

Monsieur Bonnefoy (a lawyer)
Cleante (in love with Angelica)

Michael Glynn

Louise (Argan's younger daughter) Davi_dRyan

Kevin Mullan

Angelica (Argan 's daughter)

Clive D-uncan

The Apothecary

Walter Reidy

Dr. Purgon

Denis Kirby

Gabriel O' Grady

f T urlough H ayde-n

l.Sean

Loughrey
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CONGO .ADV :ENTURE
By
LT. TI MOTHY HARRINGTON
HE news in July 1960 t hat an Irish
Battalion was to go on duty overseas
for the first time in the history of the
Army was naturally greeted with great interest by the general public and with no less
interest and enthusiasm b y the members of
the Army. It was with a feeling of excitement and a certain sense of pride that I
learned I was to be a member of this Battalion, known officially as the 32nd Irish
Battalion. Hitherto the name Congo had
meant nothing t o me other than just another
troubled African country and the vague
remembrance of a long-forgotten geography
lesson on the country known then as the
Belgian Congo.
I was attached to ' B ' Company of the
32nd Irish Battalion and our journey out
to the Congo in Globemaster Aircraft of the
American Military Air Tral1sport Service
proved both tiring and uneventful. We had
overnight stops at Tripoli in Lybia and Kano
in Nigeria before we finally touched down
on Congolese soil at Leopoldville Airport.
This large airport, said to have the longest
runway in the world, was almost desert ed
when we landed, and only the huddled,
blanketed sleeping figures of a score of
Eurpoean refugees lying around t he empty
airport buildings reminded us that we were
now in a land torn apart by internal strife.
It was in Leopoldville that we learned of
our final destination which was to be a town
called Kindu in the Kivu Province in Eastern
Congo, and it was there in the lat e afternoon
of Saturday, 30th July that our duty with
the United Nations Congo Force began.
Kindu with a population of some two or
three thousand people is a town cut out of
the dense African jungle and bush. It is
situated on the banks of the Lualaba, a
tributary of the great Congo River. Because
of its situation in the heart of the bush and
beside the wide swampy river, it is a place
of almost unbearable heat. H owever, heat
or no heat, it was to be our ' home' for the
next three months.
The territory my Company had to police

T

L T. T IMOTHY HARRINGTON

in K indu and the surro:..mding districts was
an area almost the size of Ireland itself,
which gives one an idea of the immensity of
the task facing our small Company of one
hundred and sixty officers, NCOs and men.
Our duties co:isisted mainly in policing t he
t own and its environs, guarding important
installations and doing long patrols, usually
in jeeps, out in to villages and towns dotted
all over the territory assigned to us.
The local Congolese welcomed us enthusiastically, but it \.Vas not long until we
discovered that the best policy to adopt
towards them was to be friendly yet firm.
The people generally are an innocent warmhearted lot , and before we left Kindu we
were all sure that we had made many good
friends. The Congolese, however, are largely
uneducated and this very fact caused them
to listen to and to be taken-in by the many
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mob orators who seemed to spring up
,suddenly in every town and village after
Independance Day. This innocent gullibilit y
made the people unpredictable and we had
to be careful at all times that our friendly
.manner towards them would not at the same
t ime let us be caught unawares.
Kindu is an important rail centre for the
province, but when we arr.1ved work was
almost at a standstill owing to the exodus
of skilled Europeans after the riots that
followed Congolese I ndependance Day. The
Europeans who remained were constantly
in need of protection and many of the calls
;for help came from hundreds of miles away
from where we were stationed. We tried
to cover everywhere, but sometimes after
a dash of over two hundred miles we found
we were out on a false alarm I Still, our job
_had to be done and as long as the Irish were
in Kindu no appeal for help, whether from
-Congolese or from Europeans, went unanswered.
T he road network as laid out on maps
looked quite good, but on actual journeys
the sutiaces were just indescribably bad.
These roads were very narrow, very twisty
and the long patrols in open jeeps with the
fierce sun and t hick dust were extremely
.exhausting affairs both mentally and
physically.
One particular journey stands out in my
memory . It was early on in our tour and we
had not yet become acclimatized. The order
was to patrol south t o a town called Kasango
about two hundred miles from Kindu. I
had approximately fifty men with me and
we made the journey in t hree trucks with
three Congolese soldiers as drivers. It t ook
us over fifteen and a half hours to reach
Kasango, which wasn't bad going when you
consider that we had eighteen break-downs
and had to cross a large river half way down.
There were times when I wondered if we
would ever reach our destination, particularly
when the pitch-dark African night closed-·
in on us and left me with the rather uncomfortable feeling that each native village
we passed concealed a potential enemy.
Map-reading became very difficult after dark
and at times we crawled along while I endeavoured to distinguish main roads from
others. We reached Kasango at last, the
successful completion of the patrol being due
in no small measure t o the three native
soldiers who showed us a loyalty and a
devotion to duty one did not always find

among their comrades.
A large percentage of the population of
the Congo are Catholics. The Kindu district
was administered by Belgian Holy Ghost
Fathers and the bishop himself resided in
the town. It was quit e a pleasant surprise
for me to find that the priests and the
brothers were of the Holy Ghost Order and
it was not long until a direction of the
Company Commander gave me an opportunity of visiting them. I was brought to see the
Bishop (his name escapes me now) and . he
proved to be a kind, gentle type of man,
but clearly not in the best of health. H e had
many worries, mos\ of them concerning the
nuns, priests and brothers stationed in isolated parts of the Province whose lives were
being threatened daily by parties of indisciplined Congolese troops roaming the
countryside. H e told me he had met only
one Irishman before and that his name was
Bishop \;\,Thelan ! I told him that I had been
at a Holy Ghost College at home and that
his Bishop \Vhelan of Nigeria had been one
time F r. J oe \ Vhelan of St. Mary's College.
H e found it hard to believe me at .first, but
when I had :finally convinced him he kept
repeating over and over again, " Bishop
Whelan, the fine Ireland man ! "
In the course of our three months in Kindu
we often did pat rols at the Bishop's request ,
and it was indeed a pleasure to help him and
his priests and nuns who were doing a
wonderful job under the most difficult
conditions.
The local detachment of Congolese soldiers,
when they had rid themselves of their initial
suspicion that we were Belgian soldiers in
disguise, became quit e friendly and the
Catholics among t hem became regular attenders at our morning Mass and evening
Rosary. Their dignit y and reverence at the
services was quite astonishing, and I am
sure that many of us knelt straighter as a
result ·of the example of these native soldiers.
The jungle around Kindu was almost
impenetrable and one had to journey over
three hundred miles before reaching a height
from which to view t he rest of the countryside. On one of my patrols along the narrow,
dusty, sun-scorched roads I came to a small
native village where I heard there was
trouble.
A tiny Protestant mission was
being threatened by some local natives.
Having cleared the t rouble-makers off, we
approached the mission which was a small
native-style house of brick instead of the
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usual mud walls. It was occupied by three
elderly white ladies and a white husband
and wife with two small children. To our
amazement the missionary's wife turned
out to be Irish and great was her delight
when she heard that we also were Irish. She
was a native of Armagh and her husband
was an Englishman. The three elderly ladies
were Scottish and they questioned me as to
whether we were from Northern or Southern
Ireland. I told them that I thought in the
present circumstances it didn't matter very
much what part: of Ireland we came from !
This Protestant mission, like a few others we
encountered, was having a difficult t ime with
local trouble-makers, and we were glad to
help them and to reassure them that they
were not forgotten and that they could count
on our aid at all times.
The airport at Kindu was vitally important
to us as it was our only means of getting in
supplies of fresh food. Airport duty was
always a tense and tiring business as many
of the not-so-friendly Congolese troops
realised its importance and throughout our
stay did their utmost to take it over from us.
One day while on duty with my Platoon I

was informed that two truck loads of Congo-·r
Iese soldiers were at t he airport entrance·
demanding to be admitted. I ordered the
general alarm to be sounded as a precautionary measure and then I went to view the
situation for myself. The Congolese ha_d taken
up firing positions and the situation looked.
ugly, to say the least of it. I took up position
myself and waited.
After an extremely·
tense few minutes I decided to take the
initiative, so calling on one of the NCOs to·
come with me, I went forward and stopped
half-way between the two groups. For a
short while nothing h<¥ppened, and then a
Congolese officer came forward to meet me.
Through a Belgian pilot acting as interpreterI informed him that we, the U.N., were
responsible for the airport and that while
we were in charge no other soldier could
enter or take it over. After a long and
heated argument he saw how determined
we were and he withdrew his men from their
positions and drove off leaving us still in,
charge.
Wild animals were not very much in.
evidence around Kindu, but more experienced people than ourselves warned us that
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though we could not always see them; wild
animals were indeed very much a part of
Kindu life. Snakes abounded everywhere,
especially at morning, and long grass in
which they usually lay concealed was carefully avoided by all.
Some of our encount ers with the wild life
-0f Kindu were quite amusing- at least in
retrospect ! The monkeys that used to play
in the trees outside our Company Head-quarters every morning until the rising sun

bush. And therr- there ' v.ras ·· the man who
yelled that he had been bitten in the leg by
a snake which, to his relief and embarrassment, turned out to be only a piece of barbed
wire. Finally, we can never forget our
Company mascot, Jacko. J acko was a male
chimpanzee that one of the Swedish officers,
assigned to our Company as an interpreter,
had obtained for us early on in our t our.
H e was a very playful chimp and was a
source of endless amusement particularly on

MIDNIGHT MASS IN THE CONGO

-drove them off to cooler shades. The large
black panther that stood in the centre of the
road and held up some of my comrade officers
who were travelling the short road between
1Gndu and the airport by jeep one night.
The large ape that brought a patrol I was
leading to a sudden stop by appearing out
of the bush and pausing for a moment to
have a quick look at us. It would be difficult
to say which of us was the more surprisedthe man or the ape. The latter was the
quicker to react and retire roaring into the

the men's pay-night when they would give
him a bottle of beer to drink. H e would
remain quiet for a long time after drinking,
and then suddenly a loud screech announced
the fact that J acko had become a little tipsy.
H e travelled to Katanga with us and became
a great favourite with the men, appearing
on the stage dming the Company concerts
and ever ready for a chase or a bit of fun.
In the middle of October after three months
in Kindu my Company was transferred to
the huge U.1 . base of Kamina in Kat anga
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Province and none of us was sorry for the
•change. The climate of Kamina proved to
'be much more pleasant than that of Kindu,
for while the sun was just as hot the heat was
-0£ a drier kind and therefore \more bearable.
Here were swimming-pools, football pitches,
basketball courts, t ennis courts, cinemas,
and even a cinder tracked athletic stadium.
Living conditions were far better also ; however, lest you think our stay in J\amina was
just a nice holiday, let me hasten to add that
the political and military situation in
Katanga Province was much more complicated and tense than we had yet encount.ered.
We were not long in Kamina until we
made the acquaintance of the notorious
Baluba tribesmen, known in the province
as Balubakats. Their antiquated yet danger<>us weapons, their ragged clothing and rather
fearsome appearance will always live in my
memory. It is a tribute to the friendliness

and tact of the Irish soldiers that our relattions with these tribesmen never went beyond
the often t ense sit uation out of which we
invariably emerged a bit shaken perhaps,
and usually a lot the wiser.
Our tour in Kamina lasted three months
with a short stay in Elizabethville thrown in
for good measure before leaving for home.
From our experiences in Katanga and Kivu
we gained an insight into the life of this
complicated and troubled country.
My
memories of the Congo are not of jobs done
and duties performed, rather are they of a
vast sunlit country inhabited .by an essentially gay, innocent and cheerful people whose
great and obvious love of their young
children covers a multitude of their faults,
and yet whose lack of education and knowledge makes them an easy prey to the orators
and troublemakers who have any thing- but
the interest of people or country at heart.

MEMBERS OF PATROL PARTY AND VILLAGERS

Lt. Harrington is in the centre of the group
wearing a beret.
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V. Rev. M. Kennedy, C.S.Sp., D.D.
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Dermot P. Smyth
Trustees:
T. W. Brooder, M. G. Gilsenan, C. M. Wilson

H on. Treasurer : G. K . Boyd
Asst. Hen. Treasurer : L. Plunkett

Hon . Secreta1"v: B. K. F itzsimon
A5st. Hon. s;cretary: John Reddy

H on. A ·uditors :
D. P. O'Brien

T. M. Coveney
General Committee :

Rev. Vv. Kennedy, C.S.Sp.
B. Whelan
, J. E . Sheerin

J. F. Reddy
V . McGovern
B. A. Lynch

Captain 1st XV: Hugh R. G. Kerrigan
Captain 2nd XV: K enneth Sparrow
Captain 3rd XV : Willian Gray

HUGH

R. G .

P. J. Bolger
J. P. Fanagan
D. White

Vice-Capt. 1st XV: D. Moloughney
Vice-Capt. 2nd XV : G. Bo,vden
v1:ce-Capt. 3rd XV : D . O'Doherty

KERRIGAN CAPTAIN IST

xv.
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Hon. Secretary's Report 1960-'61
The Searnn 1960-61 which has just concluded could be described as one of consolidation
rather th,;n of any s r:ectacular achievement. It can justifiably be said that in every respect
the Club maintained its position as one of the foremost in the Province.
The General Committee lasl year were very fully occupied. Before the start of the playing
season the second Club Carnival was r.eld in the College g1ounds for a period of four weeks.
We arc very deeply ir.debted to the Very R ev. Dr. K ennedy and to the College for their generosity
in making such facilities available to us for the second year running. All through the Carnival
th e College st aff were ever ready to assist in every way possible. For this we thank them most
sincerely. The Committee alrn appreciates t he assistance given by Club members and their
friends, particularly our lady hclr e:rs, in stafiing the Carnival. Without all this support the
venture ·would just not have been i:;ossible. Its success is a tribute to their zeal and generosity .
The ~ocial Committee under the guidance of Matt Gilsenan endeavoured to compete against
ever-increasing difficulties and they are to be congratulated on the results of their efforts. In

INTER-PROVINCIALS 1960-'61

J. Kelly, N. Carmody, F. O'Leary, W. Murray, N. Cooke
addition to the Draw and the Annual Dance a very successful dance was again held in Bray
at the end of last season. A sub-committee under the guidance of Tom Dorgan and John Dunne
put in quite an amount of work in organising a J umble Sale. We are very grateful to them for
their good work. In addition to the above functions a Card Drive was held at Christmas in the
Carrick Hall Hotel.
Among the many improvement s carried out in the Club grounds during the year we may
mention the re-decoration of the pavilion, the installation of flood-lighting on the Junior pitch,
drainage of the Seni.or pitch together with re-seeding and fertilising operations.
It was with tremendous pride and excitement that we witnessed the College S.C.T. winning
for the fast time the Leinster Schools Senior Cup. We offer our ·sincere congratulations to the
boys themselves, to the College, and in particular to their trainer, Fr. 'i\'alter K ennedy. The
performances of the team throughout the year and the spirit and sportsmanship which they
displayed, reflect great credit on the College. We look forward to welcoming many of this
successful team into the Club next season.
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The 1st XV
Under the captaincy of Sean Cooke and the managership of Jack Sheerin the 1st XV had
quite a successful season, if not as spectacular as that of last year. They finished..the season
amongst the leading clubs in friendly matches and were beaten by a narrow margin in the Cup
competition by a much heavier Bective t eam in what might be described as a dour str uggle.

The 2nd XV
The 2nd.XV under the captaincy of K en Sparrow can look back on the season as very successful, even though they did not bring back any trophy. I t is interesting to note that by the end
of J anuary they had been beaten only once and this was in a League play-off with Trinity.
Their next defeat was in the Metropolitan Cup competition when they went down by 3-0 to
Bective who went on to win the trophy.

The 3rd XV
This team were unfortunate to lose their captain, Peter Thornton, during the season, but
they had an enjoyable year even though they were eliminated from the Cup competition under
rather unfortunate circumstances.
The 3rd A XV
The 3rdA XV was perhaps one of the best for a number of years. After many successful
friendly matches they were eliminated in the quart er-final of the Cup after extra time by a very
good and experienced vVanderers XV who went on to win the competition.
The 3rd B & 3rd C XVs

These t eams enjoyed many pleasant games and if the results were not always as might be
desired, the players who turned out so often for their matches showed that rugby is a game
played primarly for the enjoyment of the participants.

Our Congratulations
\-,.,re congratulate our President, Dermot Smyth, on his re-election to the Leinster Selection
Committee. It is an honour for him and for the Club.
This season several representative honours were gained by members of the 1st XV. vVe
congratulate Felim O'Leary who so deser vedly earned a Final Iiish Trial and Inter-Provincial
honours. Our congratulations also to our other Inter-Provincials: Sean Cooke, Jimmy Kelly,
Ned Carmody, and \iVillie Murray.
We are glad to see that additional members are entering the R eferees' Association. This
year Vincent McGovern has been admitted and we wish him every success.
OUR THANKS

To all those who helped in so many ways in the running of the Club during the past year.
I n particular:To Eddie French for his work as Asst. Hon. Secretary. It was with regret that we accepted
his resignation, necessitated by his taking up a new appointment. We wish him every success.
To Fr. Barry, Fr. Hughes of Kimmage Manor, and John O'Donohue for the seeding and
cutting of the pitches.,
To Des. Shiel and F rank Montague for their work on the grounds.
To Tommy Dorgan for his tireless efforts as gate-collector.
To Dr. Colm Brady for the medical attention which be so competently and readily gave.
To Capt. Charlie Cullen, the bar-helpers, the ladies Tea Committee.
To J ohn Reddy for performing so admirably his arduous task as Team Secretary.
To everybody who assist ed me personally in so many ways throughout the year.
May we hope that the Club will continue to prosper in every way in the seas on to come.
BART. FITZSIMON

H on. Secretary.
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BUILDIN(J FUND ACTIVITIES
NCE again it is our pleasant d uty to
thank ~he members ?f t?e Building Fund
Committee and their fnends and helpers
for their continued su pport during the past
year. The various fund-r aising functions that
were held are proof of t heir generosity and
self-sacrifice. F ilm -shows, card-drives, bringand -buy sales, concerts- all were carefully
organized and generously supported.

O

SALE OF WORK

As in previous years the out standing even ts
were the Sale of ·w ork in the Mansion House,
t he Fashion Show, and the Gymkhana. The
Sale of Work was held on the 28th, 29th and
30th of November and was very successful.
Much hard work and careful planning had
gone into the prepar ation for this function
and we were happy to see that it was well
supported. We congratulate and thank the
ladies and gentlemen who laboured so
generously to make the Sale of Work the
success that it was.
FASHION SHOW

From The Irish Tatter and Sketch we
quote the following on the Fashion Show :
" Fashion com es to us here in Dublin in the
most pleasant guises. At a recent show in
the Gresham Hotel, faultlessly organised by
Mary Naughten in aid of the St. Mary's
College Building Fund , patrons received
free gratis and for nothing, a blue-and-gold
gift box containing " Tawny Port " lipstick
and matching nail varnish by Cutex ; som e
gay tissues from t he " Scottie" people, a_n d
the audience sat in a hall bedecked with
beautiful flowers and listened to soft music
from Mai Young at the piano."
The det ailed accou nt which follows the
above concerns such esoteric terms as :
" Moneque Models " ; "Vinyl coats " ;
" California Cottons," etc.-all Greek to the
mere male, and so we leave it to the ladies.
To Mrs. Naughten we say once more:
Thank you, and heartiest congrat ulations !

GYMKHANA

Our thanks and our congratulations go also
to the Gymkhana Committee who worked so
har d and so successfully to make this year's
function the triumph of organization that it
undoubtedly was.
The Minister for Defence, Mr. Kevin
Boland, att end-~d the Gymkhana and
presented the White Cu? to Mr. Wade
winner of the Open event , and rosettes to
Miss M. R. E0binson and Mr. L. Fitzp:ltrick,
second and third respectively.
Our heartiest congratulations to Mr.
Tom:ny Wad•\ a faithful supporter of our
Gymkhana, on his magnificent successes
f'ln his gr"at little Dundrum-well-k?own to
Kenilworth attendances-at the Dubh•1 Horse
Show and more r ecently at the Horse of the
Year Show in London. On both occasions he
showed hi:ns~lf the superior of the best show
jumptrs in Europe.
To another staunch Samacor a Gym khana
supporter, Mr. Leslie Fitzpatrick, we offer our
warm congratulations on his outstanding
successes as a member of the Irish Civilian
Jumping Team during their recent European
Tour.
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PRIZE DAY CONCERTS
Tuesday, May 30th was Senior School
Prize Day and a large audience was entertained to a delightful programme of songs by
the Senior School Choir under their Director,
Fr. M. Maiben, C. S.Sp. Interpretation, timing and tone-quality were excellent and variety and contrast in the selection of the songs
set a standard exceptionally high for a school
concert. Fr. Maiben and his Choir are to be
congratulated on the splendid work they
have aecomplished during the year. Such a
standard of excellence is not attained without many, many hours of serious practice.
The faultless performance of May 30th was
the reward of their labours.
I n honour of the Patrician Year o ::ir Elocution teacher, Miss Maire Cranny, devised
and produced LET ERIN REMEMBER-a
Pageant that brought vividly before us in
verse and song and tableau the story of Ireland from the time of Cuclrnlainn to the days
of Pearse. The whole production was beautifully conceived and movingly executed. Miss
Cranny and her youthful pupils well deserved

the spontaneous and prolonged applause of
an audience that was genuinely stirred by the
sincerity and excellence of the performance.
H ere again we witnessed the result of many
hours of trying and wearisome rehearsal. To
Miss Cranny and her- pupils we offer our
heartiest congratulations and our sincere
thanks.
The Junior School Prize Day Concert was
held on \ iVednesday, May 31st. Almost every
boy in the Junior School must have taken
part in a delightfully varied programme of
song and verse, and the obvious enjoyment
with which they entered into the spirit of
their pieces completely won the hearts of
their audience. To put on a concert of such a
high standard with pupils so young demands
nothing less than heroic patience on the part
of the teachers and the genius to interest
and hold, and even enthuse, the mind of the
child. To Miss Cranny (Elocution) and to
Miss Muriel Morris (Singing) we say most
sincerely : Congratulations and Thank you !

...............................................111••·····························-······

Junior School Concert
JUNIOR 1 & 2:

Market Square
Jonathan Jo
The R eapers' Song
The Song of the Peasant's 'Wife and Chorus

. Don Tallon-

JUNIOR 3 :

The King's Breakfast
The Song of the Wild Rider and Chorus
The Song of the Merry P easant and Chorus

john Caffrey
Nigel Bennett

JUNIOR 4:

Bad Sir Brian Botany
The Colonel's Song and Chorus
The Hunter's Song and Chorus
The Poet 's Song and Chorus

Donal Swift
B. McKenna
Ciaran O' DonneU:

JUNIOR 5 :

The Paschal Fire of Patrick (by D. F . McCarthy).
The Sands of Dee (by Charles Kingsley) .
The Tinker's Song and Chorus
The Orphan's Song and Chorus
The Stranger's Song and Chorus
Finale-The Greeting Song
The H arvest Song

Louis O'Brien
Rupert Bagnall
Bernard Somers

Music from "The Stranger" by Schumann
Poems by A. A. Milne
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Senior School Concert
l. I Wish I Were on Yonder Hill

6.

Dashing Away with the Smoothing Iron
(Traditional).

(Tradi tional) .

2. The Blacksmith (Brahms).

7.

To Musik (Schubert) .

3. Passing By (Purcell).

8.

Who is Sylvia ? (Schiibert).

9.

Old Zip Coon (Traditional).

10.

LET ERIN R EMEMBER

4.

Non Nobis, Domine (Byrd).

5. Ombra mai fu (H andel )

Cast of the Patrician Pageant LET ERIN

(A Pageant in V e1'Se).

REMEMBER
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JUNIOR SCHOOL PRIZE WINNERS
Back Row:

P. Forde, D. Donoghue, J. Butler, C. Shanley, P. Bourke, D. Bacon, T. Pyne, P. Sullivan, A. Bourke.

Second Row:

F. Conheady, T. Flanagan, D. Donovan, T. Higgins, F. Ho:iston, B. McKeuna, J. Fanaga:1, R. Foley, N. Bennett, J. Kelly.

Seated:

P. Byrne, A. McShane, F. Hanratty,

Front:

~- Hamilton? S. Smyth, H. Arigho, D. Fanagan, D . Shiels? P. McLaughlin,

J. Boland, F. Kennedy, B. Massey, C. O'Donnell, C. Mooney, D. Foley.

JUNIOR SCHOOL PRIZE-WINNERS 1960-1961

~---~~
S
S

General Excellence and First Place
Paul Sullivan ~

S

JUNIOR FIVE

First
Second
Third
Fo~trth

Patrick Forde
Thomas Pyne
David Bacon

Philip Bourke
F ergus Conheady
J ohn Butler
Anthony Higgins

JUNIOR FOUR

Ciaran O'Donnell
Timothy McKenna
John Fanagan
Francis Houston

First
Second
Third
Fourth

Colman Shanley
Francis O'Connor
Michael McDonagh
Francis Kennedy }
Brian Massey

JUNIOR THREE

Donal Donovan
James K elly
Richard Foley
Andriadh Bourke

First
Second
Third
Fourth

Joseph Boland
Francis Hanratty
Nigel Bennett
Daniel Donoghue

JUNIOR TWO

First
Second
Third
Fourth

D ermot Foley
Paul Byrne
P eter McLoughlin
Henry Arigho

Daragh Mulvagh
Ciaran Mooney
Alan McShane
Timothy O'Flanagan

JUNIOR ONE

First
Second
Third
F ourth

Seamus Smyth
Ronan Hamilton
David Fanagan
Desmond Shiels
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Some Impressions
of Fribourg
By Ber nard Kelly C.S.Sp.

I

had been told that the Swiss people would
be very dif-ferent from the Irish, so when
I arrived in Fribourg to attend the
University I was prepared for shocks. However, I was hardly prepared for the news that
my first lecture each morning would be at
eight o' d eck !
I was soon to fi.nd out that this early morning effort was general. As I walked t o the
University on the first morning I found
Fribourg already on the move. The air was
loud with the noise of children going to
school. I watched them ar:d the sight was
familiar, for there is something universal
about t he mischief of schoolboys. They
push{ d ar.d jost led and tried to make a slide
on t he slippy road; some shouted questions
about their homework, others swopped miniature pictures of fi.Jm stars. l r:d~ed t he
general confusion resembkd the t raffic situation at 9. 25 a.m. on R athmines Road and
I felt I had been here before. Grown-ups too
were abroad, the men puffing at their cigares
as they walked briskly to their work. Lorries
and trains bumped by. I saw t hrough a
window a barber busily at work while another
customer waited his turn. Restaurant s and
shops were open and groceries and fruit were
on display on the pavements. I did not expect to see a _florist's shop open , but I had to
stop and be sure when I saw a customer insid~
as she smilingly received an armful of vivid
colour. Ar:d as I reflected on the general
picture where at 8 a.m. people were capable
of sentiment as well as wor k, I knew I had
not been here before.
Switzerland is probably the country which
approaches closest to its advance publicity.
The views are just as beautiful as in the
travel posters: t he snow is just as deep and
sparkling, although those long crisp ski tracks
deceive by their innocence, for the leaving of

FRIBOURG C ATH FDRAL

such an uninterrupted trail is no easy achievement.
There a.re cuckoo-clocks and
music boxes in profusion and a wealth of
excellent watches. The cows do wear cow-bells
but the jangle is far from soothing. Nor is the
proverbial cleanliness of the Swiss an exaggeration . The streets, the buildings, the parks
the railway carriages, all are spotless. The
wrapping of goods has been brought to a
fine art ar.d from the shop wir.d Jws one would
get the impression that Swiss housewives are
more interested in the purity of the food than
its taste. Recently I not iced an advertisement for coal where all the emphasis was on
the cardboard containers and the white uniforms of the d~livery m en. There is ever ywhere a drive towards t he spic and span and
in Basle, for instanc~, the smoke of factories
must pass through a second furnac l;! to reduce
it s dirt potential before it emerges a wispy
grey-blue. This attitud ! continues in the
country and one of the first things to be remarked on enterin~ Switzerland is the tidiness
of the chalets and the ord~r in the fields this is really impressive as there are no hedges
or ditches, for these would take up valuable
space, but the countrysid~ is a pat chwork of
pasture, tillage and forest . (There are of
course electric wire fences, for cows are cows
even in Switzerland)
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There is also a general air of efficiency
everywhere. Doors open themselves before
you ; you rise in the latest of lifts ; machines
are at har.d to take your photograph or give
you the film to take it yourself ; slot machines
supply chocolate or cheroots. In fact you are
overwhelmed ar.d I confess that on a rare
occasion it was like a breath of fresh air to
see a man, having put in his franc, t ugging
without success at the har.dle of a machine
for his 20 cigarettes. It was also a moment of
opportunity from the language point of view !
The people are at once obliging and businesslike. They make every effort to please but
prices are high. Earning a living is a serious
business and on the whole the Swiss work
harder than the Irish. They prize highly t he
security of a bank balance and they are never
lighthearted about money. H erc horse racing
is almost unknown and there are no bookmakers. I ndeed t he gambling at carnivals
in Ireland is often for higher stakes than in
the casinos of Switzerlar:d, for here, by state
law, the only game allowed is boule and the
maximum bet is 5 francs (appox. 8 shilli.ngs).
Fribourg itself after eight centuries of
growth is a quaint mixture of the old and the
new. Through it the Sarine curvc.s its tortuous way. At river level is t he old t own,
the Basse Ville, ar d it was this part which
Ruskin described in 1856 as " the most
picturesque to'vvn in Switzerland ". Today
it is wilting a little with age but it is still very
pleasant t o walk through and there are many
points of interest. There is the building in
which was founded the Knights of Malta ;
there is the church where Luther, before his
break wit h the Church, sai d Mass while
en route from Rome. In the squares the
fountains with their stone figures have kept
their dignity even though they are no longer
the social centres they used to be.
To get to the Cathedral there is a very
steep climb and on the right we pass the iceskating rink. Here, if it is a Thursday or
Sunday, we are sure to see a crowd of happy
schoolchildren speeding along in a flurry of
<:olour ar.d noise. The Cathedral founded in
1283 and rebuilt in the 15th century is mainly
gothic in style but some of t he interior ornamentation is baroque. Probably its greatest
treasure is its world-famous organ which
delighted L iszt when he came to Fribourg in
1836. Y.le now notice here and there more
modern buildings but the road is again cobblestones as we continue our climb to College St.
M jchel. This college for boys was founded

and formerly 2dministered by the J esuits
and here St. Peter Canisius worked for seventeen years. His remains are preser ved there
and the room in which he died is now an
oratory. As we proceed t owards the railway
station and Avenue de P erolles we are really
at the heart of modern Fribourg.
H ere sr,ectacular shop fronts emphasise
the change and eight storey apartment blocks
bring home the fact that Fribourg has now
almost 40,000 inhabitants. But the pr;de of
mcdern Fribourg and the focal point of the
town is its University. There are faculties of
Theology, Arts ar.d Philosophy, Law, and
Science (which includes medicine). As Fribourg is on the border of French and Germanspeaking Switzerlar:d, lectures are given in
both these languages : Theology lectures are
mostly in Latin. T he sti:.dents number about
1eoo of whom 1000 are Swiss. Among the
others 43 nations are repres~nted so that the
breaks between lectures recall to mind the
Tower of Babel. The University is profoundly
Catholic ar:d the International movement of
Catholic stt.:d~nt s, Pax R omana, was inaugurated in Fribourg. But the university is not
solely for t he st ud-~nts and often in the evenings many of the townspeople come to att end
functions in the Aula Magna. Each year a
series of symphony concerts is held there as
well as occasional dramatic performances.
This year t here is a series of evening lectures
entitlc.d " The Old Testament and us " by
the Professor of Old Testament, and the very
large attendances arc a tribute to the keen
and intelligent interest that Fribourgesis take
in their religion.
\~Te cannot leave Fribourg without seeing
how the people spend their free time : many
hold that this is the most revealing aspect of
a person's character. First I must m ention t he
great enthusiasm for art and music. Visiting
orchestras come from all over E urope to play
at the winter concerts, sometimes to combine
with Fribourg's highly accomplished mixed
choir. Tradition is held in high respect and
as the Swiss have a great flair for pageantry
the local celebrations are very colourful affairs.
Sport, too, holds great interest and the fortunes of the local soccer team is sure of a place
in the daily conversation. Ice-skating is very
popular and here again the local ice-hockey
t eam gets enthusiastic support. Skiing of
course is the great outdoor recreation and on
Sundays and holidays the family car heads
for the mountains with skis of all sizes strapped to the roof. Once away in the sun and
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CONFIRMATION
Back Row:

C. Shanley, P. Maguire, S. Byrne, J. Kearns, F. Houston, F. McKeon, P. Boylan, K. McNamara, D. Swift, B. McKcnna, F. O'Donovan.

Second Row:

C. Byrne, P. Williams, J. Fearon, J. Demery, F. Cullan, J. Elliott, D. Warren, M. O'Connor, G. Keenan, G. Strahan.

Third Row

D. Donoghue, J. Fair, D. Conlon, G. Byrne, M. Sheridan, G. Giltrap, F. O ' Farrell, P. Delaney, K . Vaughan, C. Noonan.

Fourth Row:

D. Coleman, G. Judge, C. Nagle, M. McDonagh, T. Moran, Fr. O 'Brien, C.S.Sp., A. Price, J. Fanagan, A. Mangan, B. O'FarreJl, F. Curran,

Seated:

K. Kimlhan, F. Kennedy, B. M¥sey, M. ijutler, C. Q'Donnell, M. Keating,

snow of the mountains ever yone is really at
home and the prowess of six-year-olds is the
despair of foreigners taking their first unsteady steps.
And now I have wandered at random for

long enough. There is much more to life in
Fribourg, for the people have a remarkable
versatility. On the whole they are probably
not as warm or friendly as the Irish but it is
easy to be happy among t hem.

PIONEER COUNCIL
Back :

D. Coveney, E. Fitzgerald, W. Reidy, A. Bannon.

Front:

N. Coleman, Rev. Fr. A. Carroll, C .S.Sp., J. Sheehan .
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SENIOR RUGBY
SECOND SENIORS

U R Seco:id Seniors had a most successful season. The keynote of our play was
always " Open it up.! " and t he reward
of this attitude may be judged fro:n the fact
that from sixteen matches played we tallied
180 points- an average of II points per match.
Of these sixteen matches we won twelve,
drew two and lost two. The basis of such a
record is to be found in a grand team spirit
.and the will t o win.
Jimmy Elliott showed himself a keen and

O

resourceful Captain. The other forwards
distinguished themselves more by unified
play than by any individual brilliance. In
our back di vision we possessed many fine
players, most notable among them being
Brendan Moloney and Gerald Fanning our
three q uarters, and Brian E vers and
Brendan Williams the halves. Through clever
rmrning and decisive tackling these players
gave many an opposition t eam plenty t o
worry a bout. We wish the members of the
team many and higher honours in the years
ahead.

SECOND SENIOR XV
Back Row:

M. Hardy, C. Duncan, D . O'Sullivan, B. Williams, N. Flanagan, N. Somers, D . Nagle,
A. Costello .

.Seated :

P. Donovan, S. Molloy, W. Reidy, J. Elliott (Capt)., C. Bailey, A. Bannon, B. Moloney.
Ground : P . Corrigan,

R. Mahon.
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UNDER SIXTEENS

SENIOR HOUSE LEAGUE

Our fixture list this Season was a mixed
bag of washed-out matches, wins and losses.
On paper we looked a formidable enough
fifteen but so many of our key players were
required to bolster up the morale of the 1st
and 2nd Fifteens that often we had to turn
out with weakened sides.
Donal O'Sullivan captained the team aided
by K evin Con-igan as vice-captain. vVc
played six matches in all, losing four and
winning t\vo, but we were satisfied to provide
besides, suitable opposition for t he Junior XV
and at times even for the Senior XV. One of
our number, Bernard Moran, secured his
place as left wing for the Cup-winning
Senior team.

A welcome precedent vvas established in
this year's Senior House League. Members
of the Cup XV were distributed for the first
time among the different Houses. The effect
of this move was most heartening. I t improved the standard of play and ga ve added
spirit to many games.
The games between Rathgar and Cullenswood were most exciting and when these two
t eams met in the final, one could sense the
air of battle. Michael Hardy, Cullenswood's
captain, set an example of enthusiasm and
effort which was not lost on the members of
his team who defeated Anthony Bannon's
gallant Rathgar men in a great final.
To the other captains, E . Mill-Arden
(Grosvenor), J. Lee (Kenilworth), and M.
Hooper (Leinster), our congratulations on
the exemplary manner in which t hey carried
out their onerous duties and inspired their
teams.

CAPTAIN O:F THE SCHOOL
F RANCIS DOWLING
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JUNIOR RUGBY
The Junior Cup Team

HERE was quite a selection from which
to pick the Junior Cup Team this season
and with Paul McLaughlin,
David
Hooper, John O'Hagan and Jim Fanning
from last year's t eam we felt that we had the
foundation of a cup-winning side. Paul
McLaughlin and Gerry Moloney quickly took
-efficient command of the key positions of
.scrum-half and out-half respectively ; but the
•full-back berth remained a problem. Jo'.m
O'Hagan proved himself an u!1tiring and
enthusiastic captain ; P eter Michael from
Sierra Leone made noticeable progress as a
hooker and general all-round play; Charlie
Hendrick's line-out work was outstanding,
and David Hooper's determined running
invariably proved a match-winner.
The
Cup Team was eventually chosen from those
who showed most keenness in t raining. Our
foll-back position however was still a problem · in the end we had to call upon Brian
O'Meara from the Under X IV s who gave

T

I

I

J.C.T.

a competent display in the first two cup
matches. On F ebruary 21st we faced the
formidable St. Columba's team and won:
"The Columba's forwards were as hefty as
any senior eight, yet the plucky St. Mary's
lads who were conceding stones, held their
own in all phases of play. The match winner
was St. Mary's left centre D. Hooper who
had two capital scores in the first half "
(Irish Times) (Vh won 6-3).
We were victorious too against C.U.S. " After
being tied down in a dull opening half, St.
Mary's College swung into an all-out attack
in the scco1:d period and they were rewarded
for their enterprise when scoring t wo tries
without reply against C.U.S. "
(Irish
Independent). But it was apparent from this
match that our forwards were not a well-kint
unit and so it proved against Belvedere to
who:n •..ve succumbed lG-9. Paul Doddy
dis'inguished himself by scoring all our nine
points from ,.vell kicked penalties.

1960-1961.

Standing:

A. Greene, C. Hendrick, N. Coleman, M. Glynn, N. Woodcock, D. Power, G. Mo~oney,
D. Bone.

Seated :

J. Norton, P. Doddy, J. Fanning, J. O'Hagan, (Capt.), P. McLaughlin, P. Mcinerney,
P. Michael.
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UNDER FOURTEENS

Although many of its most promising
·players were either promoted to the J.C.T. or
were still eligible for the Under Thirteen team,
the past season was a very successful one for
the Under Fourteens. Lack of physique,
especially among the backs, was one of the
handicaps, but this was more than compen.sated for by a good t eam spirit which enabled
them to win most of their matches.

David Power was elected Captain, and set
a fine examp'e by his keenness. Brian O' Meara
and J im Norton (backs) and Paul Mclnerney
and Charles Hendrick (forwards) always gave
a very good account of themselves.
An Under Fourteen B team had a series of
" titanic struggles " with the Under Thirteen
team Brian Swift, Jim McDonnell and Alan
Jerrold being the "stars". 'vVe hope this
t eam will maintain its fine spirit in the
higher ranks.

UNDER FOURTEENS T EAM
B ach Row:

B. Smyth, T . McCormick, C. Burke, P. Mclnerney, L. McCormack, C. Hendrick,
S. Finlay, A. Andreucetti.

.Seated :

B. Geraghty, A. D el Rio,
B. Swift.

J. Norton, D . P ower, (Capt)., G. O'Hagan,

B. O'Sullivan,
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UNDER THIRTEENS

St. Mary's did not win the Under 13 Cup
this year, but their r ecord shows that this was
still a most successful seaso n :
P. 23 ; Vi/. 18; D. 1 ; L. 4; Pts. For 202 ;
Pts. Against 61.
It was the manner in which these points
were scored and conceded that was most
encouraging : 77 tries for and 12 against.
The backs contributed about 60 of these
tries and the wingers share alone was around
40.

The for~rards were usually reliable without
ever being brilliant. An exception here was
'vV. H ooper, who consistently dominated t he
forward exchanges. R. Foley, and to a lesser
degree, A. Andreucetti were his chief abettors.
The great lack in the forwards was the drive
and unity of purpose which should have been
learned from such a t eam as the Springboks.
Without it the vital matches are never won.

The backs impromptu T.P.O. matches at all
hoars on the school playground paid great
dividends. Once a quick service was forthcoming fro:n the forwards, the tries inevitably
came against all opposition. Their lack of
inches was seldom a handicap, but more
attention to the basic ski lls, especially by the·
half-backs is n eeded for further successes ..
Our best team was : J. Flynn, R. Bailey,.
G. O'Hagan, J. Moloney, T. McCormick,.
H. Murphy, J. Conheady, R. Foley, P ..
Sheeran, C. Toner, W. H ooper, D. Byrne,.
A . Andreucetti, D . Mulligan and S. Deering~
Some excellent subs were also available]. Gilsenan, A. Del Rio, D . O'Brien, D. R yan
in particular.
I t was found possible to field a strong Under·
13 B team this year. About 6 enjoyable
fixtures were played. Four of t hese were
played against Terenure College and all
ended in a draw !
This team also drew with Belvedere (3-2)f
and beat Willow Park (26-3).

UNDER THIRTEEN CUP TEAM
Back R ow : J. Flynn, A. Andreucetti, C. Toner, R. Foley, D . Mulligan, T. M cCormick, D. Byrne, H . Murphy.
Seated:
R. Bailey, A. Del Rio, P. Sheeran, (Capt .), S. D eering, G. O 'H agan.
Ground:
D. Ryan, J. Conheady.
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JUNIOR S0Hf)OL RUGBY
- UNDER TWELVES

UR Senior Team under the leader.ship of
Tony Manahan proved itself equal to
the opposition provided by other Colleges
by winning four of their eight matches.
Considering the loss the team suffered by
eight or nine under-age players going to the
Senior School, it measured up excellently to
its task.
The half-backs and three-quarter line must
be congratulated on their wonderful passing
and open play, but especially on their efficient
use of the cross kick, which produced a score
in every match practically. Credit is clue to
John Moloney at out-half who showed great

0

intelligence and anticipation . In full-back
Tony Higgins we have a good footb1.ller, and
with more experience he should promise well
for the future.
Our forwards were good with some brilliant
individual performances by 'N. Sadlier, C.
Mullaney and B. Somers, but as a unit they
lacked somewhat in fire and determination.
We have scrum-halves galore in the Conheady
family, with Fergus taking over this position
from J im and proving himself as capable if
not more ent erprising.
We had con.vincing victories over C.U.S.,
St. Michael's and De La Salle, and suffering
defeats at the hands of vVillow Park and
\,Vesley College.

UNDER TWELVE RUGBY TEAM
Standing:

B. O'Meara, D. Sadleir, B. Somers, 0. Shanley, R. Bagnall, T . Pyne .
D . Smyth, C. Mullaney, T. Manahan (Capt.) J. Moloney, P. Sullivan.

On Ground:

M. Quinlan, T. Higgins, F. Conheady, P . Forde, W. Sadlier.
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UNDER ELEVENS

The Under Elevens have given a wonderful display of Rugby d uring the season. They
have established a record in their InterCollege matches which will be difficult to
surpass. Out of eight matches, they scored
123 points with 21 against. They won seven
matches and suffered their only defeat
against Willow P ark 8-9, which was a subj ect
of controversy for some time. In our return
match we proved our superiority with a
greater victory of 15-3. The boys really rose
to the occasion in this game, playing brilliant
football all through.

The Season's Captain, Michael Walshe, and
Vice-Captain Paddy Hooper, fulfilled their
respective roles perfectly. The half-backs
and threequarter line were delightful to
watch. Their passing was of a very high
standard, proved by the fact that in every
match t he wingers scored. They were very
successful in their use of the cross-kick,
directed under the keen eye of J. Moloney.
Foremost among a gallant and well-balanced
pack were C. Shanley who acquitted himself
with credit as a cent re on the Under 12's and
P. K eogh who with Shanley formed a powerful second ro,v.

UNDER ELEVENS
Standing:

J. K earns, C. Shanley, P . Bourke, I. Bloomer, P. Maguire, P. Delaney.

Seated :

K. Byrne,

On Ground:

J. Moloney, K . Kinahan, P. H ooper, P . K earney, K. Vaughan, D . Swift.

J. Elliott, M. Walsh (Capt.) P . Mulligan, P. Boylan;
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UN.DER TENS

The Under Tens are divided into ' A ' and
• B ' teams. The ' A ' team attained great
success last year as Under 9's and they also
weaved a similar pattern this past year. Of
six representative matches they were defeated
-only once. The ' B ·• :team did not do as well

but they showed good sportmanship in defeat.
Worthy of special mention are the following:
John Caffrey, Donal Swift and Paul Delaney.
T he Under Tens are building up a tradition
for themselves. Perhaps they are the nucleus
of a future S.C.T. which will bring the
Cup once more to St. Mary's.

UNDER TEN RUGBY TEAM
Standing:

P. Delaney, D. Swift, B. McKenna, D. Jennings .

Seated:

F. O'Leary, A. Price, P. Maguire (Capt.) C. O'Donnell, J. Kelly.

Front Row:

J. Caffrey, J. O'Reilly, J. Demery, B. Grimson, D. Coleman, G. Madden ..

UNDER NINES

Due to large numbers in this age-group and
with only two of last year's team available,
-it t ook some time to decide on the Under
-Nine Team to represent the College.
Ho\.vever, the team showed remarkable
:keenness, spirit and determination in the
matches they played. Only once did they
fail to carry off the vict ory.

Paul Andreucetti played a Capt ain's part
in every game. He steamrolled his way from
end to end of the field to get some wonderful
scores, while he was courageous and clever
in defence. Frank Kennedy, Anraidh Bourke,
Liam Grissing, Peter McLaughlin and Henry
Arigho also deserve special mention.
These are players of real promise, and we
hope to hea.r more of them in the future.
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UNDER NINE RUGBY TEAM

Standing:

L. Grissing, A. Bourke, T. O 'Flanagan, G. Sharkey.

Seated:

M. Finlay, R. Geraghty, P. Andreucetti (Capt .), F. K ennedy, P. McLaughlin.

On Ground :

B. Conheady, V. Manning, E. Wigglesworth, M. Finan, H . Arigho, M. Pomeroy..
'

JUNIOR SCHOOL LEAGUES
There were two divisions in this years
leagues, played during the Second t erm. The
Senior League consisted of Junior 5 and
Junior 4 which produced a very k een and
entertaining competition. Jhe Junior League
was contested b etween J unior 3, 2 and 1.

very end. Without this fine spirit of deter~
mination and loyalty to t heir teams, thisA
league could never be so successful.
special word of praise and thanks is due to·
the Captains, P. Forde, C. Mullaney, M.
Quinlan, D. Smyth, F. Conheady, and M.
Walshe, who performed their work so·
p erfectly, each succeeding in fielding a full
strength team on each occasion with t he·
minimum of help.

SENIOR LEAGUE
Th e six contesting teams fought with all
their st rength and skill to strive and prove
themselves the victors. But as in every race
only one can win the prize, so also in this
race for points Ireland, under the expert
Leadership of P. Forde, carried off the spoils.
While congratulating the winning t eam for
their wonderful display all through the league
every single boy must be congratulated for
his 100% attendance and his keenness t o the.

JUNIOR LEAGUE
The Junior League was played with great
enthusiasm and rivalry. The victorious team,
St. Brendan's, led by John Caffrey and
Vincent Manning, defeated St. Kevin's, led
b y Brian Grimson and Gerard Madden.
The standard of foot ball was very high
throughout the league, which speaks well
for the future.
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JUNIOR SCHOOL CRICKET

UNDER TWELVE CRICK.ET TEAM

;Back Row:
.S eated :
Jn Front :

R. Bagnall, T. Manahan, B. Somers, T. Pyne,
C. Mullaney, P. Sullivan, P. Forde (Capt.), T. Higgins, S. Cunningham .
F . Conheady, K. Kinahan. D. Howlin,

UNDER ELEVEN CRICK.ET TEAM
Standing:
§eaied:
Jlii fr01;t ;

J. Moloney, T. Manahan, J. Kearns, K. Byrne.
J. Elliott, P. Delaney, P. Bourke (Capt.), J. Fair, K. Kinahan.
P.. Hoop,er:, M. Quinlan.
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CRI CKET

SENIOR XI

HE excitement of winning the rugby Cup
pursued most of the would-be cricketers
into the late Spring when all good
cricketers should be oiling bats and whitening
pads. It took us some time to awake from
our apathy and to realise that we had to
practise a little if we hoped to be anything
like a force in Leinster School Cricket. Brian
Cotter completed
the double by being
elected Captain, and looking over the team
material we had high h opes of securing the
evasive cricket Cup also. Vle recalled that
in the three previous years we had been in
the final hvice only to be " pipped " on the

T

0

stumps. The batting looked. strong with E.
Mullan, B. Williams, A. Hickie, D. Nagle
and B. Cotter to get runs steadily at any time
and then E. Fitzgerald to get a quick forty
provided the" rabbits "stayed in the hutch !
Our bowling while not overstrong was quite
adequate with B . \i\Tilliams and A. Hickie
to send them down fast and T. Hayden,
E. Mullan, and C. Bailey to come on as
useful slow bowlers. But who would have
thought that our fielding could ever be
suspect. But there as events proved lay our
weakness. Fielding means keeness, alertness.
and discipline. A good fielding side can win
against a better batting or bowling side.
If the 1961 season will be remembered for

SENIOR CRICKET XI

J. Doddy, A. Hickie, S. Molloy, T. H ayden, E. Mullans.

Standing:

D . Nagle,

Seated:

K. McDonagh, Ed. Fitzgerald, B. Cotter (Capt.), C. Bailey~ B .. Fanning.
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-our failures,- they can all be put down to
bad fielding- indifference in the field, bad
positioning, misfielding, over throwing, all
the ghoulish Cricket host that haunts the
dreams of a Captain. Nevertheless, we had
our measure of success. \ ¥e had early matches
against good sides from the West Indies and
Pembroke both of which we lost. Rain
prevented the match against Clongowes,
Phoenix and the Leprechauns. However,
hopes ran high as we battled first against
High School in the Cup and we totalled up
196. But our opponent did not go down
easily batting out to the last man to make
109. B. Cotter and A. Hickie did well in the
Schools Trial Match getting 27 and 24
respectively out of a total of 86. B . Cotter
got his Leinster Cap against Munster. \"l\Te
secured 162 against Glenstal as against their
50 and from that on we felt we were really
in the runs. In the rearranged fixture against

Phoenix we drew in t ime with 165 for 3
against their 142 for 8. Alas our high hopes
were dashed when two days later we met
Masonic in the Semi-final of the Cup. It
was 'one of those days' as people sayeverything went wrong from the start and
Masonic came out victors with 210 runs
against our 91, A. Hickie making 46.
After the lull for examinstions we won
against Pembroke making 194 against their
140. Against St. Columba's we could field
only a weak team and were beaten by 8
wickets. This was followed by a draw in our
favour against Phoenix with scores- St.
Mary's 163 for 5 and Phoenix 141 for 9.
In the final match of the Season we had a
pleasant game against Lurgan College on a
glorious day, losing by 30 runs, scores being
148 Lurgan, 118 St. Mar y's. B. Cott er a
great captain headed the scoring average
·while C. Bailey carried off the bowler's prize.

SECOND SENIOR XI
Back Row:

D. Coveney, C. Hendrick, P. Corrigan, M _. Costello, B. Moloney, A. Earley A. Naughton.

Seated:

K. McDonagh,

J. Daddy, S. Gaffney (Capt.) T. Hayden, S. Molloy.
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So ended an enjoyable season with just a
little regret that if . ... we might have won
the Cup. Now 1962, what about that fielding?
THE SECOND XI

If you can wield the bat at all or even if
you can't, provided you have a set of flannels,
you can qualify for t he 2r.d. XI. ·H ere we
play Cricket to enjoy it. So if you are expecting to be begged to play, t he 2nd X I is
no place for you. A catch missed in the deep
when you are just coming out of your reverie,
or a ball kicked by you over the boundary
need cause you no concern for the opposition are bound to have their share of players
like yourself. And you live in hope of somebody, sdmewbere doing something to retrieve
the day, so why worry. It was this attitude
that confounded all the prophets when they

took a quick glance at the 2nd X I of 1961.
S. Gaffney captained the side with dovelike
gentleness. Vve had the better of a draw
against Masonic making 83 to. their 72 for 8,
and also against King's H ospital with 109
for 5, to t heir 96 for 7. We beat St. Columba's
by 7 wickets (92 for 3 to 89), and drew again
with Masonic making 111 to which they
replied wi:th 102 for 8.
B. Moloney always proved our mainstay
in batting. He has still t o let us in to the
secret of getting anything from 20 to 50
without practising. ·w e were glad to give
prospective Junior or Senior XI players the
benefit of playing experience with us where
they learnt a thing or two not in the book.
At any rate our Cricket was enj oyable and
for that we have t o thank our Captain who
saw to it t hat an eleven appeared somehow
when the crucial time came.

JUNIOR CRICKE'I:' XI

. Back
.

Row:
.

Seated:

C. Burke, K. McDonagh, C. Hendrick, P. Doddy, G. Moloney, A. Earley, A. Murphy.
M. Forde, A. Jerrold, N_. Kearns (Capt)., A. Naughton, D. Balfe.
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JUNIOR XI

l961 will long be remembered b y the
m{mbers of the J.C.T. vVith ideal conditions
for most of our short sea son we had nine
mo;t enjoyable matches. Of these four ~ere
wou, and two drawn.
Among the batsmen there was a fine crop
of t alent. Boys like N . Kearns, A. Early,
A. Jerrold, D. Balfe should go far. With a
more aggresive attitude to bowling these
promising young players should improve
immensely.
Antoine Murphy must surely rank as the
most promising of our young bowlers. In
the Cup final he took 5 wickets for 67, which,
remembering that he is a slow leg-break
bowler, with googely aspirations, is an
excellent achievement.
Our fast bowlers
G. Moloney and P . Doddy, were unlucky,
Both, especially Geny Moloney put much
effort into their bowling. Perhaps, had the
fielding been better, they would have got
many more wickets ; and St. Mary's might
even have won the Leinster Junior Cup.
For in the last analysis the Cup was lost
thro~gh squandered chances in the field.Congratulations to the Juniors as runnersup in the Leinster Cup. Let us hope that in
the years to come their efforts will be followed,
their. spirit copied and their mistakes corrected. If this is done then maybe someday soon
Mary's will be holders of the Leinster Junior
-Cup.

CRICKET LEAGUES
Intermediate League

Due to the unusual length of the last term
this year, we had plenty of time to pla,y off
the Cricket league. The key-note of this
year's battles, was dourness, and so:me teams
looked as if they would never be out, so
keen was their defence ; and if it was not
for some opportune ' work ' by the umpires,
those matches might still be in progress.
The winning team was -Malahide, captained by John O'Hagan,
They defeated
Railway Union in the final by a very convincing win, due mainly to the bowling of
Paul McLaughlin. · Colin Hainbach also
bowled well, and John McGettrick's "Bodyliners" proved to be very effective. Brian
Lynch, .Barry O'Sullivan and the Captain,

John O'Hagan shared the honours in the
batting.
Railway Union had a hard battle, to reach
the Final and full credit must go to the
Captain, Brian Swift. Francis Nagle and
David Power did well in batting, and C3.nice
\i\Tolohan showed himself to be a capable
bowler.
The league was satisfactory and was well
supported.
The standard at times was
comparatively high. To the umpires, our
thanks, and special mention must be made
of Sean McCarthy who adroitly raised his
finger at the right times. (!)
Junior League

Ten teams contested this year's league
and a total of 44 matches had to be played
before we reached a Final winner. The
wi1rning teain was M.C.C. ably led by Tim
Murphy, who never lost a match. In fact
they spent most of the term waiting to see
who their opponents would be, for early on
they won th eir way to the final.
The other finalists proved eventually to be
Merrion with Brian O'Mcara as Captain.
They had a very hard battle to the final and
praise must be given to both the bowling and
the batting of Captain O'Meara. P. Mclnerney
D . Ryan and J. Finan backed their Captain
· up every inch.
The great day of the final dawned : M.C.C.
batted first and then we had Amadeo Del
Rio in to hit a total of 91. Future J.C.T.
hopeful batsmen. look out ! Merrion were
just not able to get him out. On their way
to the final Frank O'Rourke hit 41 not out
and we also had other good scores. Vincent
Nagle, Brian Geraghty too, were well to the
forefront. All these Tim Murphy welded into
a fine team which was well deserving of
victory.
Brian Coleman, David Kenny, Nicky
Kearns, David Balfe and Aidan Naughten
were our unsparing umpires and they helped
to get the league really moving and also to
make it so successful.
UNDER 14 ORICK-ET

No regular member of last year's strong
XI was available for this year's team.
Because of this, and the bad cricket weather
which obtained at the end of April, the team's
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first few performances were of an indifferent
nature. But since the beginning of May
only two reverses were met with-defeat at
the hands of High School, the eventual
winners of the Under 14 League, and
Clongowes.
The lack of great quality in the batting
has been compensated for to some degree
by a determination and doggedness, which
would have been invaluable in some of our
technically stronger teams. C. Jones and
the captain, J. Kelly, have set the lead in
this respect.
The bowling, though lacking in speed
which reaps such rich rewards in this age

group, has been more than equal to all the
demands made upon it , and only once has.
a really big total been scored against us.
J. Kelly and R. Fair have been the most
consistent wicket-takers.
The fielding, though not measuring up to
the high standard of last year's team, has.
shown steady improvement and many good.
catches have been held.
A notable feature of this year's XI is the
youthfulness of the team, With over half
the team available next year, and keen and
promising players coming from the Junior
School, there is no ground for pessimism
about t he cricket ing future of St. Mary's ..

MINOR CUP XI
Back Row:

J. Moloney, M. Whyte, G. Sharvin, T. McCormick, R. Fair, C. Jones.

Seated :

K . Kinahan, R. Kearns, G. Kelly (Capt.), K. M artin, T. Murph:;-.
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Basketball

I

THE annual Basketball League was held
during the Summer term and though confined to the members of Fifth and Sixth
Years, the standard was remarkably high
and no trouble was found in playing the
twenty matches of the League.
There were fourteen teams. The league
was run on the knockout system but the
initial round was played in European Cup
fashion, each two teams drawn against one

another playing two matches and the team
with the highest aggregate of points entering
the quarter-finals. All other matches were
played in competitive manner, a win in one
match only being required to enter the next
round. The ultimate winners were " Madrid"
captained by Carlos Ordoras from Spain, who
defeated " Rheims " captained by Scan
Murphy, by 21 points to 12.

*

SENIOR BASKETBALL TEAM
Standing :
Seated:

L. Davey, L. Sheppard.
D. Ronaldson, C. Ordoras, N. Somers.
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SENIOR SCHOOI1 SPORTS
THIS was the first year in many in which
our Athletes did not carry off a trophy in
the Leinster Schools Sports. Yet to judge
by the number of entrants in the C0llege
sports, enthusiasm for athletics continues to
grow. E ach grade was well represented-the Juvenile in greatest numbers where the
bursting of a balloon or the picking of a
number levelled the best with the worst
and gave an equal chance of a prize; the
Junior next where the athletic competition
-was the keynote ; the Intermediate athletes
who tried to shake off brain fever; and finally
the Seniors who entered just for the ' sport
.of the thing ' and ' devil take the hindmost.'
But who would attend a Sports m eeting in
·bad weather , and Saturday June the 10th
was as bad as it could be-thin drizzling rain
the whole day, which obliterated the carefully prepared lines of Friday. However
time was borrowed from Saturday night, and
Sunday was the perfect Sports day, the rain
of the day before serving to give an additional freshness to the green. The musical
decor was as usual supplied by the Garda
Band and with Judges, Time-keepers and
. C )Jnpetitors all in place the meeting went
with a spirited swing so that beginning at
3.15 we found ourselves at the Prize-giving
as the Angelus was ringing.
From the start, interest never flagged. G.
F anning held the attention of the crowd as
he tried to beat the C )liege High jump
record after having received their applause
on equalling the existing record. D. Nagle
. caused a surprise in winning the Senior 100
Yards Championship from C')nor Lawson

SPORTS

and Eamon Fitzgerald. John Lawlor ran a
great half mile to breast the tape just ahead
of Spain's representative, C ·.rlos Ordoras.
From Sierra Leone came Peter Michael to
win the 100 yards Junior and also the bicycle
race in this section. David H ooper ran a
splendid race to win the 220 yards Intermediate C 1ampionship from Paul Doddy,
another fine runner. The Musical Cricket
Stumps (who ever heard the like ?) were run
off to the music of " My Fair Lady " and
the " Little Bit of Luck " fell to Vincent
Nagle and F ergus O' Donovan in the J uvenile
and Junior sections respectively. The Cycle
races in each section were of a high standard ;
one of the most enjoyable events of the day
was the Squad Cycle race in which Fourth
Year challenged the School and ran out
victors. The Veterans turned up in considerable numbers and while some were
still discussing what exactly constitutes a
veteran-the race was on ; the photo finish
had to be d~cided by ballot. High light of
the dcty was surely the Past v. Present relay.
H ere the Present team were out to win the
C\lp for the third successive time but M.
Hogan who won the 220 yards at the A.A.U.
sports in Belfast the day before, captained
a st rong Past opposition in K . O'Byrne,
R. Joyce and L. O'C::rroll, to run home
victors by five yards.
Mrs. Sullivan, wife of Mr. D. Sullivan
President of the Past Student~• Union, distributed the Prizes. G. Fanni11g secured the
Victor Ludorum Cup. Su concluded what we
felt was the best ever sports-meeting.

RESULTS

Victor Ludorum :

G. Fannin g.
SE NIOR SECTION :

Hop, Step & Jump: 1. B. Cotter; 2. E. Ryan.
Long Jump: 1. G. Fanning; 2. A. Hickie.
12 lb. Shot : 1. C. L a,,·son ; 2. A . Hickie.
High Jump : 1. G. Fanning; 2. D . Kenny .
100 Yards C'hip: 1. D. N"agle; 2. Em. Fitzgerald.
220 Yards: 1. G. Fam1ing; 2 . C. La wson.
Bicycle Race : 1. vV. Cooper; 2. J. l\lcGetterick.
880 Yards: 1. J. Lawlor; 2. C. Ordovas; 3. F.
Dowling.
Relay: A. Hickie, E. Ryan (Capt)., A. Bannon,
B. Moloney.

INTERMEDIATE SECTION :

High Jump: 1. D. Kenny; 2. J. Fanning.
Long Jump: 1. K. Corrigan; 2. B. Coleman.
4 K.ilos Shot: 1. D . K enny ; 2. K. Corrigan.
100 Yards: 1. K. Corrigan; 2. D . Hooper.
220 Yards Championship: 1. D. H ooper;
2. P. Doddy.
Bicycle R ace : 1. J . McGetterick_; 2. W. Cooper.
R elay: K. Corrigan (Capt.), B . Heagney, D. Balfe,
A. Murphy.
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JUNIOR SECTION :

150 Yards C'hip: 1. H. Murphy ; 2. R. Bailey;
3. W. Hooper.
R elay : H. Murphy (Capt.) , J. S innott, J. Maguire,
S. Hodgins.
·
Sack Race: 1. G. Sadleir; 2. G. Gilsena n; 3. V.
Farrell.
Consolation Race: 1. G. Sadleir ; 2. M. Nalu·el ;·
3. S. Hodgins.
Musical Chairs : 1. V. Nagle; 2. C. Fleming.
Slow B icycle Race : l\>I. O'Connor.

High Jump: 1. C. Hendrick; 2. G. Moloney.
100 Yards : 1. P. Michael; 2. P . Mclnerney .
220 Yards : 1. _P . Mclnerney; 2. G. O'Hagan.
Bicycle Race: 1. P. Michael ; 2. C. Hendrick.
R elay : _G. Nor t on (Capt.), C. Toner , J?. ·Wilson,
J. J . Sadlier.
Musical Chairs : F . O'Donovan .
Consolation Race : 1. B . O'Meara ; 2. T. lVIcCormick; 3. F. O'Donovan.

Veteran s' Race: 1. P. Best; 2. L. Birkett.
Cycle Squad Race : 'vV. Coop er
(Capt.),
J\1cGetterick , J. O'Hagan, F. Nagle.

JUVENILE SECTION :
100 Yards : 1. W. Cooper;
Murphy.

2. R. Bailey;

Re·ay-Past v . Present:

3. H.

M. Hogan (Capt.),
L. O'Carro ll.

J.

Past Team vVinners:
K. Byrne, R. Joyce,

0

00

!f

Tennis

E had no representative teams in the
inter-school competition this year.
However, this does not mean that
tennis was neglected. A successful league was
played off in Minor, Intermediate and Senior
grades and great enthusiasm was shown by
those who took part, especially by the
Minors from w110se ranks will come worthy
teams of the future.
Many promising
players emerged from the competitions and
these, with practice, should give a good
account of themselves in two or three years'

W

-time.
In the Minor Tournament, Peter Caffrey

was victorious, but Kevin Martin, Ronald
Fair, Laszlo Peter and Tom Doddy showed
themselves to be players with promise.
The Intermediate Tournament was won by
Eamon O'Doherty who defeated Francis
Nagle in the Final and showed himself to be
a worthy wi1mer.
Others to distinguish
themselves in this grade were Paul Doddy,
Terry Browne and David Power.
The Senior Tournament was won by Michael
Hooper who defeated Brian "Williams in the
Final. V,/e hope that soon again St. Mary's
will be a force in the Inter-School Tennis,
Competitions.
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THE COLLEGE STAFF
President:
Very Reverend M. Kennedy, C.S.Sp.

Vice-President :
Rev. P. J. Murray, C.S.Sp.
Rev.

J. Aherne, C.S.Sp. Bursar

R ev. W. O'Connor, C.S.Sp. Dean of Studies.

Rev. F. C. Barry, C.S.Sp. Dean of Discipline

Rev. T. O'Brien, C.S.Sp. Dean of Junior School.

Rev. P. J. \1/alshe, C.S.Sp.
Rev. G. Lord, C.S.Sp.
Rev. E . Gorman, C.S.Sp.
Rev. J. Gilmore, C.S.Sp.
Rev. P. Garvey, C.S.Sp.
Rev. W. Kennedy, C.S.Sp.
Rev. A. o ·carroll, C.S.Sp.
Rev. M. ·Maiben, C.S.Sp.
Rev. R . Kisc;ane, C.S.Sp.
Rev. J. Byrne, C.S.Sp.
Rev. D. Moloney, C.S.Sp.
Rev. F. Duffy, C.S.Sp.
Ke,·. G. McConnell, C.S.Sp.

Rev. H . Malone, C. S.Sp.
Rev. N. O'Meara, C.S.Sp.
Rev. P. O'Toole, C.S.Sp.

Rev. F. O'Leary, C S.Sp.
Rev. J. Flavin, C.S.Sp.
Rev. G. Griffin, C.S.Sp.

Rev . Brother Cronan, C.S.Sp.

Mr. M. O'Mahoney
Mr. D. Lyng
Mr. S. King

Mr. M. Nagle
Mr. A. Barrett
Mr. P. McC3.be
Mr. P. McMurrough.

Elocution :
Singing:
Art:
Dancing:
Physical Training :

Miss Maire Cranny L.G.S.M.D. (Eloc.)
Miss Muriel Morris
Miss ·R uth Dromgoole
Morosini \1/helan
Mr. M. Doogan
Mr. C. ·white D.L.C.
Mr. A. Myles.
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SENIOR SCHOOL ROLL 1960-'61
~ DCTR YEAR

Bailey, Clive
Bannon, Anthony
Bohan, John
:Byrne, vVilliam
,Connolly, Patrick
·Cooke, Noel
·Cotter, Brian
Crilly, Oswald
Daly, Francis
'Davey, Louis
Dowling, Francis
Doyle, Cyril
·Doyle, Hilary
Elliott , James
Fanning, Gerry
Fitzgerald, Eamonn
Fitzgerald, Edward
Fl_anagan, Norman
Foran, Thomas
Hardy, Michael
Hooper, Michael
Hutton, Ian
Kirby, Denis
L awson, Conor
Lee, J ames
Loughrey, Sean
.McDwyer, J ohn
McGowan, H ugh
Mahon, Ross
Masson, Kenneth
Mill-Arden, Erwann
Moloney, Brendan
Nagle, Denis
Ronaldson, David
Rossi, David
Stokes, Sean
vValshe, J ames
Williams, Brian.
FIFTH YEAR

Armstrong, Raymond
Best, Peter
Byrne, Donal
Byrne, Peter
Cahill, John
Connolly, Niall
Corrigan, Padraig
Costello, Arthur
Costello, Michael
Coveney, Daniel

Doddy, John
Donovan, Paul
Duncan, Clive
Earley, Anthony
Elliott , Desmond
Fanning, Brian
Gaffney, Stephen
Groom, Negley
H ayden, Turlough
Henderson, John
Hickie, Anthony
Hickie, Denis
Keenan, Pat rick
Kelly, Brian
Lane, Michael
Lawlor, John
McCarthy, Scan
Mc Cormack, John
Mc Donagh, Kevin
Molloy, Shane
Moran, Bernard
Mort, John
Mullan, Eamonn
Murphy, Sean
O'Sullivan, D avid .
O'Sullivan, Donal
Price, Anthony
Rafter, Thomas
Reidy, \Valter
Ryan, Eamonn
Sheppard, Liam
Somers, Noel
Wil.1-iams, Brendan.
FOURTH YEAR

Berry Patrick
Bohill, Brian
Boland, John
Brennan, Rory
Burke, Niall
Cogan, Anthony
Coleman, Brian
Collison, David ·
Cooper, 'William
Corrigan, Kevin
Costello, J ames
Cusack, Paul
Davis, Patrick
Evers, Brian
Farrell, Louis
Fitzgerald, Vincent
Hackett, John

Hainbach, Colin
Harrington, Rory
Heagney, Brian
Hooper, David
Joyce, Desmond
Kavanagh, Seamus
Keane, Neil
Keeley, Paul
Kennedy, Dermot
Kenny, David
Leahy, Michael
McCarthy, \Villiam
McGettrick, John
McLaughlin, Paul
Mangan, Garry
Moloney, David
Montague, Gerry
Mooney, Fergus
Nagle, Francis
Norton, Patrick
O'Ccinnor, J oseph
O'Grady, Gabriel
O'Hagan, J ohn
O'Neill, Robert
O'Reilly, Patrick
Sharpe, Brendan
Sheehan, Joseph
Vaughan, Austin.
THIRD YEAR

Balfe, D avid
Bloomer , David
Bone, Desmond
Breslin, Myles
Browne, Terence
Burke, Corry
Byrne, Denis
Carroll, J ames
Carvill, Gerald
Coleman, Niall
Costello, Gerald
Devitt, Paul
Doddy, Paul
F anning, J ames
Feeney, Roy
Foley, Seamus
Forde, Michael
Freely, J ohn
Gaffney, Desmond
Gargan, J ohn
Gilsenan, Anthony
Glynn, Mi chael
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Greene, Aidan
H efferon, Liam
Hickey, F rancis
Hogan, Barry
H organ, John
Keam s, Nicholas
K eating, Barr y
K ennedy, J ames
Keogh, H ugh
Lynch, Brian
McAulcy, Thomas
McDowell, John
McGlade, J ohn
Massey, Barry
Mullan, K evin
Mulligan, H erbert
Murphy, Antoin
Murphy, Kieran
Naughten, Aidan
O' Brien, Dermot
O'Brien, Murrough
O'D ohcrty, Eamonn
O'Donovan, Anthony
O'Sullivan, Barry
Palmer, Gabriel
P ower, David
P ower, Richard
Quinn, Matthew
Sadlier, Terence
Sexton, George
Smyt h, Barry
Strahan , Bernard
Sullivan, David
Swift, Brian
Taylor, An t hony
Walshe, Peter
Vlolohan, Canice
Woodcock, Niall
SECOND YEAR

Aherne, Gerry
Andreucetti, Alberto
Berry, Pet er
Blackbyrne, Paul
Bourke, Desmond
Bracken, J ames
Byrne, Desmond
Caffrey, D avid
Cantwell, Thomas
Coleman, Aidan
Conroy, Stephen
Corcoran, Richard
Costello, Pet er
Coveney, Brian
Del Rio, Amadeo
Donnelly, Paul
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Duke, J ohn
Duncan, Owen
D unne, Robert
Farrell, Earnest
Finlay, Stephen
F lynn, John
Geraghty, Brian
Hefferon, Martin
H endrick, Charles
Horgan, Brian
J errold, Alan
Keane, Alan
Keams, Rory
Kelly, J erry
Kenny, J oseph
Keogh, Dermot
Liddy, David
Lyons, Brendan
Lyons, F ergus
McArdle, Brendan
McCormack, Liam
McCormick, Thomas
McCrann, Padraig
McDonnell, Seam
Mclncrney, Paul
McKcon, Francis
McNamara, Scan
Martin, Kevin
Martin, P hilip
Michael, Peter
Moloney, Gerry
Mort, H ugh
Moylan, T homas
Mulligan, Desmond
Murphy, I vor
Nort on, J ames
O'Brien, Brian
O'Byrne, John
O'Connell, Michael
O'Donoghue, Anthony
O'Donovan, F ergus
O' H agan, Gan-y
O'H ora, J ohn
O'Meat a, Brian
O'Meara, Vincent
O'Neill, Sean
O'Reilly, Noel
O'Toole, Barry
O'Toole, Michael
P eter, Laszlo
Price, Vincent
Pringle, Ashley
Purcell, David
Rafter, Paul
Redmond, Liam
R yan, David
Sadlier, J ustin

Shanley, D udley
Sheeran, Paul
Sheppard, J oscph.
Toner, Colm
T wohig, Barry
West by, Alan
\IVhelan , Vincent
Williams, George
Wilson, D avid
\ Vilson, Patrick
FIRST YEAR

Bailey, Bobin
Byrne, Dermot
Caffrey, Peter
Cahill, D esmond.
Carroll, J ohn
Cass, Alan
Clancy, Clement
Clerkin, Pet er
Cluskey, Brian
Coghlan, Ronan
Coleman, Donal
Conheady, Jamcs,
Connolly, J ohn
Com gan, D onal
Dardis, J ohn
D ee1ing, Seamus
D iskin, Alan
D oddy, Thomas
Duffy, Desmond
Fair, Ronald
Farrell, Vivian
Finan, J ohn
F leming, Canice~
Foley, R onald
Gilsenan, J oseph
Godfrey, Brian
Greene, J ohn
H arrington, Diarmuid.
Hodgins, Sean
Hooper, William
H ughes, Anthony
J ones, Clayt on
J ordan, J ames.
Kelly, Gerald
Kennedy, J ohn
Lee, Derek
Lynch , Vincent
Maguire, John
Meade, John
Molloy, Rory
Moran, David
Morris, Damian
Mullet , Vianny
Murphy, Gregory

t we[pe
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JUNIOR SCHOOL CAPTAIN

PAUL SULLIVAN

Derek Howlin
Stephen Keeley
Patrick Keogh
Paul Leamy
James McGettrick
Bernard McGlade
Donal McSorley
Anthony Manahan
J olm Moloney
Terence Moylan
Charles Mullaney
F rederick Murphy
Louis O'Brien
Rossa O'Donovan
Patrick O'Dwyer
Brendan O'lVleara
Desmond O'Neill
Thomas Pyne
Michael Quinlan
Donal Sadlier
William S2dlier
Derry Smyth
Bernard Somers
Paul Sullivan
Richard Teehan
Michael Walshe

JUNIOR FOUR :

Murphy, Henry
Murphy, Thomas
Murphy, Timothy
Nagle, Vincent
N ahra, Michael
Nash, Raymond
Naughten, John
O'Brien, David
O'Brien, Hal
O'Brien , Turlough
O'Callagban, Ronan
O'Connor, Brendan
O'Connor, Fergus
O'Connor, Michael
O' Rourke, Francis
O'Shea, Neil
O'Sullivan, Colin
Sadlier, George
Sharvin, Gerald
Sinnott, John
Walshe, Oliver
Westby, J ohn
Whyte, Michael.

JUNIOR FIVE :
Davjd Bacon
Rupert Bagnal

Ian Bloomer
Philip Bourke
Robin Boyd
J ohn Bree
J ohn Butler
Robert But ler
David Byrne
K evin Byrne
Carmine Cafolla
Cormac Cassidy
Alan Cathcart
Gregory Charleton
Ronald Coffey
Fergus Conheady
David Conlon
Brian Corrigan
Sean Cunningham
Adrien Davey
Constantino Del Rio
Francis Devereux
Patrick Forde
Joseph Giltrap
Derek Greene
Graham Groom
Tomas H efferon
Anthony Higgins
Patrick Hooper
James Howarth

P eter Boylan
Martin Butler
Cathal Byrne
Gerard Byrne
Stephen Byrne
Eugene C1thcart
Dcclan C'.)leman
F rancis Cullen
Francis Curran
Paul Delaney
John Demery
John Elliott
John Fair
John Fanagan
John Fearon
George Giltrap
Francis Houston
Gabriel Judge
Jonathan Kearns
Michael Keating
Gerard Keenan
Francis Kennedy
Kevin Kinahan
Philip Maguire
Arthur Mangan
Brian Massey
Thomas Moran
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Michael McDonagh
Timothy McKenna
Kevin McNamara
Cormac Nagle
Christopher Noonan
Francis O'Connor
Ciaran O'Donovan
Ciaran O'Donnell
Brian O'Farrell
Fergal O'Farrell
Brian O'Kelly
Alvin Price
Colman Shanley
Michael Sher;d,;m
Gerard Strnhan
Donal Swift
Kevin Vaughan

Desmond Warren
Paul ·Williams
JUNIOR THREE :
Paul Ar:dreucetti
Nigel Bennett
Joseph Bolar.d
Andraidh Bourke
Peter Bro'vvn
John Caffrr!y
Desmond Coffey
James Coffey
Peter Coghlan
Dermot C0rrigan
Carl Cullen
Padraig Cullen

Daniel Donoghue
Donal Donovan
:Ceclan Finan
Gerard Fogarty
Richard Foley
Robert Foley
Brian Grimson
Liam Grissing
Francis Hanratty
Richard Hinchy
Derek J ennings
Pearse Kearney
Noel Kelleher
J ames KeJly
Timothy Kennedy
Adrian Lee
Thomas Lynch

JUNIOR V
Back Row:

P. B1..1rke, J. Bree, R. Butler, B. Somers, I. Bloomer, D. Sadleir, D. Bacon, C. Cafolla, P. Keogh
T. Manahan.

Second Row:

T. Moylan, R. Bagnall, D. Howlin, T. Pyn':!,
G. Charleton, B. O'Meara, F. Devereux.

Third Row:

D. Greene, P. Forde, P. Sullivan, D. Smyth, K.Byrne, F. Murphy, R. Boyd, J. Butler, P. Leamy,
J. Howarth.

Fourth Row:

B. Corrigan, D. McSorley, T. Hi~gins, C. Mullaney, J. M')loney, R. Coffay, D. O'Neill,
P . O 'Dwyer, D. Conlon, L. O'Brien;

Fifth Row:

P. H ooper, S. Keeley, S . Cunningham, W. Sadlier, T . Hefferon, M. Walsh, D. Byrne, F.
Conheady, B. McGlade.

J. McGettrick, A. Cathcart, M. Quinlan,
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Austin Mack
Gerard Madden
Vincent Manning
Michael Moran
Patrick Mulligan
Mark O'Connor
Rory O'Donovan
Brendan O'Kelly
Fergus O'Leary
James O' eill
Joseph O'Reilly
·Cljfford Price
Gregory Ryan
Thomas Ryan
Paul Ryder
Vict or Scales
Gerard Sharkey
Gerard \1Valshe
Thomas Wood

JUNIOR TWO

Maurice Agnoli
H enry Arigho
Gerard Aylward
Barry Bennett
Brend1.n Byrne
Paul Bvrne
Kevin C ssidy
Liam C ffey
Philip C ,ngrey
Brian C •nheady
Albert CJnlon
Bernard Davey
Bryan Donnelly
Alan Dorgan
Gerald Duffy
Paul Fanagan
Ciaran Farrell
Maurice Finan

Michael Finlay
Michael Fitzpatrick
Dermot Foley
Brian Gallagher
J oseph Ganley
Raymond Geraghty
Paul Greene
Vincent Heagney
Vincent K eenan
John Lee
Declan McGrane
Robert McKell
Peter McLaughlin
Alan McShane
Ciaran Mooney
Christopher Mothersill
Daragh Mulvagh
Gerard 'Murphy
Paul Murphy

JUNIOR IV
Back Row :

F. Houston, B. McKenna, J. Demery, K. McNamara, J. Kearns, P. Boylan, D. Swift, F. Donovan,
S. Byrne, C. Shanley, P . Maguire.

S econd Row :

J. Fair, F. Cullan, P . Delaney, G. Strahan, C. Noonan, J. Fearon, D. Warren, F. O'Connor
M . Sheridan, J. Elliott.

Third Row :

J. Fanagan, A Price, M. McDonagh, G. Judge, E. Cathcart, B. O ' Farrell, D. Coleman, K .
Vaughan, G . Keenan, K . Kinahan, M . Keating.

Fourth Row :

F.Kennedy, M. Butler, B. Massey, C. O 'Donnell, T. Moran, F.Curran, F. O'Farrell, A. Mangan.
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Patrick Nolan
Geoffrey O'Connor
Desmond O'Farrell
Timothy O'Flanagan
Brian O'Reilly
Michael Pomeroy
J oseph Rafter
Mark R eade
Bany R edmond
John Salmon
John Shanahan
Am brose Sharpe
Niall Somerville

Donald Tallon
Gerard Tcrritt
Michael Tunney
Edward \,Vigglesworth
JUNIOR ONE
Anthony Byrne
George Conlon
Alan Del Rio
Daniel Dovle
Brendan Dunne
David F anagan

Sean Flanagan
Donagh Greene
R onan Hamilton:
Pet er Horgan
Colm Mullan
Padraig O'Rourke·
Alan R eardon
Pet er R ussell
Desmond Shiels
Martin Skelly
Seamus Smyth
Paul Traynor

JUNIOR III
Back Row :

P. Mulligan, D. Donoghue, M . Moran, A. Bourke, R. Foley, P. Andreucetti, D. Jennings, A. M ack,,
V. Scales, R. Foley, A. Lee.

Second Row :

T. Kennedy, C. Cullan, D. Donovan, T. Ryan, J. Kelly, F. O'Leary, T. Lynch, P. Kearney,.
G . M adden, J. Caffrey, J. O'Reilly.

Third R ow :

F. H anratty, J. Coffey, G . Walsh, T . Wood, B. Grimson, J. Boland, D. Corrigan, G . Sharkey,
D. Finan, G. Fogarty, R. O'Donovan.

Fourth Row :

N. Bennett, P . Ryder, G . Ryan, R. Hinchy, B. O'Kelly, J. O'Neill, C. Pride, V. Manning,,
M. O'Connor, P. Cullan, P. Coghlan.

Seated :

D. Coffey, N . Kelleher.
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Back Row :

L. Coffey, T. O'Flanagan, M . Reade, N. Somerville, G. Duffy, K. Cassidy, M. Fitzpatrick,
M. Agnoli, G. Territt, J. Shanahan, B. Dunne, J. Ganly.

Second Row:

A. Del Rio, P. Byrne, B . Bennett, R. Geraghty, D. Mulvagh, P . Greene, E. Wigglesworth,
C. Mothersill, B. O'Reilly, C. Mullan, S. Flanagan.

Third Row :

T. Byrne, C. Mooney, G. Alyward, B. Byrne, D. McGrand, M. Tunney, P . Nolan, M. Finlay,
M. Pomeroy, D. Foley, A. Dorgan, P. McLaughlin.

Fourth Row :

G. Conlon, A. Sharpe, A . Conlon, D. Tallon, V . Heagney, M. Skelly, P. Confrey, D. Sheils,
D. Greene; H. Arigho, J. Salmon, P . Traynor.

Fifth Row :

J.

Seated:

D. Doyle, S . Smyth, P. Russell, B. Redmond, G. Murphy, A. Riordan, M . Finan, D . Fanagan,
C. Farrell, B. Conheady, A. McShane, V. Keenan.

Lee, B. Donnolly, B. Davey, C. Farrell, R. Hamilton, P . O'Rourke, B. Gallagher, P. Fanagan,
P. Murphy, G. O'Connor, B. McKell, P. Horgan.
.
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ACKN OWLEDGM E NTS
•
•
•
•
vVe wish to thank t he Editors of the following
•
magazines for copies received during the year :
•
•
•
•
The Clongownian, the Lanthorn, Castleknock
•
•
•
Chronicle, Rockwell College Annual, Blackrock
•
College Annual, St. Mary's School Annual
•
•
(Nairobi), St. Mary's College Annual (Trinidad),
•
•
•
Neil McNeil H igh School Year Book (Toron10),
•
•
Kronos, Annual of Notre Dame High School
•
(Riverside, Cal.).
•
•
•
•
• ·
•
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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